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Ohlnh Will Lighten Freeeure from Germane Near 
Thorn, North of Vletula-Germane 

Ing Heavy Leeaee In Thle Region— 
Neering Cracow.
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at Toronto.

1 Hockey Association 
ie coming season, 
on Saturday, December 
f games played each 
schedule is brought to

»e apostle

LETT
According to aO Reports, the Bontbard- 
in nt was Resumed Friday Afternoon, 

three Submarines Destroyed

GERMANS WITHDRAWING

BeDKRS ISSUED 
A General Banking Business Transacted Mr. T. Geddes Grant, a Representative 

of Many Canadian Firms in West 
Indies Explains Conditions There

MANY CANADIAN IMPORTS

Transportation and H.ndling Facilities E.c.ilont 
and Canada Ha. Advantage of Direct Dealing. 

With Buyers Thle I. Not Don. by England 
and United States—Should Cement 

Commercial Relatione.

Paid Up Capital - - 
Rest ....

(Specie! to' Journal of-Commerce.)
Petrograd, November An official statement Is

sued here says that the Germane have been driven 
back from the Blunt Mvcr, and 
reached Oombin, southeast 
forces that advanced to the Saura comprised the left 
wing of the Kaleere' Duty In Poland, and for a time 
they seriously threatened Warsaw. This danger has 
been eliminated by the fcrce attacks of the Russian 
reinforcements that were sent from Warsaw and 
Novo Georgtevsk.
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Russian Cavalry Succeed in Beating Germans Back 
**ore Than Twenty Milea— Prisoners Taken— 

Quiet Day in Tranches on Ccast—Military 
Experte Puzzled.
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says .that last

, amateur ranks
ell double that," 
seph also predicts that the 
Vancouver to Calgary 
remembered that Va 
by the trustees for 

1 .to give

was only a
Joe predicts

Mann Cup 
In the near fU- 

ncouver, after be. 
laying ineligible 

up the Cup. Joseph 
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legal fight that

Special Winter Apartment Rate*:

Luncheon, $1.25 (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

London, November 28.—The Allied warships One of the largest 
tured goods and

ap-
naval

agents for Canadian manufao- 
products In the Wuat Indies. :.!r, T 

Ooddes Gram. „f Trinidad, was in hv city yesterday 
a guest at the Windsor Hotel, 
known throughout the West Indies 
great many Canadian firms there.
Canadian, but for the last thirty

The Russian gains in this 
pressure brought by the Germans near Thorn upon 
the Czars troops north oî; the Vistula River, and 
probably will permit the Russians 
back toward the Bug River to resume their offensive 
against the Soldau-Thom line.

South of the Bzura River the Russian cavalry 
forced the Germans to retreat between Brzeziny and 
Glowno, respectively .east and northeast of Lodz and 
the Russian troops attacked the Germans in the re- 
gion of Sgierz and Strykow.

Unofficial reports state that Germans are suffering 
heavy losses in this region.

region will lighten theDinner, $1.50 patently are bombarding again the German 
base at Zeebrugge. A despatch from Rotterdam 
that heavy firing was heard near there on Friday af
ternoon, and the indications are that it was con
tinued to-day. À report from Calais says that in 
'the bombardment of Zeebrugge,

te\Tp‘ks:r;„?ssi.r^er.soon they’ll find 
may cost them or a Is carte. '

galls. Banquets. Dinners, Wedding Receptions, ! 
Lectures, Concerts and kecitals, Solicited. 1

Suppers from 9 till 12 p,m. \
Music by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra. !
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Mr. Grant Is wetl
and represents a 
lly birth, ho is a

money who had falleh 'VITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
AND IN THE united states. 

AND ND AND MEX,CO- AND AGENTShall, who holds the chess 
tales, and has 
itcrnatlonal r 
ew days. Marshall

years he has been 
connected with West Indian affaire, while during 
the past fourteen he has represented Canadian pro- 
duote, being In n position-to practically abolish com
mission house, fur Canadian goods and he approaches 
the buyers direct.

When Interviewed this morning by a representative 
of the Journal ..r Commerce. Mr. Grant said : "For 
the benefit of your renders, I had heller start right 
from the beginning and

championship 
represented that 

tournaments, will
three German sub

marines have been destroyed, and 27 men killed.
From different points come reports that the Ger

mans are withdrawing from the Belgian coast and are 
concentrating at Antwerp. The Mail’s correspondent 
at Rotterdam says that large bodies of troops 
riving at the strongly fortified Belgian city, which 
fell so soon before the great siege guns of the Ger-

(oRRkspondbNts Throughout
nih WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA
foreign countries.

UN*Visit
was a resident of 

1 years’ and when only sixteen 
championship of the Montreal Chess the dominion savings

and INVESTMENT SOCIETY
OR IN

The war correspondent 
of the Bourse Gazette telegraphs that 100,000 Germans 
under General Von Mackensen, have been 
ed. The statement sums up the situation between the 
Vistula and Warthe as "favorable to the Russian 
arms,” while farther south, where the Austrians and 
Germans

ockey Club is making 
6 of Art Ross.

an effort to se- 
Shaughnessy has of-

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADA

surround Collection. Effected Promptly 
Rates

explain the position of the 
country, and just lu,w Trinidad la situai,-d
cated ten degree, north of the equator. uppoelte the ------- -----------------^==============——
mouth of the Orinoco River and In a direct line with OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
vessel» passing through the Panama Canal. The Gulf I 0 
of Paris would afford good anchorage fur nil the 0 
fleets of the world and Trinidad 
vessels with crude

and at Reasonable
18, and secured from him 
ept terms from

an agree- 
nn.v other club until 

Shaughnessy Is of the
Preparations seem to have been made for the 

ing of a great body of troops. The population in the 
neighborhood of Liege were notified that civilians 
woulcf not be allowed to

............*1,000.000.00

.............. 200,000.00
I Capital...........................
I Reserve............. .........

I Î.B.FURDOM, K.C.

1th Ottawa.
are co-operating on the Cracow-Cseeto- 

choWa front, further successes have been gained on 
the lower Sreniawa River.

The Russian forces that worked their" way through 
the Carpathian foothills after Przemysl was invested, 
are now only 85 miles east of Cracow, having captur
ed the Galician town of Bochnia.

s would be an acquisition to the Sen- 
ntract will be tendered 
tturn to the Capital.

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director use trains for a fortnight. 

Numerous troop trains, most of which contained 
ines and Jackies, have passed through Louvain in the 
direction of Brussels.

NNEWS SUMMARY.t<> him on IO«■mid supply such 
pul-puses. Trln- 

co:»l and is n regular 
provided with floating

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOO

The New York Slock Kxchnngc 
restricted trading In bonds.

petroleum for fuel 
idad also keeps large stocks of 
coaling station.

Iu Jick, the New York sprinter. _ These were followed by a
q 8core °T freight trains loaded with pontoon materials. 

Reports frbm the fighting front in Northern France 
and Belgium, tell of no action of

1 not go to Belgium to help carry on 
relief committee.

ooooooooooooooooooooooo Its harbor is opens to-^ay forThey have also 
crossed Raba River, the last big stream impending 
their advance on Cracow from the east and southeast.

0 dock accommodations. As theBlack, with two 
to gain a

to take part in the humanitarian

WAR SUMMARY. w.iif-rs along the 
except In the north, are too 

shallow to admit ocean-going vessels.
natural port of transfer for goods 
adjoining republic. Ho

O0 shores of Venezuela,University students, tried note. Yesterday
was reported to be a day of calm. The expected 
attacks of the Germans did not develop, and the Al
lies took no vigorous offensive. r“ 
front is puzzling to the military experts who have in 
mind the vast forces that are confronting each other 
along the battle line.

O0 Boris Bourse 
transactions.

to re-open December 7th fC*r cashTrinidad is the 
intended for the
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It is unofficially reported that the Germans are 
f preparing to retire from Western Flanders. emu of looz mu of hit

CITISTBOH FOR CEfllMII HOBOES
This word from the you see that Its location for

Washington Stock Exchangesuccessful trading and the 
merchandise is really excellent.

"Trinidad, in

>erts has been 
at McGill. Three 
mship team with second 
ten so busy since iie could 
ng like full attention to the game, 
es to repeat his previous

re-opens Monday.

Large knitting mill up New York State 

four weeks.

secured to coach the easy tmin-portation of
years ago he pro

rate ma- 
not pos-

common with other West Indian lsl- 
nearly all Canadian 

per cent, on the customs 
are connected directly with 

Canada by the subsidized steamers of the Royal Mull 
stegmehtp Company, which provides a regular and 
satisfactory fortnightly service, and I do not think 
the time is far distant when a weekly service will 
be deemed necessary.

"We export asphalt.

are to re-
full time Monday, after being shut down forNo official statement of the Russian victory in 

Poland has been made, but the Russians are said to 
be pressing onward with the idea of enveloping the 
German advance column near Lodz.

ands and British Guinea, give 
importations a preference 20 
tariff. These islands

The official statement from Petrograd says the
Russians advancing along from the lower Bzura 
alons the left bank of the Vistula, have reached Gom- 
bin, pressing the Germans back more than twenty 
miles. Cavalry charges were successful against the 
German infantry between Brzeziny and Glowno, and 
in the retreat of the enemy the Russians

Position of Germany in Voogee Daily Becoming More 
Serious. Winter Will Prove Serious Hard

ships For Thom to Cope With.

success.
Eastern steamship a sects and liabilities 

114.748.775.
Placed at

feels the criticism that the 
i him throughout the United States 
Ingland when the call

papers
Germany is rushing reinforcements to East Prus

sian front. DEFEAT OF-THE EMDEN.
New York, November 28.

London, November 2*.—43ranvllle Fortescue, the 
Dally Telegraph's correspondent, wires from Petro
grad:,

to arms was ■ 
proposes to give a big benefit at the 
ork City, for the Welsh sufferers in 
s he will meet the toughest 
for him to add to the drawing

captured a
number of field guns with their teams complete, and 
a number of prisoners. A division of Prussian guards 
was among the troops pushed back.

During the breaking up of the Ice gorge on the 
KabaC the Russians crossed,'wading up to their necks, 
and carried by storm a

The receipt of an of fir
épure, monjsk. used for in- <’!‘U ,r"m '',,T,lnl" K',rl commander of

SUlating purposes, petroleum, sugar and its by-pro-' * Cru,,M'r Km<len> 0,1 lh<* defeat of that vessel |,y 
ducts such as molasses and rum. cscoanuts small "l<! Australian cruiser Hydney has 
quantities Sf fruit, and cocoa, which latter'is the by ,h« Admiralty.
largest article of qxpurt.

We receive from

Paris, November 28.—A Petrograd despatch says 
that a German cruiser, believpd to be the Herthà, has 

CffV/.t*» Germaw battle- "Tbe battle of Lodz ie In its last stage.
German corps a» have bfJ»?aty«.tajM>ld together, ip 
spite of the hammering th»y~6ave received, keep 
desperate struggle.

"The German forces retreating

been announcedbeen sunk near Libau. and 
ship Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse ha& been torpedoed

C aptain Mull* s#M the superior guns of the 8yd- 
ainong the Envlens crew

surrendered

powerfully fortified Austrianand sunk in the Baltic.
fby Club are about $1.400 behind on 
e St. Patrick's have dropped $700.

ney caused heavy lossesposition on the left bank. Canada, lumber, fish, textiles
flour, oats, hay, oatmeal, potatoes and various manu-i l° PreVPnl furthor ,,",f »»f life he 
factored articles which arc more or less Important unt‘ucceH«f»,,.v attempting to torpedo the 8yd-
and which trades are well worth while developing. It I "°y 
Is extremely gratifying to note the increased kinds j 
of these Idtter goods that

On the left bank of the Vistula, in the vicinity 6É 
Cracow the Austrians 
disorder, and the Russians

from Koluski have 
been caught by the pursuing Russians at Brzeziny. 
They are trying to fight their way through to 9try- 
kow, but this road is no longer 
their position becomes more desperate, 
can replenish their ammunition, they are lost.

"The though^ of a winter in Siberia, made 
vivid by the cold of the last few days, has given the 
remnant of the German army the fury of despair, 
but relentlessly the Russians close in

CORRESPONDENTS IN POLAND.
London, November 28.—It is' reported from Copen

hagen that all correspondents who wefe allowed to

are beginning to retreat In 
1 are in vigorous pursuit. 

The Austrians desperately defended Bochina, thirty- 
five miles southeast of Cracow, but

■ckey Club of the N. H. A. is 
Jas. A. Murphy admitted that he Every hour

dispose of the team and franchise 
is if it is sold.

accompany the German army into Poland have been 
strictly forbidden to commuhicate with their

VAST TURKISH NUMBERS REPORTED.
Berlin reports

Unless theywere forced to
abandon the resistance with the loss of 2,000 prison- 
ers, machine guns, and ten field

are securing a foothold.
One good point about it i.s that the Canadian manu - 1 Amsterdam, November 28.

with the West : ,hnt * force ,,r 70l00°- r Ixzet Pasha, reinforced 
Indian buyer and in consequence lie Ims better chance 1 *>y Bedouins. Is building a railway to the oasis

of El Nakel, which henceforth will be 
the Turkish operations against Egypt,

He hopes the pur- papers. state
îronto people. facturer is in direct communicationguns. The Grand 

Duke Nicholas telegraphs that trustworthy reports 
show the Austrians have equipped the steeples of the 
Cracow cathedral with wireless and 
fence against aeroplanes.

BRITISH HAVE SWEPT THE SEAS.
Ottawa, November

usky Scotch grappler, was awarded 
?r Charlie Simard, the local police- 
ieir bout at the f Fay et y Theatre last 
ii went on the mat agreeing that 
ure ^ fall would be the winner. Si
te make up for l.he defeat that 

him at Sohmer Park a short time 
was too strong for him.

of holding that trade than English the base forand American i 
York and

28.—The Government has re
ceived a list from the Colonial Office of over 400 Ger
man and Austrian steamers, which have been 
tured or bottled up by the British fleet since the 
commencement of the war.

manufacturers who work through Newon them. If
they break through, only a staggering remainder will 
ever find the trail to Thorn.

guns for de- ILondon commission houses.
“I am of the opinion that mmmerdal relations lie- j 

could be j 
t" mutual advantage. | 

As it is, considerable Canadian capital is Invested In 
the West Indies, as instanced by Canadian banks, life

HEllï CE* LOSSES REPORTED
me w coops str:.

"If they fail to break through, the battle 
will be the greatest catastrophe ever suffered by the 
German military power.

tween the Dominion and the West Indies 
developed along the right lines

of Lodz

OPTIMISTIC OlfEfl OSTEON OUTLOOKthe FRENCH STATEMENT. "Successes in front of Cracow continue, 
of Austrians have become

CapturesI Paris- November 28.—It is officially announced 
r lhe Trench artillery yesterday brought 
I Belgium

insurance companies, fire Insurance companies, elec
tric and telephone companies that are controlled by I Report Forces Holding Firmly Around Lodz, but Ad* 
Canadian capital.

that, 
to earth in

a German bi-plane carrying three aviators, 
one of whom was killed and the other two

so common that the news 
that two entire regiments have been recently taken 
passes here almost without comment.

“Meanwhile the Russians

lo was drafted by the Patricks at 
ockey season, has never been ten- 
’ the Coast Club, President Quinn, 
ckey Association, says that he will 
r a ruling on the case at once.

mit no Advantage ha. been Gained by its"f the Canadian | 
church is doing a grand educational and christianiz
ing work among the East Indians of Trinidad, who 
form one-third of the population.

One branchThis in the Vicinity of Brzeziny and Strykow and 
are Being Cut to Pieces by Russian Guns 

and Mitrailleuses.

made pri- are converging on Cra
in the battles in this vicinity 

they have been almost invariably successful, 
lery, light and heavy, and machine 

Po1* taken ln everY engagement. Two days of fighting 
say» resulted in the capture of 15.000

cow from three sides.
1The heavy German 

| Bvity in Belgium, 
i further

artillery is showing less ac- 
The official French statement

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Berlin, via Amsterdam. November 28.—According 

to new» received here from the front in Poland the 
Russians are straining every effort to 
available men in the conflict that has 
its third week. Military experts declare the Russian 
leaders have sent at least 4.000.000 men to the front 
in their attempt to inflict a crushing defeat on the 
German armies.

These bonds ofArtil- 
guns have been

1
connection could be further strengthened between 
the people of the West Indies and Canada, by Cana
dians using the West Indies for wintering and the 
West Indians using Canada fur vacations, Instead of 
going to the Mother. Country

Paris, November 28.—The German losses in 
and are much greater than heretofore stated, 
a despatch to the Matin from its 
Petrograd.

the fact that Hamilton has pro- 
;rs were not given a fair deal last 
no change in the officials for the 
gaem in the latter city tu-mor- 

:s is the man to whom objection

eium the artillery engagements continued 
h<! da>" ot November 27th without particular 

'Wests. Heavy German artillery is showing

1
put all their 
now entered

correspondent in

Further inducements 
might be made by large educational systems in Can- 

the ada to attract a large number of West Indian youths,

NAVIGATION CLOSES MONDAY.Three army corps have been surrounded by the 
Russians in the vicinity of Brzeziny and Strykow e 
and are being cut to pieces by the Russian guns and Great 
mitrailleuses.

iF activity. 
! ‘There

Toronto, Ont., November 
Lakes will closeI -«.h =, Z: whamattack by the ln,antry th«

In the region 
: there is

28,-yÉ-Navigation
on midnight Monday, that is, and 1 am m,re the president of 

— ., ~ — on steamers is concerned AfterTwo other German army corps are attempting to that time only special insurance is assumed by un 
break through he Russiani net In the direction of derwritere on vs.se,s unable to make a Clearance 
Lenczyca. but it is not believed possible that they within the time mentioned 
can escape, and it is thought that they will meet the Upper Lakes 
the disaster which has befallen the others and that Tramp 
a large proportion of their numbers will be killed

Iour troops repulsèd. 
of Arras and farther to the

of your greatest 
universities would lend his support to any effort in 
this direction and his opinion would be very valuable, 
not only on account of his position but also

ner Harvard end, says in the Los 
Then the schools stopped playing

so far as insurance Despite the vast masses that the Russian 
ment has hurled forward, it Is asserted in Berlin that

around Lodz

govern-.no change. The day 
l ‘In the region of 
I trict our

was very calm.
the Aisne in the Champagne dis- 

( „„ lh heavy Artillery Inflicted very serious
S ™ th« «hernies artillery;
I “Prom the 
|: to report."

p rugby I was a senior at Har- 
scveral the Germans have stood their ground 

and Lowicz and Inflicted tremendous losses 
attacking enemy.

for two years as end 
s, which lost only to Yale. I was 
led with the American game at 
)red a change, which has taken 
ur college game so far in advance 
,Ily no comparison. I have played 
ow what I am talking about."

count of his intimate knowledge of the West Indies 
and its people.

"The West Indians are to

The last freighter for 
leave Toronto on December 1. 

steamers with coal or ,oil 'cargoes are mov- 
or Ing, but this week will see them tied up. toe

losses
will

Argonne to the Vosges there It Is admitted, however, that the Germans
can be called

a man extremely loyal
and throughout all the Islands men are In active ! gained no advantage in the battle that 

j training, and although the Colonial Office has inti- a complete victory, 
mated that they wish the West Indians to stay at ! In the western theatre of war the situation is cha- 
home to protect their own shores, a large number of racterized os "practically unchanged." Reports pub- 
young men have paid their own transportation to ! Ushed In England that the AIMes have 
England and have offered themselves to Lord Kitch- Utxmude are denied here.

is nothing
taken prisoners.

W 111 IF INCLOSEDthat he has received a wire from recaptured

OF II H DES ig not to sign Up either Tommy 
Smith until he gets word from 

and I’ve
-Mr. Grant had a great many stories of native sly- ' SPANIARDS WERE MURDERED,

ness and wit to tell and he recounted some of his ex- Washington, D.C., November 28.—Secretary of State 
periences in dealing with the natives, who for the Bryan waz to-day Informed by Ambassador Riano of 
most part are very well educated. Nearly all their 8Pa,n that a number of Spaniards 
lawyers, doctors, etc., are native born.

ire the game will go 
I’ll reserve my men

uckley.

SHOP
EARLY

if he thinks 
for the continuation of the

New York, November 28.—There 
of an Increase of activity toward the end of 
hour, but the market was a waiting one, and in the 
highest financial quarters approval 
the manner in which the street seemed 
its way.

Union Pacific convertibles sold 
from July 30th, close.

were indications 
the first were murdered 

when the Zapata forces entered Mexico City. All des
patches concerning the matter were placed before the 
.Secretary by the diplomat. Mr. Bryan did

was expressed of 
to be feeling

hein, of the Wanderers, states 
nother player, 
lyed in the Cobalt league a year 
lontreal well recommended as a

VIENNA STATEMENT.
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, November 28.— 

at 86. unchanged An official statement from the Austrian General Staff 
says:

“The fighting on the Polish front 
comparatively slight. No deciding victory was there 
or in Western Galicia or the Carpathians.”

The newcomer is not indl-
what action he will take, but It Is expetied Consul 

SiUlman will be ordered to investigate.and make this big gift store the first

array of delightfully charming gifts 
you will see displayed here is sure to offer timely 
suggestions.

We earnestly recommend that you inspect our large 
show windows on St. Catherine and Victoria Sts. They 
contain many inspirations.

on your list.

The wonderful luterboro-Metropolltan fife, after opening * down 
recovered their lose by selling at 72.

Central Leather S’s at 9SVI. showed a gain of a 
ln South Pacific Convertible 6'e. at H%. there was 

a decline of %.
Among larger declines Baltimore and Ohio 

tibles naturally figured on account of unfavorable 
showing recently made in earnings of the 

These bonds sold at 89%. a decline of 1%
Northern Pacific 4 s. of which it is believed a iarge 

amount le held In Germany lost 2% by KlUn£ at ,,8% 
St. Paul General 4|fs also said to be largely held 

in Europe lost t*_by Belling at as, but convertibles 
gained 1% to M.

C^Vx»

COB* DUNE BIT IN 
HI IF STEEL MINIM

yesterday was
that Toronto, Queen 

be in favor of put-
rram says
re all said to 
over till February. That means 

Granites alone i
TO INCREASE BRITISH NAVY BY 15 SHIPS.: will boom, as 

new mean breaking into the conver-
London. November 28.—First Lord of the Admiralty ——

Churchill, stated in the House of Commons yester- Uobourg, November 28.—At a meeting of the Co- 
day afternoon that the British fleet would be in-., baurg Town Council a by-law was introduced to raise 
creased by 15 ships by the end of 1915. He said that i ,50'000 by debentures in aid of the establishment of a 
three ships were the maximum reinforcement which manufact<>ry to make steel and iron products upon the 
Germany could give to its naval strength In the same flUe /ormerlY Occupied l>y the Provincial Steel 
time. pony. The by>iaw will be voted on in January.

In return tot the $50,000 the town la to receive a 
n the property and plant, ând the 
ble in five equal payments of *10,- 

000, with interest at 4% per cent, within four, eight,-' & 
twelve, sixteen: and twenty years; $25,000 Is to be 
paid to the dfeatipany upon its having a plant worth 
$121,000 and. *12,000 more upon its employing fifty 
hands a day tor-six months, and the last *12,600 
its employing not less than 100 
period of ten months.

«VXS3

WmJF KENTUCKY DIVIDEND.
ember 27.—The Standard Oil Co. 
ared its regular quarterly divi
sible January 2nd. Books close 
e-open

iftC"The Big Gift Store.”
Coro-

XjMQPPlNA.COgBB
_ M. Catherine St.. ' * ~*

! '•
January 4th.

Wfirst- m 
$50,000

Two or three weeks ago it would have been esti
mated that resumption of open dealings in 
would be at declines of 4 or 5 points from

RENEWED ACTIVITY BY
DISBURSEMENTS.

er 27.—Total dividend and in- 
in United States 

at $100,-

GERMAN FLEET EXPECTED,
* London, November 28.—A News Agency despatch 
from the Hague states that the Kaiser visited Kiel 
last week, and that hie arrival there foreshadows ré» 
newed activity by the German fleet as the squadron là 
the Baltic can soon be withdrawn because the Ru»& 
sian ports will be icebound.

closing
figures of July 10th, whereas the actual fait is that 
very few issues show losses of much

At the turner of Victoria.

for December 
Jones and Company 

à $94,000,000 last year.
more than a

Sales of bonds 10 a.m. to 11 axn. to-day 278,500; 
July 30th $1,132,000; July 29th, *871,000.
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•_ _ _ —irtfroSSin
Owing to Un fact that extra, machinery work crop- j i-------------  An official circular just leaned by the traffic de- Zh » M a >a( a ''

ped up, the launch of the <3. T. P. steamer Prince Al- For Twenty Veara.Mr. »«HI rMaa Been Conneeted pgrtment "of the Lehigh Valley announces the follow- ̂  eV ll A1/1A IN P Â PI p|
bert, which la being repaired at the Wallace Ship- With the Company and Has Made Steady |DK changea: Paaaenger traffic manager. Chartes S. _____ , * ^w
yarde, Vancouver, will not take place until Wednes Progreee From Stenographer. Lee. heretofore general passenger agent and to which SHERBROOKE
day. It was anticipated that ehe would have been -------- i------ _ - pooltlon George W-Hay in appointed. Albert K. Sim- *8.25 am.
launched on the 26th, In which cane the work WAuld According to an announcement made yesterday at mobs ud Paal e Mlllapaugh being made assistant 
have been completed fourteen deya ahead of con- the Canadian Pacific Railway pfflcea Mr. C. H. Buell, general paaaenger agents, the former In New York
tract time. S|,e will, a. It Is. have been completed "ho for -ome years past has been chief clerk with an„ the laller Buftal0. Tbe promotion of Mr. Lee
ten days ahead of contract lime—e smart perform- Vice-President D. MwNicoll, was promoted staff re- ,g a matter Q( p]eaaure to hj8 anny Cf friends
ance. glstrar and secretary o, the Pension Department. This bacau8e lt „ a meuur, of recognition h, h» earned

Is work with which Mr. Buell has boon fam liar for by many year, of signal devotion to the company’s
years and hispromotion has been greeted with oon- p^^ge, buslne» It hee been built up to It. pre-
gta ulatlon, from many p^hls fellow employee The ,ent flourishing condition under his admiration
position means the establishment of a new branch and Mr. l*o is regarded as on. of the strongest men
of the servlqo. Incident to the growth of the sys em. ln tbl. brabeh of traffic. Before he came east to

Hoirie P,nRe r; ^t\r ^rrt \rtnrbr11-

,n rn= as stenographer with Mr.— when he
was general passenger agent, and has worked his ■,and effectiveness brought him Into prominence.

Virtually every steel plant in the country gnd rail
roads serving th^m are affected by a decision of the 
Interstate Commission denying an application of the 
Middleton Sar Co. for a “fabrication in transit” rate.
The company’s plant is on the line of the Pennsyl
vania and 265 miles east of Pittsburgh- It has to pay 
a rate of 16 cents per 100 pounds on steel underframe 
of cars. To this is added nine cents after they have 
been put in a finished state,
Curtis Bay, Baltlomre. The through rate from Pitts
burgh to Curtis Bay is only 14% cents. The com
mission held that as the company could make the 
frames at its own plant it was not under any dlaad- 
age by having to bring them from Pittsburgh and 
thereafter handling them in the manner stated.
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The London & Lancashire 
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j _-irJ Liberal Contracts to Capable Field
cnoD OPPORTUNltV FOR MEN TO 81 
60 UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.
, particularly desimRmucooutstlvs, for

Chief Office for Canada:
,U ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL 
ALEX. SISSETT, Manager for Canada

! SHIPPING NOTES
OOPSO»»»»»»

Hfl È
9

'

1*4.0. pm. •Skgyua, ,
CANADIAN SERVICE

Halifax and St. Johnm
ANDil

Mm.

•6.S6 pjn.
Carries Diner from Montreal.CHRISTMAS

The first dredge of its kind to be built in Austra
lia, a new naval bucket-dredge, has Just been com
pleted at Balmain, and the Commonwealth is proud 
of this fact, judging by references thereto in news- 

Shc is capable of lifting about lf000 tons of

Quebec iSAILINGS FROM HALIFAX.
FRANCONIA.............November 30. after 1 a.m.

December 14, after 1 a.rti.
TRANSYLVANIA... December 21, after 1 a.m.

Minimum Passage Rates.
1st.

FRANCONIA .... $107.50
ORDUNA ................
TRANSYLVANIA..

For Information apply to
THE ROBERT RHFORD CO., LIMITED.

General Axent*. 20 Hospital Street- Steerage Branch,
ÎS 8L Sacrament St- Uptown Agency, 630 SL Cath-1 this the owners have declined. The matter came to

an issue and no commercial ships left Gotheburg. 
i The attitude of the Gotheburg officers is strongly 
supported in other districts and a general strike of 
mercantile officers is threatened.

to.oo un, •1.80 p.m. eii 80 _
e^?^ °n 180 pjn“ °P®n at 12.46 p.m. 
DaMy. tDaily, ex. Sunday. ritish America Assura 

Company
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1633. 

„ r BROCK .. .. '.. .. .. Preside
w; b. MEIKLE .. .. ... -• Vlce-Pr< idei 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
t_ri, Building, 17 St; John Stre

MONTREAL

K ORDUNA.
papers.
material per hour, and is fitted with 11 buckets. She 

3rd, has an average speed of eight knots. The Govern- 
^37 50 ment intends building several additional dredges of 
36.25 this type. #

I2nd. TICKET OFFICES:
$60.00

57.60
57.50

wm'dlra-;»^,then, until he has been chief clerk in 
the vice-president’s office since the promotion of Mr. 
George Hodge some years ago.

way up since
100.00
100.00 34L25 I conflict threatens at Gotheburg between 

officers of the Swedish mercantile marine service 
; and the Swedish shipowners.
! The officers demand increased war insurance, and

grand trunk railway
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chica

RADIUM-BEARING ORE.
Ottawa. November 28.—Three samples of radium

bearing ore from Britis]» £oluipbia have been received 
at the Mines Department, but the quantity of radium 
in them has not yet been determined.

The value of minerals produced In Canada this 
year will be considerably less than last year, because 
of the scarcity of capital for mining development, and 
also the lower prices for silver and other minerals.

.. Resident MiTHOMAS F. DOBBIN, .'. ..
Have Vacancies for • few good Gty Agents.goerine Street West

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Lnves Montreal 8.00 am. arrives Toronto 4.36 
Detroit 9.66 p.m.. Chicago 8.00 am., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.30 am. 
Detroit 1.46 p.m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Compart' 
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto, dally 

TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made Nov. 29th. 

table containing full particulars and all information 
may be had on application to agents.

1*1 St. James St., cor.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

for transportation to Founded in 1800

I THE law union and ro<
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

Capt. F. Carey, of the C. P. R. steamer TyroUa 
<formerly in Lake Erie), has completed half a cen
tury of service on the Atlantic Ocean. In that time 
he has crossed the Atlantic six hundred times. He has 
travelled 1,500,000 miles, or as much as would take 
him sixty times around the world.

DOMINION POWER WINS SUIT. OF LONDONPaltipg datés will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO- LIMITED, 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

The Dominion Powçr & Transmission Company1 won 
its appeal in Hamilton,-. Ont.,:-against the assessment 
on lot 22 in the township of Grantham, and secured 
a judgment striking off .the assessment of $240,000 dn 
the property. The township by-law fixes a special 
assessment on the company’s,property on lot 21 and 
the township assessed the extra $240,000 on the pro
perty on the adjacent lot.. The company held that

cm
l AiMt. Exceed $48,000,000.

Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada. 
FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Acc< 

Canadian Head Office:
I 57 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal
L Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Cana

I j E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
|; w. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.

For the month of - October the gross earnings of 
the Mexlcaq Light and Power Co. are reported in 
Mexican cuirency at $934,331 tor the month, the in
crease for the period was $62,041. Net earnings for 
the month were $691,483, an increase of $46,067.

Gross earnings for January 1 to the end of Octo
ber were $8,121140, an increase of $194,143 and net 
earnings for the ten months were $5,809,969, a gain 
of $9,514.

Time

steamship Independent of the Independent
Fisheries Company, of Tacoma, struck an uncharted

_ rock off Indian Island. Cross Sound, and remained 
' on the rock all Thursday night, but was able even- 
♦ ; tually to proceed under her own steam to Ketchikan

Phone Up. m, 
— Main mithe fixed, assessement was on all its 

cew Falls.
property at De- 

The case was appealed to the Court of 
Revision, which upheld ; the assessment. It was then 
taken to the county judge, who upheld the Court of 
Revision.

I The Charter Market | The vessels now in port are: Kamouraska. 2,672. 
shed 2: Géorgie, 6,570, shed 6; Monmouth, 2,669, shed 
7: Burrsfleld, 2,616. shed 12; Manchester Shipper. 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) ; 2.542. shed 13; Bengore ead, 1,619, shed 16; Kkogland,

1 Hi Till SERVICE
FROM urn 10IEIIIS

It was then taken to the Court of Appeal, 
which threw out the assessment on the grounds that 
the by-law fixed the assessment for the whole

The Mexican Tramways Company in October was 
affected by the strike and government intervention. 
The net earnings fell away by $76,280 in Mexican cur
rency to $263,900. Aggregate net earnings for the 
ten months were $2,977,850, a decrease of $88,568 as 
against an increase in gross of $340,417.

New York, November 28.—The scarcity and light j 1.837, section, 44. 
offerings of the full cargo steamers for December 
and- early January delivery continue to limit the

mmercial Union Assurance
OF LONDON, E 

The Largest General ‘ Insurance Company in 
World.

; AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.)
Capital Fully Subscribed............................... $14,780
fiapltal Paid up.........................  1,475

F, Life Fund and Special Trust Fund.........  69,826
| Total Annual Income Exceeds.................. 42,600
I Total Funds Exceed....................................... 124,500
I Total Fire Losses Paid................ ................... 164,420
£ Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077
; Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial U: 
l Building, 232-236 St James Street, Montreal. 
^Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresei 

districts.

The Canadian Northern Steamship Campanollo ar- 
to stimu- rived at Halifax at 2.46 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

ITED
FreighVste

steamers, afc 6 p.m. November 27. 1914. 
Canadian—Down Colpo^ne&jnoon to-day for Mont

real.
Acadian—Down ForGAValfiam.
Hamiltonian—fNo reporty 6f passing down Soo.) 
Calgarian—Due Fort William.
Fofdonian—Left Hamilton 5 p.m. westbound.
D. A. Gordon—Due dmyn Soo for Colbome to lay

Glenellah—Due Fort Witiiam.

St. John, N.B., November 28.—From Moncton. N.B., 
to Levis, P.Q., the line of the National Transcontin
ental Railway is now in operation.
Moncton to Edmundston has been in

chartering to some extent, and also serve 
late the rates. There is a : 
trans-Atlantic trades for boats for grain, cotton, and . day morning at 4.S0 o'clock by the Grand Trunk 
general cargo, and also a few inquiries for coal and Railway.
timber carriers, the bulk of which are for boats avail- ! ------------- *-

amers.
steady demand in the The Montreal passengers will arrive in the city Sun- Location of

An official circular from the Toronto, -Hamilton & 
Buffalo announces that A. S. Dutton is appointed au
ditor of freight accounts and J. M. Eedson, freight 
claim agent, vice Thomas Eedson, deceased; with of
fices at Detroit.

The section from
for some

time, and Tuesday witnessed the departure of the 
first regular train over the northern section. The 
northern section is 237 miles in length and this gives

The British steamer Cassandra, from Halifax, Nov- 
Long voyage charterers are also in want of boats j ember 15, for Glasgow, reported aground in the River 

for case oil and general cargo, and South American j Clyde, has been floated.

able by or before January' 15th.

a total mileage of 468 miles from Moncton 
der operation by the Canadian Government railways.

For the present the service between Fdmundston 
and Levis, will be tri-weekly, trains leaving Ed- 
mundston on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at five 
o’clock a.m. and arriving at Levis at 6.40 p.m. on 
the same day. On alternate days the train will leave 
Levis at 6.30 a.m. and arrive in Fdm n Lston at 8.10

Passenger earnings of the Twin City Railway for 
the month of November to date, were $178,205.99, 
compared with $173,062.93 for the corresponding period 
last year, an increase of .08 per cent.

shippers need coal and general cargo tonnage.
The supply of boats is limited, and owners are : 

holding for higher rates in almost every case. Steam
ers suitable for the transportation of horses are also 
in urgent demand, but exceedingly scarce.

The sail tonnage market remains unchanged, and 
although there are inquiries for large carriers for cot
ton to Bremen, it is doubtful if any charters of the

VMcGREGOR 
S. J0PLING

Mgr. Canadian Bra 
- - Asst. ManDundee—(No report of passing down Soo.) . .

Dunelm—Due. Fort William. ^ ,
Dohnacona—‘Montreal,, loading package - "freight. • • » **enry S. Beake, of Whitestone, L. L, a former New

York policeman, was awarded $9,000 against the Long 
Island Railroad for the loss of an eye in a wreck.

FOI NEW CM STEM
Doric—Down Soo 2 p.m.- for Colborne to lay up.
C. A: Jaques*-—Fort ^JJJiam.^ . -v
Midland Queen—Due, Fort William to-night.. . -■
Safninn—Fort XVilliarar-gocs Port McNichol.
A. E. Ames—Çue^up Kingston to-înorrôtv for Tor-

J. If^ Plummer—Arrived'Toronto 9 p.ntj , ^
Neepawah—Left Hamilton 3 p.m.. westbound. 
Tagona—Down Soo 2.30 p<m. 26th.
Kenora—Fort, William. •_ » . ~

Bulk Freighters. ^. .
W. Grant Morden—Arrived Port McNiclto! 6 a.m. 
Emperor—Left Fort William rioon 50tiy%r Port

McNiohol. Z . : n : :Vr\- 1
Midland Prince—Leaves. Fort WJUiatti to-day for 

Port ÿtdNichol.
Midland King—Leaves Buffalo to-night 

William- :
Martian—Down Port Huron 3.30 a.m. for Colbofirie. 
Stadacona—Left Duluth 5.30 p.m. 26th for Buffalo. 
Emp. Midland—Leaves ^Colborne 7 p.m. for Buffalo. 
A. E. McKinstry—Chetlcamp loading for Montreal.

The route passes through a fine country, with splen
did farm and forest lands and excellent opportunities 
for sportsmen. Some sections are already well set
tled, and it is expected that the patronage of the road 
will soon be of substantial proportion a purl from the 
prospects for through business.

St. John, N.B- November 28.—Another milestone in
_ ... the great scheme of harbor development, which hasCharters— Grain: Greek steamer Mentor. 20,000 6 L

been going on at St. John for the past fifteen years,
has been reached by the completion of the new dock 
for the big ocean liners Of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
ILLINOIS TRACTION EARNINGS.

The October statement of the Illinois Traction Co. 
shows a decline in- net earning of $27,128 or 8.38 per 
cent. « ' ■ — ' .•

i-'oii ten months, gross earnings stan* $814,684, or 
4,87 higher than a year ago, but the increase in net is 
-reduced to $10,733, or .409 per cent.

m- quarters, from New York to Piraeus, 6s 3d, prompt.
British steamer Tavian, 50.000 quarters oats, from 

New York to Dunkirk, 4s 3d, December.
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 

fcneda Branch, Montreal:
T. Im MORRI8EY, Resident Manager. 

‘llofth-Weet Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

way Company.
A year ago. Sir Thomas Shaughnesay, head of the 

C. P. R. Co., told ^ohn Board of Trade that St.
John was the winter pojt of that big transcontinental 
system, and that it was up to St. John to provide 
facilities for the steamship? of his company, other
wise the boats would have to go elsewhere. He was 
taken at his word.

The city got busy, and backed by the Federal Gov
ernment, they set oyt to provide the C. P. R. with 
the pier privileges asked for.

Night and day since then, the Maritime Construc
tion Company, with concrete plants, dredges and re
clamation engines, have been at work, and when the 
first C. P. R. steamer “Mlssanabie” arrives on the 
9th or 10th of December, not only will the new pier 
and warehouse be ready for use. but sufficient re
clamation will have been done to permit of the C. 
P. R. laying two lines of track to the new ocean 
berth.

The Board of Trade contemplates having a “blow
out” of some kind to mark the opening of the pier, 
when the big steamer comes next month.

British steamer Argo, 20.000 quarters, from Bal
timore to Bayonne. 6s, December.

Dutch steamer Texel, 20,000 quarters, from Bal
timore to Rotterdam, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Pennine Range, 25,000 quarters, 
from Portland to picked ports United Kingdom, p.t., 
declared on old contract. December.

Petroleum—Dutch tank motor ship Hermes. 1,7500,- 
000 gallons refined, from Philadelphia to Cette, p.L,

American tank steamer Gulflight, 3,202 tons, from 
Port Jtrtbur to Rotterdam, p.t., December.

Coal—Schooner May V. Neville, 1,043 tons, from 
Norfolk to Texas City, $1.05 and discharged.

Schooner John B. Manning, 955 tons, from Norfolk

-iio U'yn. ■*:ft
vI! •FRISCO SHOPS RESUME.

Kansas City, Mo., November 28. -After three 
months of idleness, the local shops of the 'Frisco Road 
have -re-opened with a full force uf 480 men. The 
Springffeljl, Missouri, shops have also resumed opera-

.Comparisons for October and ten months 
^pilow*:cC-

I :—October—
1914.

...$718,855- 
............... 420,192

1913.
$729,532
403,741

;'
Ofoss .$ •..• .. .. ..

AENDBINVESHTMD1NTC0NLIMnEDCOLLIER BLOWN UF BY MINE.
London, November 28.—The Admiralty announced 

that the British collier Khartoum had been blown up 
by a mine off Grimsby. Tbe crew was landed at
Grimsby.

for Fort
Net $298,663 $325,791

—Ten months— 
1913.

$6.458,096 
3.836,541

I
F RmI Eetetc; Ti"»b" Limita, Farm and Coal 

Lands, Water Powers.
1914.

.............$6,772,779
............ 4,140,498 J- T. BETHUNE

M6-6M TR ANSPORTATIOn'b Ul L DI NO.

to Boston, p.t. STEAMSHIP LINES COMBINERenvoyle— Due Fort William. 
Saskatoon—Due Fort William. 
Mapleton—Due Fprt William.

Lumber—Schooner Edward R .Smith, 492 tons, from 
Savannah to a Sound port or Boston, p.t.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Hoemount, 2,105 
tons, from the Gulf to Liverpool with cotton, 65s,
December-January.

Spanish steamer Apolo, 2,800 tons, from Galveston 
to Barcelona, with cotton, 87 cents, December-Janu-

........... $2,632,286Net $2,621.553

New York, November 28.—Following reductions in 
coast to coast freight rates by steamship lines, comes 
a report of their possible and immediate advance as 
the result of a proposed amalgamation of the Am
erican-Hawaiian & Luckentiach Steamship Line.

First a 30-cent rate from receiving to discharging 
pier was made and a little later cut to 25 cents. It 
is said now to be the intention to make a further

Cable Address: BRITISHCAN. 
Codes: Western Union

The British three-masted schooner Saint. Maurice,
ana Premier Bentley.Liverpool, November 28.—Philip Herbert Holt, well ashore near Chatham, Mass., was floated by the 

known as a shipowner and a philanthropist, is dead. Tenue cutter Acushnet.

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

Solid as the Continent,”.

ary.
British steamer Du ns ley, 2,956 tons (reviously), 

trans-Atlantic trade, two round trips, basis 6s 3d, de
livery and re-delivery United Kingdom, prompt.

British steamer Frankmount, 3,241 tons, same de
livery Marseilles, re-delivery United iKngdom, prompt.

British steamer Singapore, 2,736 tons, same, six 
months, 6s «d, delivery and re-delivery United King
dom, prompt.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Chicago and Northwestern, October surplus, after 

charges, $1,347,394; decrease, $476,708. Z reduction to 23 cents.
It is in this connection the announcement has come 

of the combination of the two steamship lines and 
which is understood to be dependent upon certain ne-LOADINGS SHOW DECREASES.

Chicago, November 28.—The Atchisons and St. 
Pauls current loadings show small decreases.

— 1913 —
cc in force overThe arrangement is said to be tentativegotiations.

and concedes Seaboard territory—New Lngland and 
the Pittsburgh-Buffalo

$52,000,0S0.fi 
14,043,814.

• 1,781,117.4
•• 2,663,115.8

as to Agency Openings Write to th 
name Office - - TORONTO

t*et Surplus___
«come..............

ffo Information

6
the hinterland west as far ; 

to the water carriers. the railroads to have allSTRUCTURAL STEEL BRIDGES.
New York, November 28.—Interest is being evi

denced by steel men In this country over the ap
pearance of inquiries for a good tonnage of structural 
steel bridges. The Inquiries come from the warring 
countries. Thus far France and Russia have taken 
ti|e lead.

nBMUKRT BUNKER IS OPTIMISTIO Lin
the territory west of that lino, and the water lines

close to railV h „
to advance their rates to a figure so 
rates as to leave no advantage to shippers in the ter

the rail andII MBS *01111 im rltory apportioned to the railroads to use
legal directorywater route.

In other words, the proposed arrangement is akm to 
An interesting phase 

Interstate Commerce Corn- 
relative to

New York, November 28.—A prominent banker who 
has much to do with devising remedies for conditions 
produced here by war is more optimistic than at 
say time since the conflict began. Speaking of pre
sent conditions and outlook, he says:

“While we have decided that it is unnecessary to

„ ,F- CURRAN,
fSmng, Bank (>r'stkr and Solicitor 1 Cha1*■ Montrea

that governing Texas traffic, 
of the situation is in the 
mission reversing its previous ruling 
“back-haul" charges and granting the railroads per- 

intermediate points upon such

FEDERAL RESERVE NOTES

Speculation in New York as to Vlfhat Induced the 
Particular Design Adopted.

mission to base rates to 
charges ,ln certain instances. educational

form a money pool to take care of tbe market at the
L ™E ART OF NOT FORGETTING
. Students desiring

opening of trading in bonds, matters are in such 
shape that if it should be found that our confidence 
was not entirely Justified the pool could be formed 
at short notice.

DEFERS BOND INTEREST.
have no-MEXICAN LIGHT

The Mexican Light and Power Company
cent, second mortgage 

of the half-yearly

New York. November 28.—Representatives of the 
United States Steel Corporation and the International 
Harvester Company are trying to figure out the signi
ficance of tbe engraving on the back of the new $10 
Federal Reserve Note. On the right of the back of 
the note Is a perfect engraving of part of the works of 
the Illinois Steel Company, one of the largest sub
sidiaries of the United States Steel Corporation. On 
the left of the back of the"note is an engraving of one 
of the International Harvester Company’s standard 
binders.

Some are wondering whether these Illustrations 
were placed there to give the holder eome Idea of the 
stability of the security back of the notes. Both 

rporations are involved In dissolution suits brought 
by the Government and are wondering who gave the 
order for the design.

One steel man remarked that he did not know 
whether the selection of the design

He thought the bill ehoùtd bear either 
;he inscription “In Trusta We Trust," or “"Trusts Wf 
Bust," to signify its meaning.

^s,R5Z^ï™“ah0U,d
Wstructor im , Ave., Montreal 
— ‘ HE LANGUAGES and mathematics

tilled the holders of the 5 per 
fitly-year bonds, that the payment 
Interest due December 1st will be deferre .

that the Mexican Governmen 
have declined

It will, however, been an encouraging development 
if without special provision of any kind other than re
establishment of a call money market on the floor 
of the Exchange, trading In bonds can be re-estab
lished on a stable basis. That it can be done, I 
strongly believe.

‘The way the situation continues to improve is 
highly encouraging and I feel more optimistic than 
at say time since last July before cables brought out 
the first Intimation of a possible disturbance of

T do not apprehend a flood of liquidation In thé 
hood market. So far as I can ascertain Germany» 
wffl be the only heavy seller, and It has so long been 
liquidating Its holdings of American securities that the

I think
can absorb the selling without difficulty. German 

holders of securities will be under the necessity of 
p- f selling, but it must bè remembered that the Ger-
| mm. as a rule, do not'act impulsively, and so I ex

pact that their sales will be made more or lorn gni- 
fpstead of being dumped upon the market a'

The reason given is
control of the business nndIs now in 

to allow any further distribution accountantsof funds until the

rate of exchange improves.

fiterclal. Municipal, 3898
lIBCny '"'’“«entions, Liquidations, etc.

HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY
CCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS

1MC a M C. a.; Chas.McGI1'L BmLD,AN^ F̂HAL^y.c.A.

frî-Com
ERIE AND NORTHERN.LAKE

Galt, Ont., November 28.—Operations on ^
struetton of the Lake Erie and or drjv-
Llne have been recommenced and to- ay 
ing machine is engaged where the line w

the McDougall Works, driving m hug.
bridge for the line. At Ma n

Is being torn up to lay
R. Hue west of the freiga 

placed in position

the con-

m
Creek near 
timbers to support a 
street the road
connect with the C. P.

A diamond has also been , ED WALFORD, LIA
■

* good or•mount remaining to be sold is not great.
in front of the McDougall factory.

.ad omen. :v::
« la expected that before long th* 

bring up material to the pond f
»

j, - Annual Audita
e °6?SbTHE WOODS BUILDINGthe filling ln.STEAMER fRIMO TORPEDOED IN CHANNEL. 

London, November 28.—British steamer Primo ha* 
torpedoed and sunk in the English Channel, off 

Cipe D'Antifer, France. The Primo was built in 
Stockholm ln 1191, and was owned by a New Castle 
firm. '•

SUPERINTENDENT DCS
Halifax, N.a. November^

Mr. Wilkinson was m 
of New Brunswick.

TRAFFIC
r MR. GEORGE El'JRY, Sai^ G- J°HNSON

o ^ AND RBA1. ESTATE 
t'kt.t,0" ”rd Trade BuUdine

Your" nL" * Main '«* Up. «2* 
i “ Potronagt solicited

f trclfic. auperinUndoiit
for Nova Scotia, is dead.
45th y oar, and was a native

the Robert Louis Stevenson relics, hex 
netted $47,2». ■ 'ï«*

lotion with the ,C. P. R. on January .let. Mr. Bury succeedsWho will take up hie now efutios in 
Mr. David McNicoîl.

-
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Hot Limited ITSELF IN PUBLIC MS'MTS
■ Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Men 

OPPORTUNltY FOR MEN TO BUILD 
UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

desire Representatives for City of 
Montreal.

Chief Office for Canada: 
i; 1$4 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.

I ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.
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Evili mm of mis be

BUD FROM USUI
dian pacific
HERBROOKE

• REAL ESTATE " Bl,t^ «•rW-W -xi Oreti» «. ,% 
»

3

i............... ... >>*»<iiiiiitiiiniin
Real estate, which haa been 

week, was sRaln

marriao*. , (iil v ,

pa Mn6*:, 1
W Johnstone, of 8<re™°

Hit pan. I Offers 
F GOOD Everyone Tremendously Impressed by Thought of 

Thousands of Stilt Bodies Laying only a Little 
Way to East, on Battlefields of Europe.

active throughout the

Boulevard and 200. so. Ml at. Domini 
consideration

** C,üLh1r»^n0 * w'*1 WHh F,~* =«dina.n,

—°thor Minor Aeoldante.

rax and St. John
•6.85 pm.

lea Diner from Montreal.

je particularly

“I wonder if it hag struck "you as forcibly as it has 

me that life insurance seems to be in the very air 
these days.” says R. J. Nix. tnanager of the Prudèn- 
tial Insurance Co*./ New York City..

"Somehow or other, it seems to "be right ‘on the 
surface,' as it were much more so than usual, and I’ve 
figured it out that the reason for this is that you and 
I an everybody eI6e are being tremendously impressed 
—sub-consciously perhaps—by the awful circum
stances that a little way to the east of us the sun 
sets every day upon the still bodies of thousands of 
human beings who rose up in the morning strong and 
hearty and full of hope. To read of such awful hap
penings from day to day Is bound to make a man 
think, and tbjnk seriously. Whether he wants to or 
not, it makes him realize what an uncertain thing is 
human life, and if he’s a half-way decent man, he’s 
pretty apt to do some soliloquizing along these lines:

" ‘What an awful pity that those good men had to 
go down to death. And their wives and children and 
sweethearts—their dependent fathers and mothers— 
what a cruel blow to them. Who’s going to look af
ter them? And, come ta think of It, I, too, am mortal 
—I dont’ expect to die because of a bullet wound or 
bayonet thrust, but somehow—some time—I know 
that the Messenger, will get me. What then? How 
about my wife and children? How about my depen
dent parents? Who Is going to look after them?
Will I leave enough to keee them decently? What will WANT $800 FOR REPORT,
be the income from my estate V Smith, Kerry & Chase, consulting engineers, Tor-

‘T am fully persuaded that thoughts like those are °nt°’ were •tfPQlhted in Hamilton, Ont., at a con- 
passing through the minds of thousands of Ameri- ference of the Hydro Board and the city engineer to 
?àn citizens at this time, and if I’m right about it, make a report on the feasibility of 
what a wonderful opportunity has come to us life Stewart’8 p,an to combine the 
Insurance men—we who are the only people in the 
world who are In a position to furnish an absolute, 
unfailing remedy for the man who makes that kind of 
% self-analysis and finds that; there’s something want
ing-something wonderfully important wanting.

"You and I know that every American citizen who 
will purchase a monthly income policy can, beyond all 
juestlon, drive want or financial distress from the 
door of his widow, his orphans or his aged parents. I 

"What a splendid fact that is.

BIRTHS.
ÛL°tUw*- on November 13, 1114, to Mr. 

and Mm. Ftld Hastey. a son.
AAn^7.02vN,Lv,mb,r **• '*“• «« Mr. and Mn. Fred 

Alien, .6 Sherbrooke Avenue, Ottawa, of

DEATHS.
RNmHRT7,Aî. 162 Wo,,« Street, on November 140» J ' 
jT?, Melina Rose Derlna Germaine. *—*-*--« 
daughter of Roearlo Robert, aged 11 
months and 22 days.

Several accident.Quebec j

sæsæsgè
m , rnntingent, waa taken to the Royal

lit? “T ' ifHtrrday t„ an uncon,cloue
toe mt?1,.? . 'r0m ‘ °* the ■“<*>»• While
theSWe fellow e mother wae on a vi.lt to the Pat-
rtotlo Fund Commit,„o ycterday afternoon, he fell 
from the eecond .tore, window of hie home In Wrex-
rrrr" Q:\s,rMt- ^ *■ *«<*- .«”ù

T??!. " ! fractur~1 that hi, recovery I,
considered doubtfol. Mr, Harrte. who 
baby since her husband

que street Thé
was the sum of $96.000. '•L80 p.m.i tA mi *1L80 pjn.

1*° open at 12.46 p.m. 
fDaily, ex. Sunday. IritishAmerica Assurance 

Company
E FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1633.

| w r BROCK .. •* •• •• .. .. President.
| w; g. MEIKLE .. .. .. .. VIce-Pr* ident

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
I Lewis Building, 17 St; John Street 
F MONTREAL
^CHOMAS F. DOBBIN,..................Resident Ménager.
r H.re Vacancies for a few good Gly Agents.

lot, 141, 144 and 146 and the north-ernttern

a eon.

_____ - ... portion
' 'sitalion, with buildlnge forming the

even, J*1” *f R*'1'*1 "treet. and Delorlmler
avenue. The price paid wae 115,000.

of lot 146 Cote 
aOuth-eaet *

TICKET OFFICE.:
toee ’un'... ■JfiPÆSELw yean. 1A

BphÏÏÜ-1' 0,J,"7nont’ on November 16th, Louie 
7 momh, Alexandre Brillon, dntwl.t, a,wl

lo.t a younger B ». Dominique Bt.. on Novem-
bol,. L‘,our' wl,« •»

o trunks® Abraham Nadler sold 
174 St. Louis ward, with No.

to Abraham Zuker lot 803- 
xt n,iWv< 1M Drolet street and
No,. 2So, 265a. 267 to 171 Roy «reel, for 126,000.

Jo,eph Deni, «old to Andre Loul, Dupont lot. 171- 
169 and ,170 parish of Montreal, mea.urin, 54 fee,
. „ „ W‘th bU,ld,,,«e th«"”n on Regent avenue 
and Melrose avenue, Notre Dmne de Grace, for 116,-

track all THE way

■ ■ Toronto - - Chica
left with the flret 

genk wae almost prostrated when ehe learned
accident.

contln- 
of thego TIvv??,7At Ï1* fo.ltlence, 4114 Weatem Avenue. 

^- '"nem-l

WATMllltit sK—At the Grace Dert Home Hoepltal ’*
™h?u:?,;hB?dy =?’y7amber a6,h' 1,14 *»" »• W«:

,’?«Fda7'Ü? 'h,',27th ««he! Constance, you
Nunem7, "* Th0e' J' »"« Catherine Power,
runcral tn-nmrrow morning from her father's **■<

iRNATIONAL LIMITED.
» Train of Superior Servica 
9.00 a-m^ arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m. 
Chicago 8.00 a.m„ daily.

>VED NIGHT SERVICE.
11.00 pm., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m. 
Chicago 8.40

r, Montreal to Toronto, dally 
IE TABLE CHANGES.

While workingWhit. Star Line. yL^daTattemo^n”' = 8hM

heshf-
an ambulance to the (ieneral Hospital, 
found several bones m the foot broken.

Two men lie in hospitals
tained when they drove

Willie Brown-
iFounded in 1800

THE law union and rock
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

The Dorion Park Company, Ltd., sold 
chute Land Company, Ltd- lot.

to the La. 
17-11 to u. ni to 

139, 168 to 185. 189 to 111, 222, 282 to 235, 364 to 273 
279. 282, 310, 311. 340 to 343, 361 to 366, SSI, 661 to 
563, 538, 280 to 281 parish of Longue Pointe, for SIS,-

removed in 
The doctors ng-

!
Club Compart. OF LONDON

suffering from cuts 
their hands through window 

_ mon ,e under the guard of a
constable at the Western Hoepltal. The victim I, 
under street, ehargr.l with being drunk and damag
ing property. He fir,, through a window
severing an artery l„ hi, wrist. The police 
ed and the man

cm
200.

UMt, Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks 

Canadian Head Office:
57 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal

Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada ’

j E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

panes. ‘ One of thewill be made Nov. 29th. “R? MÎr'k C-Tewt. SSTsT 

at Mount Royal. Cemetery.
HADLEY At 1 30 

Cress we 11

Time
full particulars and all information 
application to agents.

on November 
years. Interred

Accepted.

a m . on November 2Sth. Robert 
,, .. Hadley, son of Daniel and Elisabeth
Hadley, <»f 9,> Rushbrooke St., aged 29 years The 
funeral win take place on Friday at 0 n m ‘ e-„ 
th. family rcldrnc, u. M„un, Ro,.l

St. James St., cor.

ndeor Hotel 
neventure Statist!

-fisnLSB;
Phone Up. m, 

— Main UJI

were call- 
Htatlon,

a tourniquet. Lieutenant John 
8ent to th« Western Hospital. The 

Clermont, of 804 Do (;ll8pe gt 
Who drove his hand through a Window nt his home 
at 8 o’clock yesterday morning, 
the Notre Dame -Hospital.

Failing on the aidewiak in Beaudry •
Sherbrooke street, yesterday, J. D. Madern- 
of age, of 874 Panel 
the right leg, and 
Hospital.

Wns taken tô the Turcot
Commissioner

„ . ,, waterworks with the
Hydro. Mr. Stewart believes that Hamilton can get 
the same result, that have been obtained In other 
place,—more economical operation of both uUUtlea 
and reduction, In water rates and Hydro charges—and 
If the consulting engineers support this he will urge 
for the amalgamation of the two departments. Ths 
price asked by Smith, Kerry ft Chase for 
is 3800.

where, after applying 
Collins had him
other victim is Henri

III SERVICE r ~~ • e
He was taken to HPERSONALSimmercial Union Assurance Co street, near 

. 3i> years 
street, sustained a fracture of 

was removed to the Notre Dame
HON. W. T. WHITE IN TORONTO.

Hon. W. T. White loft Ottawa for ~ 
night and will he there for the week-end.

OF LONDON, ENG. 
fThe Largest General ‘ Insurance Company in the 

World;
I AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.)
Capital Fully Subscribed......................................$14,760,000
Capital Paid up...................................  1.475,000
Life Fund and Special Trust Fund............ 69,826,740
Total Annual Income Exceeds..................... 42,600,000
Total Funds Exceed............................................... 124,500,000
Total Fire Losses Paid.....................   164,420,230

' Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,033
; Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 
j Building, 232-236 St James Street, Montreal. 
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented 
F districts.

the reportITED INovember 28.—From Moncton. X.B., 
s line of the National Transcontin- 
iow in operation, 
imdston has been in

Toronto last
There’s nothing 

new about it, but I’m contending that at a time like 
this, this great fact rises up and assumes a prom
inence and an importance that ought to make 
work easier than ever before.

;...... ...........................................nitniiiiMiiinii

REAL ESTATE AND ii 
TRUST COMPANIES

The section from
for some

ly witnessed the departure of the 
n over the northern section. The 
8 237 miles in length and this gives

abandoning great INDUSTRY.

Renfrew, Ont, November 28.—At a 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen', Annulation. 
Echlln stated that the older cheese 
Ing Into other vocations, leaving 
industry in the hand, of 
To make a man fit for the work 
training and experience to be

MR. MORDEN IN FRANCE.

who was recently appointed
second In command of ,hc advance remount depot h« 
proceeded to France.

meeting of the 
Mr. .1. H. 

makers were drift-

Colonel Grant Morden,

*When the sun shines and the flowers bloom and 
prosperity walks abroad, men are lulled into a false 
sense of safety and security. Death, for instance, is 
far off in the future—nothing threatens 
the welfare of themselves or their families—but when 
some mighty catastrophe like this foreign 
horrible wholesale murder of human beings—shakes 
the whole world, why then it’s different.

"I tell you, friends, this ought to be 
harvest time that you’ve 
be prouder than ever of

! 468 miles from Moncton
a great national 

he declared years of

the Canadian Government railways. 
: the service between tldmundston 
be tri-weekly, trains leaving Kd- 
day, Wednesday and Friday at five 
arriving ^at Levis at 6.40 p.m. on 
n alternate days the train will leave 
and arrive in Ednv.indston at 8.10

young inexperienced

.............. ““‘—tin........ in i iix'
Quotations for to-day pn the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were

MR. NASH IN HALIFAX.the peace or
Mr. A. K. Nash, hitherto 

of Montreal InVMcGREGOR 
, & J0PLING

Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst. Manager

necessary.
He told of having visited the Renfrew creamery 

Once during the season now. closing, when the day's 
output was 5,230 pound,, the largest
for any* one day

yearaAS"iâi‘

the manager of the Bank
U"»b,c. ha, left that city for Hall- '

-Mb. of ,he —*

war—this
a* follows:— 

Bid Asked

SSM8*"'*;:
Bellevue Land Co....................
Bleuir Inv. Co.........................
Caledonian Realty (com.).............................
Canadian Consolidated Land. Limited...
S^P&Mn,::;:::;::::............

Corporation Estates................ .........

C_C-Cottrell, 7% (ptd.)...
Credit National......................
Crystal Spring Land Co........
Daouti Realty Co., Limited.
Dents Land Co., Limited...
Dorval Land Co................................... ..
Drummond Realties, Limited......................
Eastmount Land Co.......... .......................
Fort Realty Co., limited................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com,).."".."] 
Great» Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)...........

RrR%L“Wtal.............

Kenmore Realty Co.......................................
pi Compagnie D'Immeubles Union Ltd."
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
La Corngagme^ImmobiUere Outat de

La Compagnie Industreüiè D'imiréùbiéâ 

La Compagnie" Montreal" Est!,' Ltd."

i5SîS'<Sa*;onaledeL'Ert"-”
Landholders Co- Limited..........I .... .............
Land of Montreal....................................
La Salle Realty.......................................... ""
La Soaete Blvd Pie IX...........................
Lauron Dry Dock Land Umited...........
ÎÆ’te00".......

SSMS;;:

I

•AN IDEAL INQ0MÈ!àtoàffêE:::::::":'ÿ::
can be secured to your Beneficiary with ' ” j ^°" Limited. —

Absolute Security by Insuring ip the St! Catherine Road Co.........
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company. Security '

Portland, Maine i Ü" EiïïïJï?
on lt8 St. Lawraice" ____

MONTHLY INCOME PLAN ! St. Lawrence IuyTa____
Sacked by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 par value with the j §*• Çefj» P®*--- -- J.....

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in cream of South Shore Ralty Co...
Canadian Securities. St. Paul Land Co............................................

For full Information regarding the most liberal Summit Realties Co.................................*** tr
Monthly Income Policy on the market write, stating Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)..........  ** ’** __
age at nearest birthday, to Union Land Co,..........................

WALTER 1. JOSEPH, Manager SSh'te Limited...
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario. Wentworth Realty. ................

Suit. 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE. "

W^Arcade Ud, 7% witi, 'ü6%

id Debentures: 
booth with ,

MS i
Bond.... .. , -

output of butter 
opened twenty125 since thethe greatest 

ever known. You ought to mr197
751 . 'i through a fine country, with spleu- 

it lands and excellent opportunities 
Some sections tire already well set- 
cted that the patronage vf the road 
bstantial proportion apart from the 
jgh business.

MR. BUELL PROMOTED.
Mr. II. C. II. Buell, formerly 

I President McNIcholl, of
Washington November 28.—United States Supreme | Pointed Staff Registrar and 

Court-to asked to confirm a verdict of $342.000 dam- ! pany'« Pension department, 
ages resulting from a boycott of the Hatters’ Union, 
obtained J>y D, E. Loqyvç and Cppipnpy, of 
Conn., ip a brief filed by counsel for the

your noble vocation, You 
ought to rejoice every minute of every day because 
of the fact that you are in a position to guarantee the 
greatest and best of all panaceas for the relief of those 
ills that universally afflict the families 
have found it impossible to build 
who have finished their labors and 
the great silence.

304
LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
.ASKED TO CONFIRM18 < hlef clerk to Vice- ■ 

tho <'• I*. R.. has been ap- 
Kecrotary of the

Egi-vVERDICT.8
79

107i
8FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 

IliMda Branch, Montreal: uyu. >,-ft
y i T. L. MORRI8BY, Resident Manager. 

‘Ilerth-Weat Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

of men who 
up an estate, but 

passed out Into

120
65 Danbury, | 

company.
MR. CAMERON GOING TO CALIFORNIA.

of Toronto, the King’s Printer

extensive circle of friends 
«pend the winter months in

52CO SHOPS RESUME.
lo„ November 38. After three 
, the local shops of the 'Frisco Road 
Ith a full force of 480 men. The 
iri, shops have also resumed opera-

17* Mr. Lud K. Cameron.

M0mr,2,bT0,h.w«z7hu;;ruy ,n au r,rci- -
the Lo- I and acquaintances, will 

over one California.

"Life insurance is in the very’ air these days.” 119
CHICAGO MORE* CONFIDENT.

90 ’ Ch,ca*P. November îf—Within three WÙeks

20J ca^ Association of Commerce has received 
hundred new members, 
sign 18' returning business confidence.

189 souri’ sports a remarkable revival in lead and zinc 
118 mining industries.

58
5_

m
%Largely Increased 

Dividends
NOfficials say that Is Mr. Cameron suffered . ,,rnk, „f r„falyil. ... . 

a year ago and ha, been «luce in Impaired health « ' ' 
1» hoped that his sojourn In rlgoroo, clllL.

will do him much good physically.

Joplin. .Mis-

i241[ BLOWN UU BY MINE.
er 28.—The Admiralty announced 
Hier Khartoum had been blown up
■imsby.

38*

Coal
The crew was landed at i15

will be paid in January, 1915,
Canada Life policies eligible to share in them 

at that date.

100 ............... ...to holders of 78 !J. T. BETHUNE 07IIP LINES COMBINE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS73
W-606 TRANSPORTATIONrBUILDINQ.

94J

The Canada Life 
Can Do This

mber 28.—Following reductions in 
;ht rates by steamship lines, comes 
osslblc and immediate advance as 
oposed amalgamation of the Am- 

Luckenbach Steamship Line, 
ate from receiving to discharging 
l a little later cut to 35 cents. It 
the intention to make a further

2c. Per Word for the First Insertion: (kble Address: BRITISHCAN. 
Codes: Western Union

lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

90
and Premier Bentley. 92

98
125 ........................97 PERSONAL.100North American Life 

Assurance Co.
Solid as the Continent,**.

because its earnings of surplus in the past five 
years have established new records in the his
tory of Canadian Life Insurance.

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $26,000 Add mm Dr. Handfield, 
244 8t. Catherine East. East 7270

“ITS A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY" H..»
7o miles to THREE RIVERS fmm u ^ul ,le on*y
hM hat ‘"rectlonVa Td^aî'èpot for^^t ‘

S» =cSSS S
for the Mklng. To-day la the day to wrtl. r.. r, 
5i!L"o", Of Publicity Three River/ 0°.’™" tOT "•

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
language,). .xpertenc^T^E^FjF^ 

Commercial work, de.lre, poeltiST^w^M tire

671
#41
SO

100 i FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.ts. 101HERBERT C. COX
President and General Manager

•ction the announcement has cume 
, of the two steamship lines and 
I to be dependent upon certain ne- 
rrangement is said to be tentative 
oard territory—New England and 

s the Pittsburgh-Buffalo 
the railroads to have all

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 
$2.26: Cut Hardwood, $3.26; Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 
load. "Molascult” tor horses. J. C. McDlarmld. 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

40
10
44— 1913 —
34 - :”®*nce in force over..........

Surplus.........
«come........................| *..............

h toor“tion as to Agency Openings Write to the 

Home Office . . TORONTO

■ $52,000,0*). 00 
. 14,043,814.69 

1.781,117.49 
• 2,603,115.88

89 i FOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED SAKE, nearly new ;
ffer refused. Must be sold at 
umal of Commerce. 35 St. Alexan-

92 no reasonabl 
Apply M. S„ 
der street.

COMPETENT LADY6Jo66)
101

The Provident Accident 
and Guarantee Company

carriers, 
of that lino, and the water lines 

close to rail

94
EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED Ui ICES TO LET.

particular. St. Peter Street, 
pply The Eastern Trust Co„

58 i
Well fitted in eve 
corner St. James. 
Canada Life Building.

°A181atca to a figure so
78advantage to shippers in the ter- 

the rail and
miscellaneous.15

Issues the following policies:o the railroads to use FOR SALE, TRUSTWORTHY 
fine cutle 
the beat ;

FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 
0. crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
84 ; T- R. LYONS. WateryWe. Kings Co.. N S.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

Und. Limited-.";legal directory CUTLERY — Thi« 
* *** that the name implies. Made of 

Sheffield shear steel, fitted into the han 
dies by a patent method. Handles of Sterling*" 
ver Prince’s Plate. Tusca fthe nearest «Ütltut. 
for Ivory), or Stag '.ou will appreciate M,.

'«us. xj,

/ 85Accident,
■ Burglary,

Contract Bonds. 
Automobile.

Health 
Plate Glass, 

Fidelity Bonds, 
Judicial Bonds,

Employers’ and Public Liability.

HEAD OFFICE: — — MONTREAL.
160 St. James St. — — Tel. Main 1826.

e proposed arrangement is akin to

is traffic.

Its previous ruling 
i and granting the railroads per- 
t to intermediate points upon such 

instances.

76 95An interesting phase „ . r- $• CURRAN,
fengs Bank and Solicitor1 Cha1*■ Montrea

841 811-
Interstate Commerce Com- 

relative to ]55 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and 8t. 
Catherine streets, and Southern Building. 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company. 146 St. 
James street. Main 7t>0.

100
124
I48i
124 ieducational

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE,178L THE ART 0F NOT FORGETTING
. Students desiring

70 TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS. WEST- 
65 MOUNT, Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke.

Beautiful location; all new; finished Inside with 
30 . modern dado effects, - different colors; tiled bath-
16 rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric fix

tures; blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor's 
service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 
Parker. All cars go to Westmount

AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR• DEFERS BOND INTEREST.

it and Power Company 
the 5 per cent, second mortgage 

it the payment of the half-> early 
her 1st will be deferred, 
ia that the Mexican Governmen 

[ the business and have decline 
r distribution of funds until the 

proves.

have no- USi

ititigpr-
»---- ■ ,E LANGUAGES and mathematics.

k::: 7, 9
............ LARGE STORAGE FOR50 AUTOMOBILES 

rlages. waggons, also repairs of all kinds 
sonable price. Jos. Bonhomme. Limited,

CAR. 
«u re»-

Guy.
75 79è

ee@ i 95 é
120accountants PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine stri.. — 

Store to let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. IL Maher, 
724 Transportation Building, 120 SL James street.

FARMS55 FOR BALE.

FARM—40 acres, near 8mlth‘é Faite «i Atui'“ , 1
Kemptvllle, Ont, «1.190; 97 «rre. Morin hJZZ* Que. «1.3.0; 153 aerre. IbM aîi».

89 !95 102
mcrclal. Municipal, PhiïïïcM* ^ 

[l)gcnkJ lnve«tlgations, Liquidations, etc.
0N’ H,LL. RITCHIE & DAVY

, LUOUNTANTS and AUDITORS
®^°C'AL1âÀ)MCSÀ M C. A.; Cbas.

!at®:~Com Main 2610.24UE AND NORTHERN.
28.—Operations on

650 C80 HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.the con st. Dénia *55
ike Erie and 
immenced and to-day a 
ged where the line will cross 
Dougall works, driving In huj 
a bridge for the line. At Ma n 
ring torn UP to lay the track 

R. line west of the tre e 

ha, a„o been placed In position

jpgall factory. ...
before long the grave, trams » I 

Paris to complete

Northern Railway 
pile driv-

6 2 £90 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rita-Carlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board;
evening dinner. _________

POINCIANA APARTMENTS, 59 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and janitor service; Immediate 

79 occupancy; moderate rentals. Further information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, 146

I at. James Street, Main 7M0._________________
Loyal GEORGE "APARTMENTS—Beautiful fum- 

I ished apartments of five and seven rooms, equip
ped will* all modern conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner," electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service, janitor service; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at. the office, 214 Bishop street 
Tel. Up. 2*76._____________________________

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.80 86*
130 140::::W 140

Apply to H. Wood, Beaconefleld. 7 Uœ*

O-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY TO 
for a farm, lots tor balance of sale, 
tor, Rosenkzwey; 866 8t Lawrenfce

147
75
60

;
The Independent Order of Foresters EXCHANGE 

Apply propris*
ijfe,::. P.

Arena Gardens, Toronto. 6?
fM'RED WALFORD, 

kone^ filsZ8® W00DS BTOJimo

Policies issued by the Society are "for the 
protection of your family and cannot, be 
bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits are payable to the beneficiary In 
case of death, or to the member in case of 
his total disability, or to the member on at
taining seventy years of age.

Policies Issued From $500 to $5,000.
TOTAL BENEFITS PAID - 42 MILLION DOLLARS 

FRED. J. DARCH, S.S.
Temple Bldg- Toronto. Can.

ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON, S C.R.
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.

L.I.A. 76 REST, RECREj 
These are ths

BN AND BO LIU COMFORT1----ot Gray Rocre inu ^Z 
i ■■■ « strenuous times,
EsSJjjfel bueiness men aod 

I 'h,lr «amiitre <*r.
..SJ 15» “ «*• h—

every home - 
■fl comfort at leè»

co«t than they ^

:v

iü ii

79 iCaledonian Realt»
City Central Real______ _
City R. & Inv^ Co., Bond. 
Mardi Trust Gold Bond 
Montreal Deby 
Transportation

IF83the pond from 50
7bè

101 ;

TO : SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 224« Hutcbtobn—7 
rooms, heatedT hot water all year round; electric 
fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; janitor- service 

112j Apply Janitor or ‘phone Main 5498; evenings. Sr
ISO , Loul. «513---------------------- i------------------------------------------_
2M* PATENT FOR SALE.________________

96
' -'"JIPCRINTENDENT DEA.D.

. r 28-Arthur E. Wilkinson.tomber 28.—Arum ilway
Intercolonial Ra»iw»y 

Mr. Wilkinson was m
of New Brunswick.

;
«• f7|XC.). ..
Trust Companies:

V • . •

: i.ns,DRa^" g- JOHNSON
Bll H ^f AND real estate 

Pt«k»t,a„.Board Triide Buildine

ïo-^VrelL'^ ÜP-132*

Crown................

Mardi Trust Ca. 
Montreal...............

aSSfcjjCTa;;

ut üf the .. 110
•S --250r\t..181

221 I AN INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER. 
806 j converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
116, j preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. P. A. 
89* Cote, «8 Angus Street. U

place, running w« 
best cuisine in the 
«lean plan. Phoi 
Wheeler.
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{ 1(1 THE LIMELIGHT *

read the news underneath, you leant that the fields * **rl“ °f ehart Sketches of Prominent 
are deserts, that no eptttle are left In the pastures • I -,T. Canadians
and nohorw on the toads, that ijye stock and Pro, tas..s...T ■................. ;
duce of every kind have been sent Into Oerthany. As
a result, 'the people are .literally starving." Tet 0*r- Incidents have far-reaching re

sources affirm that Germany is entirely ™B y”ra °»° ao <*>• would have thought
prosperous, hence not in need of the supplies of “ "Uauoe between Great Britain and Japan 
which she Is robbing iter victim. The "Fatherland" would havt <”7™ out of some kindnesses performed 
nows service ("Fair Flay for Germany and Austria") ** the r<iyal ,amllJ of JaPan by a genial.
Issues a broadside stating that "There Is wealth en- ODn»n* ™lway advertising agent. It must be ad- 
ough in Germany to defray tl;e tremendous demands mllted' However, that no official blUij book or white 
for war expenditures for at least a year. , . . The r h^a Horn Issued confirming the origin of our
supply Is ample for eighteen months. . . It Is tremty wlth JaPah. but In some places somewhat far
not too much, therefore, to state that an ample sup- ™ „ 'rcm dlPlometlc circles it is stated that
ply of food for man and beast is In sight for two **arry, charU,>n »nd Prince Fushlmi 
years." At least a year-eighteen months^therefore when «"O' wak^guldlng HIs Royal Highness 
two years. While Belgium starves, Germany continues ' ' At any ra“' the 1>rl"ce «aid he had
to grind war taxes from her smoking cities, violating 1 whale of a time" and when It was all over 
all rules of civilised warfare. Germany's Consul den- the genla advertising agent of the Grand Trunk 
eral In New York, Herr Horst Falcke, says Ip his ”’K"''°d a flne ncw decoration which was presented 
kind way: "Germany is doing its best to help the '“™^y the a,oreea|d Prince. This Order of the Sac- 
Belgians." May God save the rest of the world from g Treaaure la but one of the many honore which 
German help"!—cdlllera.’ ~ - have come to Harry Charlton during his long

tion with the Grand Trunk Railway .
H. R. Charlton was born at St. Johns, Qhe., in 1866 

and earned his first money slinging Ink on the StJ
Johns .News. Afterwards he ____
spent five years on the Herald. HIs 
iog, combined with an unusual

* ■ ':‘i
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between two and four hundred thousand dollars, and 
of wool and manufactures' thereat to ov6r three hun
dred thousand dollars, amounting to Ifib tb $638,i)81. 
Our total exports of textile materials during those 
periods averaged about two and a quarter million 
dollars. The United Kingdom, United States, Aus
tralia, New Zealand. Newfoundland and South Africa 
were the principal countries to whigt*‘these ex
ports were made, which in the case W wool was 
chiefly the raw material, but there vi4a hardly a 
country in the world in which Canadian textiles did 
not find s place.

This fact is of considerable importance at the 
^present tiriie. Several of our larger concerns are 
endeavoring to extend their foreign trade by captur
ing some of the business formerly handled by Ger
many. The Argentine Republic, Brasil, South Africa, 
West Indies and other South American countries 
now offer admirable opportunities. These countries 
have been large Importers of German dry goods, 
either direct or through British commission houses, 
while In each case Canadian goods have held but a 
small place. With German competition out of the 

| way there is little reason why we should not be able 
f to get a good sized slice of that trade.

Cotton goods are most in demand, and that trade 
in Canada is in a better position to cater to the 
Latin American market than any other branch of 

: the textile industry. Dress goods, men's and

-V*'- Tae
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TRADING AN EXPERIMiThis bank issues Letters of Credit 
parts of the world.

Do^of^Jf ^ the

negotiable a
fixed it up Only Restriction on Bond Trading is That 

actions Will Be Permitted under a Fixe 
of Prices.

Subscription price, 13.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 

£t each branch of the bank, wher- 
may k deP°6*ted and interest paid.

mi McGi"*

(Specia Ito Journal of Commerce

Xew York. November 28.—An unusually li 
took their stand on “Bond :ber of brokers

* along the eastern side of board room of 
Î Exchange, and other parts of the room w 

well filled when, after nearly fbur months *] 
sounded to usher in the resumptio

MONTREAL SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 28. 1914. connec-

Blvd., Maisonneuv*-pi n L- C k i women’s cotton, hosiery and underclothing, glovefo
1 flC utOCK txenanges : and prints have been imported in large quantities

The stock exchanges are not. in the minds of the i from Germany each year, Ourmlljs excell in these j 
multitude, Institutions to bo admired. The multi- j Hoes, especially in the coarser counts, and are in a 
tude, having no money for Investment or speculation. Position to extend their markets. In the case of the 
are easily persuaded that the Wall Street of New j West Indies, trade relations between the two coun- 
York and the corresponding streets In other finan- i “es are excellent, and Canadian goods are much in 
cial centres manage in some mysterious, but certain- ! favor- The South American countries offer similar 
ly nefarious, way to get their hands upon wealth j opportunities, but our trade in that direction has
which should be absorbed in other directions. But ! fal1™ off of late. Between 1909 and 1913 our ex
even the naturally suspicious "man in the street" can j P°rts of cotton goods to the British West Indies have 
hardly fail to express admiration for the manner In j been negligible. Those to Argentine have fallen off 
which the large financial interests have labored to | from In 1909 to nothing In 1913. Those to Bra-
rednee to the smallest possible extent the widespread j zi* have fallen off from 114,278 in 1909 and $19,118 in 
monetary difficulties created by the sudden outbreak 1910 to *852 in 1913. Those to the Central American 
of a great war. In London, in New York, and in the i States Erom *3,675 in 1909 to nothing in 1913- 
chief financial centres of Canada the men in con- j Those to Chile from $4,165 in 1909 to $607 in 1913.1 
trol of financial operations have labored zealously j Those to Ecuador from $2,523 in 1909 to nothing1
to minimize the difficulties and open the way to a m 1913 ami those to Uruguay from $3,820 in 1909 j set a good example to the passengers.

In this good work the an(* *6,176 in 1910 to nothing in 1913. The fact that ■■ ■ ■

tMe gong
dealings in an important group of listed se 

The sound of the gong was the signal fo 
cheer, and thereafter business went on In tl 
derly fashion in the bond crowd.

The resumption was in way of an experii 
almost-complete confidence in the

ÈT-

m
came to Montreal and 

J newspaper train- 
degree of natural abil

ity and knowledge qt the country brought him promo
tion in the shape of an appointment as general ad-

A LITTLE NONSENSE! 
NOW AND THEN”

“That was a knock-out blow the Emden got." 
“Yes,’ I noticed she was hit about the Coco.’’—Bal

timore American.

il
there was
and the belief prevailed" that the successful i 
tion of dealings in bonds would soon be fol 

resumption of business in stocks,I m
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Presldent 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president a gradual

• sues being added from time to time as stab 
.Hone were established in the market for tl 
viously placed on the open list.

The only restriction on bond trading is 
^transactions will be permitted under a level 
. fixed by the Committee of Five, but the l 

may he changed at any time if th<

German employes of the mint who have gone to
the war ought to make good marks.—Wall Street 
Journal. •c. A. BOGERT, General Manager

Uneasy Passenger—I say, steward, doesn’t the ship 
tip frightfully?

figures
^conditions require such action. It is hoped, 
that few changes will be necessary after the 
or two in wluch time the committee will be

Dignified Steward—The vessel, mum, Is trying to
Trust Funds Should 

Be Depositedrestoration of confidence.
committees in charge of the various stock exchanges we already transacted business with these The Family Man—“The cost of everything Is In-
have had an important part. The prompt closing countries should stand us in good stead now, espe- creasing at -a terrible rate."
of the exchanges on the outbreak of war was un- j cial|J as German exports have been stopped, and The Military Expert—"Not everything. According 
donbtedly a wise measure. The panic of the moment tHeJ muat look elsewhere for the large supplies she to statistics In former wars it cost $10,000 to kill a 
would have led, if there had been unrestricted op- was accustomed to send them. man, but now, with improved ordnance and ammunl-
portunities for trading, to the sacrifice of securities * ------------------------------- tIon- ft can be done for one-third of that."—Puck.
of high class, and to the creation of false standards
of valuation. In the case of stocks largely held in Britain’s nineteen. Britain still rules the waves.
Europe, their unrestricted sale would have added 
largely to America's already heavy load of indebted
ness to the old world. The closing of the exchanges don respecting the loss of the battleship “Audacious” 
gave to all concerned an opportunity to stop and , js remarkable. There may have been good reasons 
think over the situation. It meant much hardship for silence when the disaster occurred, if it did oc- 
to men in one way or another connected with the j
exchange business. It meant the lack of a market j should be room for dispute as to what happened, 
for securities when, in some cases, selling became an . __________

» reach fairly good safe conclusions as to the r 
\ ket conditions and to fixe prices accordingly, 

St. Paul General Mortgage 4%’s sold 98% ,c 
i Ray Consolidated 6’s, 99%, off 4%.
’ Northern Pacific 4’s, 89%, off 2%.

in a Savings Account in 

Such .funds arc safely protected, 

terest at highest current 

When payments 
transaction may be noted 

which in turn becomes 

,when cancelled by the bank.

The Dominion Bank, 

and earn in-
::

i

Germany has lost twenty-six war vessels to Great are made, particulars of each 

on the cheque issued.
■ New York. November 28.—Everywhere a fe 
satisfaction prevailed with the way in whi< 
lags In bonds were resumed. The selling pre 
which there had been so much apprehension 
appear.

Instead there was an excess of buying oi 
or above the fixed minimum and some broki 
they had commissions tp buy five or six bonds 

- every one which they had to sell. It was t 
..the opening made In bonds was an encouragin 
regarding the possibility of an early resump 
dealings in stocks.

The sub-committee of the 'Committee 

at tables close to the bond platform for the 
of fixing minimum prices for inactive bonds o 

ring any changes which might be necessary in 
ready announced minimum quotations of act

It would seem that there la a good opening for a 
clearance house at the front to handle the 
"checka” received by the opposing forces.—Vancou
ver Sun.

numerous a receipt or voucher
The continued silence of the official people in Lon-

vertising agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, He 
remained with this railway for five years, then spent 
two years as head of the advertising department of 
the Davis & Lawrence Company, Limited, accepting 
in 1898 the position of general advertising 
the Grand Trunk and later taking on the same duties 
in connection With the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Like hundreds of other men occupying prominent 
positions in Canada to-day, H. R. Charlton owes his 
promotion to the excellent training he received in 
jotimalism. Although he has been out of active 
paper work for upwards of twenty years, his connec
tion with the advertising departments of 
railroads has kept him in close touch with what is 
going on. He still takes the keenest possible interest 
in a good newspaper story and has handed 
great many high-class railroad yarns to his friends. 
He is an ideal man for tpe position he occupies. The 
head of the advertising department of 
road must not only have a keen nose for news, be a 
shrewd judge of advertising, but must, in addition, be 
an artist and be able to develop and make the fullest 
possible use of the pictorial side of publicity. In these 
respects Mr. Charlton excels. If he lost his job to
morrow, he could make a living as an art critic, or 
If he failed at that he could turn his hand 
nallsm. Tiring of that he could get a job as an ex
plorer or guide.
to what he cannot do. The only thing he has 
been known "to do” is a friend.

Mr. Charlton is widely and favorably known, 
former is to be expected for the advertising head of 
a great transcontinental railway with branches scat
tered throughout Canada and the United States must 
be of necessity meet each year thousands of people. 
That he is favorably known is due entirely to his 
personality. He is a good mixer and has hosts of 
friends—men who have tramped with him 
trails, ridden on horseback through the unexplored 
passes of the Rockies, who have entertained him and 
been entertained in turn in the fashionable olubs of 
large cities and particularly among the 
men and others who meet him from day to day in 
the ordinary course of business. The advertising de
partment in the Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pa
cific is capably managed, being brought to its pre
sent high state of efficiency largely through the un
tiring efforts of H. R. Charlton, and those associated 
with him in this particular work.

R. Drexel, discussing his detention in Gef-
But it Is strange that at this late day there many, said:

The kaiser has forbidden the German troops to 
drink, the czar has fyrbidden drink to the Russian 
troops, and France has ^topped the sale of absinthe.

"The war, instead of relaxing temperance morally, 
stiffened it. In this stiffening effect the war 

isn’t like Blanc’s case.
knocked

agent ofHt
urgent necessity. These were unavoidable incon- Speaking in the House of Commons yesterday, 
reniences, which, however, were more than bal-1 the Hon. Wine ton Churchill said that Britain had 
anced by the stoppage of transactions at a time when | expected to lose five per cent, of her merchant 
no fair values could be established.

I U
Strong influ- jne jn the first three months of the war, but had 

suggested the early reopening of j only lost 1.9 per cent. Our losses have been heavy, 
the exchanges, but the committees in charge have | but are less than was to be expected 
been able to resist them. Now that the panic condi-1 __________

of f

iences sometimes “A ragman at Blanc’s door.
“ ‘Any old rags or bones, sir?1 he said.
“‘No. Go on away,’ said Blanc. ‘My wife’s 

south for the winter.’
two greatKL* lions have passed, and the outlook is becoming much ! Complaint is made that the Russians have won a

better, the gradual opening of the exchanges is tak-. ^ victoryi but will not ofricially say 80. There is Trading in bonds from 10 a.m. to 10.15 { 
$124,000.

"The ragman beamed. - .„
‘“I give three cenÇ^piece for empty bottles, sir,’ 

he whispered."

ing place. The exchanges will be opened, as one 
financier has expressed it, "piece by peace.” The 
New York “curb," which deals in unlisted securities, 
has been operating for some time, without any ma
terial effect on the situation, very few high class 
stocks being dealt with in that quarter. The New 
York Stock Exchange is now opening, not however 
for general business, but for transactions in bonds

! no record of any similar complaint against the Ger- 
1 mans. Ambassador Bernsdorff and his press bureau 
in New York take care that Germany is credited 

1 with all the battles she wine, and many that she does 
| not win. The môdeety k)f the Petrograd war office 
establishes an additional claim to our respect.

BANK CLEARINGS DECREASE.
■ ' New To*, November 28.—The total bank cl< 

of the United States for the week ended Noi 
i nth (one day estimated).

Ia great rall-Robinson was one of those really good-naturoii 
souls who are always ready to lend a hand to a pal 
in distress. One day, as he was pegging.,along on his 
bicycle down a narrow country road, he came across 
a man holding a ram by the .horns.

"Halloa!" cried Robinson. "Can I help?,r
"I should be much pbllged," replied the other, “if 

you’d hold this ram just while I get that gate 
there open?”

"Certainly," replied Robinson; and, dismounting, 
he boldly seized the nun by thl horns.

Thanks, awfully," said the stranger, now op the
me more

than an hour ago, and I've been struggling with him 
ever since. So long, old chap! Hope you’ll be as lucky 
as I was!"

;
aggregate $2,314,; 

; against $2,818,754,466 for the previous week.
| They compare with .$2,890,402,418 
Itoss of 19.9 per

If the announcement is correct that the British■ under restrictions, and for cash. This, without of-
fering temptation to «peculation, will afford oppor-. c . , nirkel wh„ th„ diB_
tunity for legitimate dealings in high class securi- , . .. * . . . ' ..a ..a a., » ., „ ... . posed of, there can hardly be any room for further

", of operation, will be Canadlan critlciem.
'n , °g \t^k8,kn0”? be„cMafly statement from the Admiralty on the subject, for

held on this side of the Atlantic, and of such char- ., ., ,, „ . . . . ,, ,, publication. That is not the Admiralty s way of deader as to protect them from disastrous liquida- ,, . „ . .. _ ,, . .... . a. a . \ mg things. But the Canadian Government can learn
? baï'Lbeen the result of the Admiralty inquiries, sud if the re-

^ , ,h n , “r0Pe' " , ! Présentâtes of the British Government are satls-
ei^d la th. 1st lor unrestricted ssle. While it is fled that our n|ckel not goirig dlrectly or indirectly 
probable that the European holdings of these, o a , ... . , ,
considerable extent, were sold to America on the £ “Tf ' D° f°r

eve of the war, there may still be sufficient holdings 
across the water to become a source of danger in 
the case of a free market being offered. Altogether, 
the committees having charge of the various stock 
exchanges in London, In New York, and in Canada, 
seem to have managed a very difficult business in a 
manner which evidences due regard, not merely for 
the interests of their members, but also for the gen
eral good of their respective communities.
“man in the street" may sometimes think that he has 
no Interest in the doings of the financial leaders.
But the experience of the past few months has 
shown how widespread is the Influence of these 
monetary affairs, and how important it is that they 
be directed by men of wisdom and courage.

a year a! Admiralty are investigating the manner in which

f
to Jour-

One need not expect any
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- CAPTURE

In fact, there is hardly any limit£

TheI
.*■

other side of the gate. "The brute attacked

Your “Chocolate Soldier 

Seat TO-DAYJOINING THE COLORS.
There they go, marchlpg all in step 

Smooth-cheeked and golden, food for shells and

Blithely they go as to a wedding day»,
The mother’s sons.

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES.
Whether the new banking law will produce all the 

beneficent results anticipated is yet to be demonstrat
ed. It is a hopeful sign at least that there is a de
cidedly optimistic spirit abroad, with a manifest dis
position to make the best of circumstances, 
cheery feeling has been increased by statements of 
gentlemen well informed on the subject and compe
tent to survey the situation dispassionately and to 
draw conclusions based on intelligent consideration 
of the various factor. An excellent article appeared 
the other day in "The Investors' Magazine," written 
by S. W. Strauss, who gave his impressions as to the 
European war and the effect it is likely to have upon 
conditions in this country. The article was written 
And published before the Federal reserve banking sys
tem was put into operation, although in expectation 
of the opening of the banks at the time fixed. —Troy

TICKETS, 25c, 50c, 75c & $1.00 for Sal 
all JASSBY'S drug stores.
(Jassby is the 

prices.)
i LEvl'S CIGAR STORE,

(On the starboard- bow of the Arena ) 
BRYSON'S DRUG STORE,
(Unada a most palatial pharmacy.) -

AvLP,HARMACY' Cor- La-ri<ir and P.

«^onters. "you ought.. ,0 buy
8PEsS:;sg^a,rmacv’ 4190 S‘- e-'h-ri

«purL1."8 for tlckets Promptly filled.)
,rl R,AULT1S Mu*ic Store, ,312 St. C.tl 

8t-. "ear St. Dénia.
(The East End Melody Palace.)
F NbAIke°N’S’ 368 Victoria

(Westmount’s famous sweet shop.)
THOMSON'S CIGAR 

••reet West.
Them 1,1 the prico of Your ticket an
Thomson will "g|ve" you a good cigar.)

AT THE

e aiover theso gay,

man who takes the rise out

newspaperThis

The
The drab street stares to see them row on row,

On the high tram tops, singing like the lark, 
Wild for the great adventure, singing they 

Into the dark.
go your dm

With tin whistles, mouth organs, any noise, 
They pipe the way to glory and the

Love cannot keep the gay and golden boys> 
Love cannot save.

WORK FOR THE UNEMPLOYED.
Government Ownership Theories The unemployed of eastern Canada are centered

very largely in Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton. Why 
should the Dominion Governemnt not develop rqlief 
works in the three cities where the need is greatest ? 
Even a quarter of a million spent on the breaking of 
trap rock for use in road-making next spring would 
be a blç benefit.—Toronto Globe.

High heart! High courage! The poor girls they kissed 
Run with them. They shall kiss no more, alas! 

Out of the mist they stepped—into the mist,
Singing they pass.

The success of the Government built, owned and 
operated Panama Canal has revived on this contin
ent the agitation in favor of Government ownership 
of all public utilities. Those in favor of this 
sure claim that the success of one Government- 
owned project should be a sufficient guarantee for 
the successful operation of other undertakings. They 
argue that If a Canal can be successfully operated 
by a Government, then a railroad, a street car line 
or a telegraph company should be equally suscep
tible to treatment. Such arguments are faulty in a

Ave., near Shei

STORE, 102 Notre Darr
EXPRESS COMPANIES AND PARCEL POST.
Competition by parcel post was expected to diminish 

the returns of the express companies, but a loss of 
operating income of $4,00,000 in a single year reveals 
a situation which, if continued, might result in put- 

; ting them out of business. No one would' deny that 
! the parcel post has been a great benefit to the coun-

—Westminster Review.

PRAY FOR JELLICOE.
By Hugh Pedley. SIR JOHN FRENCH. «SS THEME NEXT El

toll A.the au,Plces of the Montreal Press 
*nd Advertlsing Club for the bSefit Tf

e Christmas Tobacco Funt 
t*le Second Contingent
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Sir John French conveys the impression."There is no figure in the world at the
enveloping himself in an atmosphere of remoteness 
and mystery, but by giving the sense of a singularly 
sane, balanced, daylight mind, firm in its judgments, 
yet open to conviction ; masterful, yet without the 
fatal blemish of vanity or ambition; profoundly in
structed yet wholly free from the taint of the doc
trinaire. He is, in a- word, the ordinary man in an 
extraordinary degree, tearless of danger, imperturb
able in action, free alike from exaltations and despairs, 
cool when the temperature is highest and warm Svhen 
the blast is coldest, and, in all circumstances, human,

present mo
ment so dramatic as that of Bir John Jellico. A 
British admiral is always a solitary man; but intry generally, yet there remains a clas sof business 

mUn„. respects. A canal does not compare with that the express companies can do more effectively.
* ___ te matter of management. A canal They are meeting now with unfair competition, and
.. . ese* ***** done for it by the the fact that the Government is the competitor cannot

•hlpplng compsnlei and other agencies. A railroad, make it fair. The profits of the parcel post. In fact, 
011 6 ***.’ mng* drum up business, must come out of the pockets of the railways, which are
owe compel! on rival roads or, where its ter- transporting mail matter of this sort at ruinous rates. 
fl7 spar8aiy **ttled, must encourage Immigra-) The temporary advantage to the Post Office Depart- 

00‘ e Of * railroad Is a vastly ment does not outweigh the permanent disadvantage
more complicated undertaking than the manage- to the commercial interests of the country, which de
ment of a canal. In the former case railroads do pend In no small measure upon the prosperity of the 
not cooperate. One railroad will not allow a rival railways.
road to use Its tracks and terminals, as a canal al- should pay a fair price for what It gets.—Phiiadel- 

**r0r *7*7 ,hlpl>lng compMy to use its fa. phia Public Ledger, 
duties, free of charge, or at least on an equal basis.
The argument In lever of Government ownership of 
railroads win not hold water if the advocates have no 
hotter heels to go epos than that Government owned 
canals have proved profitable. A canal la much like
• street which must be free to aU. or at least be so 
operated that aU are treated alike. A railroad is not 
in that class.

war,
and in such a war as this, hie solitude Is appalling." 
—Harold Begbie.

When the warships lie within the bay 
In silent waiting for the day.
And the patient moments come and go, 

Pray, men, O pray for Jellicoe.
generous, a little hot-tempered, and always compre- 

One woultTbc tempted to say that he was 
but for the fact

hensible.
the beau ideal of the Englishman, 
hat he is Irish. —London News find Leader.

CAFE VILLENEUVE, LIMITED
When alone the chief his vigil keeps. 
While the sailor-boy In hammock sleeps, 
Ere the winds of battle 'gin to blow,

Pray, men, O pray for Jellicoe.
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:
When forth the grey line steers to sea 
Ever to fight, to fight and never to flee,
And the watchman sights the distant foe,

Pray, men, Û pray for Jellicoe.

When the air’s athrob with wild alarm,
And the sea astir with sudden harm,
And danger’s above, and death is below,

Pray, men; O .pray for Jellicoe.

When the line of battle at length is drawn.
And high noon ascends from thundrous dawn, 
And the ocean heavens with its weight, of woe! 

Pray, men, O pray for Jellicoe.

When the cloud-veil breaks and the work is done. 
When Peace returns from the battle won,
With shining face and with heart aglow,

Praise God, ihmfse God for Jellicoe.

BRITISH RESOURCES.
England'» resources in money seem to be inex

haustible. Hhe has already loaned $215,069,000 to her 
allies and friends for war purposes; $50,000,000 to 
Belgium. $4.000,000 to Servla, $8,000,000 to Greece, be
sides large cash advances to Canada, South Africa, 
Australia and New Zealand. These loans are with
out interest so long as hostilities continue.

When the European 'nations took up arms against 
Napoleon. England pursued the same policy. She 
financed country after country until the menace of a 
one-nation tyranny was banished. There Is no doubt 
that Great Britain is in a healthy financial condition 
and better able to stand the drain and strain of a long 
war than any other power. And her financiers pro
phesy that when peace comes she will be in even bet
ter condition than when the struggle began.—Phila 
dclpbia Public Ledegr.
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Our Textile Exports
Oa looking ever oar trade returns tor the put five 

or six years one is struck by the number of coun
tries with which Clued ten manufacturers of textilem Z2^:Lbr^etodobu-,ne“ ******s' **°*1 y**” *° 1,19 ouf exports of cotton goods
«•uated to rtout oeeniuarter million dollars an- 
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Union Bank
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND ill

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum un the paid-up 
capital stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House in 
this city, and also at its branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of December, 1914, to 
Shareholders of record of November 14, 1914.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th of November, 1914, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR,
General Manager.

Winnipeg, October 16th, 1914.

THE

Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

S4,866,666.66 
§3,017,333.33

Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund.. .

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cttia 
of Canada, including Dawson City (V.T.), and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world.
Agents for th 
Drafts, Money 
and Travellers’

e Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Orders, Circular Letters of Çredi 
Cheques issued negotiable in an 

, parts of the world.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch
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3iperial Bank

OF CANADA
*J°rk- Kov«mber The dealing» In United 

Staten Steel sinking fund fa were more active than 
kl »ny other Issue and while th«. bond, opened down 

from the eloelng price of July 8»th mid Immedl- 
Mely loot ahoth^f It. their price wee well above tow- 
wt flgure at which there had been transactions in 
them on the New Street Curb, l, wa, argued that 
the position of the* bond, had been strengthened 
by the reduction of the dividend 
ntock and it was predicted that active speculation 
in them was likely to develop

V

MOST POOR 3* OFFICE - .
- TORONTO Gone Once More Soonded on 

Floor of New York Stock 
Exchange

the
Paid op... 
Fund..... Situation in Northern Portion of 

Ontario it Quite Satis
factory

LITTLE UNEMPLOYMENT

..............W.OOO.OOJ

..............*7,000,0011

In the near fu-TRADING AN EXPERIMENTiæues Letters of Credit 
f the world.

: h33 127 branches
of Canada.

negotiable a 1The market was, quiet and steady. Northern Pa
cific 41 89%. off 2%. United States Gorernment re- 
*uUr 4’s 108. off 1%. Southern Pacific con. 4*s 10%, 
up %. United States Steel 5’s, 89%, off.1%.

Only Restriction on Bond Trading is That No Trans
actions Will Be Permitted under a Fixed Level 

of Prices.

throughout the

Consensus of Opinion is That Most Men Can Soeurs 
Work If They Really Desire te De So.

Toronto. Ont,, November 28.—Chairman Englehart, . 
of the Temlekamlng and Northern Ontario Railway, 
reports that labor conditions in Northern Ontario are 
in an encouraging position, 
made at every station along the line, with the result 
that In only two or three places are there any un
employed at all, and in most of these the comment is 
made: "There Is work for them if they really

LOAN CO. TO AID DEPRESSED.
The Toronto Muniôâpsl Loan Association is now

the mayor as honorary president and 
numerous well known business men on the board.

The association alms to assist deserving cases of 
those out of employment or those still in employment 
but at reduced Income, by loaning moderate sums for

(Specia Ito Journal of Commerce.)bank department

h branch of the bank.
* deposited and interest paid’

(^L: Cor. St. James 
£S: Sl Lawrence

New York. November 28.—An unusually large num
ber of brokers took their stand on "Bond Platform,” 

the eastern side of board room of the Stock

$r:wher; money ganized with
G. W. MORLEY, 

Recently Appointed Secretary 
Bankers' Association.

of the Canadian
Exchange, and other parts of the room were fairly 
well filled when, after nearly f&ur months ‘of silence, 

sounded to usher in the resumption of open

w. H. C. COX,

Asttresss.-.*L,-ss
Inquiries have beenand McGill St. 

Blvd., Maisonneuv*
|the gong

dealings in an important group of listed securities.
The sound of the gong was the signal for a heaty 

cheer, and thereafter business went on In the old or
derly fashion in the bond crowd.

The resumption was in way of an experiment, but 
there was almost ^complete confidence in the outcome 
and the belief prevailed" that the successful inaugura
tion of dealings in bonds would soon be followed by 

resumption of business In stocks, a few is-

periods on reasonably satisfactory security, 
even If such security is of such a nature as would 
not be accepted by hanks, loan companies, or other 
regular financial organisations. The fund will be 
administered oh a business basis, and every effort will 
be taken to make It self-supporting.

rwant
It."

HII BRITISH MARKETS 11 COX HEW RODENT 
PflOEIT INVESTMENT CO.

In Cobalt preference is given to Canadian and Bri
tish workmen, but they do not care to do the "muck
ing.” which is 
by foreigners.

At Halleyhury “the question of unemployed is not 
serious.” says the Mayor. At New Llskeard labor 
conditions are said to be normal.

At IT no Park. Thornloe. Englehart.

[I
a low-grade work usually performed

St. John, N.B., November 28.—A meeting of the 
Maritime Province manufacturers is to be held at Am
herst to consider the trade opportunities and respon
sibilities that have been opened up as a result of the

INTERNATIONAL steam pump.
New York. November 28.—Owners of the preferred 

stock of the International Steam Pump Company have 
1 been invited to attend a meeting at noon to-morrow 
in room No. 916, 82 Liberty street, to consider what 
course it is advisable to follow to protect their in-

1UND B. OSLER, M.P., Prcsident 

IATTHEWS, Vice-president f a gradual
,SUe3 being added from time to time as stable condi- 

! tions were established In the market for those pre- 
| viously placed on the open list.
I The only restriction on bond trading is that no

Toronto, Ont.. November 28.—At a meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Provident Investment Com
pany, Mr. H. C. Vox, vice-president, was appointed 
president, and Mr A. h. Cox. managing-director, was 
appointed viCe-president and 
These changes

Porquota and
jhoutl, Porcupine the report to "no unemployed here."

At Porcupine ten men are out of work: Tlmmln. ho* 
j twenty-five, but "they need not want for work."'

The agent at Cochrane says the labor condition Is 
satisfactory and employment Is ample.

Ml. A J. Parr. General Freight 
Agent of the railway, writes: 
fore, that there Is

Mr. Stanley B. Elkin, manager of the Maritime 
Company, and a member of " the 
Maritime Manufacturers’ Association, has just re
turned from Great Britain, after 
industrial conditions there, 
tlmistic spirit prevails among British 
They are confident of the final 
they are fully alive to the 
the war has developed.

He found a

Nail
executive of theBOGERT, General Manager

•transactions will be permitted under a level of prices 
fixed by the Committee of Five, but the minimum 
figures may he changed at any time if the market 

^conditions require such action. It is hoped, however, 
-that few changes will be necessary after the first day 
or two in which time the committee will be able to 
reach fairly good safe conclusions as to tho real mar
ket conditions and to fixe prices accordingly.

St. Paul General Mortgage 4%’s sold 98% .off 2%.
5 Ray Consolidated 6's, 99%, off 4%.
’ Northern Pacific 4’s, 89%, off 2%.

managing-director, 
were necessitated through the death 

of the late president. Mr. E. W. Cox.
Mr. Alfred II. Cox, the vice-president, 

the late A. A. Cox, of Peterboro’. 
fore a comparatively 
the management of

a careful study of 
He says that an op- GUARANTEE CO. ELECTS NEW DIRECTOR.

Mr. James G. Cannon, ex-president of the Fourth 
National Bank of New York, and director of the Me
chanics and Metals Bank has been elected to the 
board and appointed advisory director on thé New 

| York hoar dof the Guarantee Company of North Am
erica.

I

ust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

and Passenger 
"It would seem, there - 

no cause for anxiety in so far as the 
concerned In this part of

manufacturers, 
result of the war and 

new trade situation which

is it son of 
Mr. Cox is there-

:

young man to he entrusted with 
a large company, hut he unemployed question Is 

Northern Ontario."comes
a training under his uncle, the lateto his post after ,

Hon. George A. Cox.
Since 1889, when Mr. Cox «rat enter.,] the Central HUD80N SAY COMPANY TO CONTINUE 

Canada Loan & Saving. Company a. a clerk, he ha. BUILDING DEPARTMENTAL STORE,
r sen until in 1907 the late Senator Vox engaged him Victoria, li t .. November 28.—Writing of the move

N«w York. November «.-The out.tand.ng feature ment.^ " "UmbCr .................. .... Cm!

Of the leather market le thé large volume of foreign Mr. Cox is also president of Cox a < store here within. ' TT™lh* <l,,>artmen,»l
buying going through. Thif is true not only of heavy Limited, contractors and builders ngH’ j general for British c 1 ^,, Ü* J‘ ** Turn*p- Mont-
upper leathern, but of aol„ an W,1L «np.cl.lly hem- _______ 1 C h „ " Ch“ 'he Mayor
lock sole leathern. Union and oak are moving, but ~ " "a" c""’"'r"'“l""a
in small volume.

great demand for products of his fac- ! 
tory and he has brought back with him some splen
did orders. Mr. Elkin believes there is more money 
for Canadians in cultivating the British market than 
in exploiting foreign markets at the present moment. 
Great Britain recognizes the debt that she owes to 
her overseas dominions, and in the matter of trade 

first considéra-

gs Account in The Dominion 

i arc safely protected, and 
ghest current rates.

iBank, 
earn in-

leather moving for export i;yments are made, particulars of each 
fiiay be noted

‘ New York. November 28.—Everywhere a feeling of 
[ .'satisfaction prevailed with the way in which deal- 

| ings in bonds were resumed. The selling pressure of 
I which there had been so much apprehension did not

on the cheque issued, 
urn becomes a receipt or supplies she. is likely to give themvoucher
elled by the bank.

This is where Canada's 
tunity lies.

appear.
Instead there was an excess of buying orders at

greatest industrial 
Failing to get from Canada the

with Sir Thomas Skin- 
ner governor, and Richard Burbrldgc, a director of 
the Hudson's Huy Company, 
out that the Urltish Columbia 
gret the cessation of work 
that both favored tho 
formed

oppor-

she wants, the United States market will be utlllxed. 
Mr. Elkin has returned to St. John with 
of our industrial possibilities.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, November 28.—Forelmi 

ket opened firm with the demand 
up % from Friday s close.

Sterling—Cables

The English policy is to buy lea
thers here to keep these factories running at capacity. 
Any further shoe necessities above their own pro
ductive ability will be filled first In Canada, and 
ondiy in this country. The market for upper leathers 
for export has advanced rapidly, in some cases 60 per 
cent, since

or above the fixed minimum and some brokers said 
they had commissions tp buy five or six bonds against 

- every one which they had to sell.

exchange mar- 
sterling at 4.89%,

and that he has pointed
a fresh vision community would re

nt this Juncture, He found 
work going on.

It was felt that
3the opening made in bonds was an encouraging 
regarding the possibility of an early resumption of 
dealings in stocks.

The sub-committee of the 'Committee 

at tables close to the bond platform for the 
of fixing minimum prices tor inactive bonds or mak
ing any changes which might be necessary in the al
ready announced minimum quotations of active is-

ion Bank
CANADA

4-6oy. demand 4.89%. 
Francs—Cables 5.09%; demand 5.10%. 
Marks—Cables 85%; demand 85%. 
Guilders—Cables 40%; demand 40%.

He was in- 
the consideration•hat the matter will have 

of the directors of theTHE HIDE MARKET August 1st. There has been an advance 
of not more than 1 to 8 cents per pound in sole lea
thers. due - largely to the fact that there were im- 

market for hides mense unsold stocks of sole in this country when the 
common war broke out, and these have just about been cleared 

no sales were reported. The UP bo far. 
market remained firm, however, at the recent advance.
No changes were reported in wet 
prices being firm.

company.
of Five sat 

purpose 0I New York, November 28.—There were no new de- 
velopments of importance in the 
yesterday.
dry hides was light and

PARIS BOURSE RE-OPENS.

was announced that the 
re-open for cosh trading on De*

NEW PLANS FOR BRIDGE.
November 28. The

Bridge Company has drawn up another set of plans cember 7th. 
for the proposed bridge from Carroll's point to the 
high level bridge in connection with 
highway between Toronto and Hamilton, 
mated cost is $876.000, and Controller Jutten, who Is
a member of the highway commission, says that the New York, November 28.- «peculation in 
bridge will be built. He thinks Hamilton will have l‘Kht. 
to bear the biggest part of the cost of construction.

Paris. November 28. it 
Hamilton ■ Paris Bourse would

The inquiry from tanners for Hamilton, Ont.,

fitWith thé revival of shoe business in this country 
and a continuance of foreign buying the 
market is likely to show some pyrotechnics

Trading in bonds from 10 
$124,000.DIVIDEND 111 a.m. to 10.15 totalled ,or dry salted hides, American 

next year.
new permanent 

• The estl- THE COTTON MARKET
Bid. ILAsked.

Orinoco.........................
La Guayra '....................
Puerto Cabello..............
Caracas .............................
Maracaibo .......................
Guatemala ...................
Central America .........
Ecuador ...........................
Bogota ..............................
Vera Cruz........................
Tampico ........................

J .
hereby given that a dividend at the 
cr cent, per annum on the paid-up 
k of this Institution has been dc- 
the current quarter, and that the 
e payable at its Banking House In 
d also at Its branches, on and after 
e first day of December, 1914, to 
a of record of November 14, 1914. 
fer books will be closed from the 
30th of November, 1914, both days

COTTONhARANGE.
New York, November 28.—Cotton 

11 a.m. :

BANK CLEARINGS DECREASE.
New York, November 28.—The total bank clearings 
the United States for the week ended November 

18th (one day estimated), aggregate $2,314,365,963 
j against $2,818,754,466 for the previous week. 

u They compare with $2,890,402,418 
If loss of 19.9 per cent.

I .'to cotton Is
Home consider the staple too high to buy 

probable surplus of four to five million bales 
j to carried over and a possibility that after Christ- 

C04' TUCKER leaves LARGE ESTATE. j mas the weight of the crap may begin to tell.

St. John, N.B., November 28.—Colonel .!. J, Tucker, j »»me quartern the view I. hold that there la no great 
“•“f" "h" dl«d Iast wmk' '<*' »" <"«-“= «< «664., I likelihood of any very large demand from .pinner. 
600, mostly personal. L. R. Ross. Terminal Agent ! until the early part of 1915. Heavy goods are now 
of the Intercolonial Railway here, la made sole cxecu- j selling with a certain trade In duck, etc In the 
tor and i« bequeathed approximately $270.000. ; spring the mill, may buy on a far larger scale than
11 The othor chlef bénéficier le Col. Tucker's cousin, | they are buying now. The Russian mills, so 11 seems 
Caroline Tucker, in England. There are some be- are working four day. a week and at that rate the 
quests to city charitable Institutes, and his servants, Russian chop may suffice for 
and $10,000 to Capt. C. Weldon McLean, of the Brit- manufacture of specialties.
Ish Army, a son of Col. II. H. McLean, M.P., The, However, that may be, December looms rather large 
large bequest to Mr. Ross Is on the ground, of per- 1 at the moment. It cannot he ignore,I. with hardly 
sonal friendship. | any cotton Mere- only about 40.000 hales of eertlflcat-

i cd and 16.000 bales of expirera close at hand—and a

S’944 range 10 a.m. to

Open. High.29% Low. Last. 
7.81 7.81
7.54 7.64
7.69 7.69
7.84 7.85

Dec., old. • [ ............ 7.86
March, new

f7.8629 In '
7.69 7.608% 29%a year agq; a

May, new ............ 7.72
July, new

7.7229 if7.87 7.8726
29 30

GRAIN RANGE.

iOOOOOOOaOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOaDOOOOOOOOog i Tabasco

- CAPTURE
lour “Chocolate Soldier" I 

Seat TO-DAY

25
25 Friday 

11a.m. Close 
112% 112 
117% 117%

Wheat :
. 111% 

.. 117%

High. Low. 
112% 111% 
118 117%

26of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager, 
'ctober 16th, 1914.

Tuxpam ......................................
Dry Salted: Selected—

25 Russia except for tho
a

Maracaibo ....................................................
Pernambuco................................................
Matamoras....................................................

Wet Salted:
O Vera Cruz..................................................

Mexico.............................................................
Santiago.........................................................
Cicnfuegos ....................................................
Havana ........................................................ ..
City slaughtered spreads...................
City native steers, selected 60 or over

| City branded ..............................................
City bull ........................................................
City cow, all weights.............................
Country slaughtered steers 60 or over
Country slaughtered cow ...................
Country slaughtered bull. 60 or over

20
68 63% 63

68% 68%
63% 63%
68% 68%

20 May..............
Oats:

Dec.......................... 47
May

68%20S 20 KANSAS CITY TERMINAL CO. TO MAKE ISSUE, abort Intere.t, foreign and dome..,c figured by 
New York, November 28.—-The Kansas City Ter- at five times 

minai Company has applied to the Missouri Public to suggest Interesting 
Service Commission for authority to issue $1,600.- 
000 notes to be secured by a deposit of $2,000,000 of 
its first mortgage 4 per cent, bonds.

The cost of the Union Station to date is stated to 
be $35,738,000, and the estimated total cost is about 

| $43,600,000.

a 48 47% 48%
TICKETS, 25c, 50c, 75c & $1.00 for Sal

all JASSBY'S drug
s (Jassby is the 

. prices.)
I tWf* CIGAR STORE,

(Oh the starboard- bow of the Arena )
BRYSON'S DRUG STORE,
(Unada's most palatial pharmacy.) -

A™,ueHARMACV' C°r' Lauri“r and Park
«^Ohters. "you ought" to buy

SPC£z:viArACY’4190 st-
jYreser'ptions for tickets promptly filled.)

(The East End Melody Palace.)
NbrAIke°N’S’ 3M Victerl«

(Weatmounfs famous sweet chop.)
THOMSON’S CIGAR STORE,
,..fr,«l West.

AT THE

thnt quantity the situation is believed 
possibilities.

61% 61% 61% 61%ie%e at
THE 17 17%STORES.

man who takes the rise out of SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Montreal, November 28th, 1914.

16
COW SETS NEW MILK RECORD.

November 28.—THIlo Elcartra, a 

record In milk 
announcement made here 

to-day by the Bureau of Animal Industry of the 
i University of California.

16
16 Berkeley. Cal.,17

L’lslet, 40—Clear, calm.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, north west.
Father. Peint, 167—Clear, north west.
Little Metis, 175—Clear, horth west.
Matane, 200—Clear, strong north *est.
Martin River, 260-^Clear. strong west.
C. Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, gale north west 
Cape Rosier, $49—Clear,
ANTICOSTI
West Point, 382—Clear, gale north west.
8. W. Point, 860—Cloudy, gale north east.
Flat Point, 676—Cloudy, strong north.
Cape Race, 826—Clear, strong north west.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Clear, light 
Vercheree, 19—Clear, east.
Serai. «B Clear, south east. Out *.00 ,.m. gindbad. 
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, south east 
P. Citrouille, 84 Clear, light north east 
St. Jean, 94—Clear,
Grondines, 98—Clear, light 
Portneuf, 10S—Clear, light 
St. Nicholas, 187—Clear, light 
Bridge, 188—Clear, light south 
Quebec, 189—Clear, light south 

West of Montreal.
Cascades, 21—Clear, west. Eastward 

of Ottawa.

Holstein cow, lias broken the world’s21
20% production, according to21

m
16 I1«%

CURB OPENING.
New York, November 28,—The Curb Market 

steady.

18 119% 1 In the last 306 day» Tlllle Blcnrlra has given a total 
opened I of 30.463 pounda of milk-lot pound» more than her 
. . ! neare»t rival, another Holstein named Creamelle.

Ul j which held the previous record.

in 1836
lorated by Royal Charter in 1840.

............ $4,866,666.66

........... $3,017,333.33

: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
ce in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
MACKENZIE, General Manager

your drugs
17 1
17 f

ital Bid.16 H*
Profit Sharing...................

| United Cigar Stores 
j .Sterling Gum .. .... .
; Braden ............................... ,,
Hiker Hegeman...................
Ohio Oil.................................

d 15% 15% I
9%CASH WHEAT $1.12»

New York, November J8.— The drop in wheat to 
112 cents for December is a decline of 3 cents a bushel 
within the past week. How far the market has re
ceded for what is now- practically cash wheat 
shown by the season’s high of 125 some weeks ago. 
The loss of 13 cents a bushel indicates the newer es
timate ptu upon wheat supplies under the somewhat 
different conditions of the market. The low of the 
season was 93%. December delivery is now 18% 
cents above the low.

9% j BANK OF GERMANY. f
4% 6%

Berlin, November 28.—Statement of imperial Bonk
of Germany Ju»t Issued shows the following changea, 
In marks:-—

6% 6%Ave., near Sher- 1
7% 8%

183 184is
s Branches in all the principal Cities 
ncluding Dawson City (Y.T.), and 
Jew York and San Francisco in the 

Correspondents in

Increase.
32,716,000

102 Notre Dame •outh. ! Gold..............  . ».........................................
I Specia, bank notes and notes of other

Lombards...........................................................
j Bills of exchange...................................
i Stocks............ ... »............................ ......
Current Notes.......................................

; Deposits ....................................................... ;. #

tMEXICANS ACTIVE.
El Paso. Tex., November 28.—Local constitutional- 

ists announce that despatches received from the south 
fully confihn the reported capture of Gunadaljara by 
Villa’s troops led by General Felipe Angeles.

t
i. Agents and 

the world, 
he Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
y Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 

Cheques issued negotiable in an 
parts of the world.

!S DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

lxl 19,189,000 
4.227,000 

117,779,000
X 2,622.000
x5O.846.OO0

68,788,000

t

«5 TME, EXT WEEK
under th(! au.picea of the Montreal Press 
*nd Advertlsing Club for the be^eflt Tf

f Christmas Tobacco Fund 
ïotu°I the Second Contingent

^eeeeeeeeeee

«1south west.
Cwest.

south west, 
south west, 
west, 

west.

1.LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, November 28.—Futures of cotton opened

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY t

18 EXTENDING ITS PLANT.
Galt, Ont.. November 28.—Even in these hard times 

j the Canadian Potato Machinery Company have found | 
I their business growing so extensively as to warrant 

3.30 a.m. City j the erection of

c
x—Decrease.

Mm, Manager, Montreal Branch Due. Open.
4.21% 4.20% 4.20
4.27% 4.26% 4.26

4.34% 4.36 I
.. .. 4.42% 4.42 4.39% Ga opa CahaJ» 99—Clear, calm,.

Sales to 12.30 p.m. were 3,000 bales, of which 400 ■ Port Co,bor”e. 
were for speculation, and 2.600 were American. P' Co,born®. 821—Clear, west. Eastward yesterday

Spots were quiet, prices at 12.45 p.m. were Ameri- I 1100 a~m- Pre”der, noon Canadian, 1.06 p.m. Dwyer, 
can middling, fair. 5.48d ; good middling, 4.80d; mid- ' 8' S‘ 820—Clear, light eottth
tiling, 4.48d; low middling, 3.92d; good ordinary, 3.23d; ! 6 00 a m’ ^umlee and Hamiltonian, 

ordinary, 2.78d.

May-June ... 
July-Aug. .. . 
Oct.-Nov. .. . 
Jan.-Feb. .. .

BLACK DIAMONDa new building, which is now partly4.36hot-tempered, and always compre- 
oulcTbc tempted to say that lie was 

but for the fact

j completed.
The addition is 80 x 120 feet, red brick, single storey I 

and a half. The brick work is now done.
fo- r:;lZen?^r.„rM».fizr i sn&

was steadily growing it was necessary to enlarge the 
! plant.

The greater part of t|ie new building will be used 
for storage purposes.

Asked as to how business was, Mr. Schrieber said ; 
it was exceptionally good, considering the times.

Eastward 7.30 FILE WORKS tCAFE VILLENEUVE, LIMITEDft the Englishman, 
—London News and Leader.

Established 1863 Incorporated 18671 a

î* Owpaalaî L, *lv,‘" that under the Que- 
^the Lieutenam LL rs I,at-e,lt havc been iesued 

hearing date fa. T,°r the ProYlncc of Que- 
. “ taooraorat,„« Me»ir» P “th ?ay,°' N<*vember,
' {Jtraat keeper , Villeneuve, re..
S"11’' clerk. StoÏÏ v^™”' gentleman; Ephrem 
S'hh Vme„«Uvem™d.Vc^"". commercial traveler;

Purpo»t'»r * • a 0< Mcntraal. for the

and trade of keeper» of 
tehT8, hare, seller» or nie,o.El,.'K hou8c*, reste tirant», 
paco», cigars, etc1 artd°'1C °r 'amperance liquon,
“‘« nature, the who! dw.an1' t,ther busineae of a

S ^ 'tenue acln m™iêrbj,eCt ‘n tlle Pravlalons of
t To ‘«quire anv ni™? 1 lpal ««^«tona:
L'ypae; ", °r any ‘"tereat. In
| b nd!ll,c “«are and?„Ta ‘ fn„/rarylng on a b«l"'<a
KSa Paid ..tarra et thé '5am° ln rash or ">

li^t«l'tr!?x 5‘- YiontreaL™ °* c0rPoratlon. COTTON QUIET AND STEADY.

^ ‘hirieé;;!!, Lay thc Provincial Secretary. New York, November 29.—The cotton market was
member, 19:4. quiet and steady. Liverpool buying of December was

C. J. SIMAIiD, | noticed. Liverpool market steady 2 tot* 3 points low-
-c;,uty ProMndal SecrtUxy. cr.

west. Eastward n* æ * * a * » a a a> at ® æ ® * * * * * * ¥ * *

G. & H. Barnett Co.-

: PHILADELPHIA. Pa.
3*ped and Operated by 
lOLSON FILE œMPANY

, OF COMMERCE—the « ESTABLISHED IS64
iîSlSî pïtiSt.iüàdtiâtii

LIVERPOOL WHEAT GLOBE.
Liverpool. November 28.—Wheat closed off Id from 

Friday ; Dec, 9s 4d. Corn closed off %d from Fri
day; Dec., 5s CJ; Jan., 5s 5%d.

fl
* Nil ai

oupon :

THE MERCHANTS’ BM
OF CANADA

PAYS SPECIAL ATTWroN TO SAVINGS

!

ESTABLISHED 1855BOND SALES.
New York, November 28.—The Stock Exchange 

opening:—
Distillers Securities 5‘s 66, up 2% from July 30th. 
United States Steel 5*s 99%, off 1%.
Chesapeake & Ohio Convertible 4%’s 68%, off 1%. 
Southern Pacific Convertible 6’s 85%, off %.

L QF COMMERCE PARIS WHEAT.
Paris Noyember 28.—Spot wheat closed 150%, un

changed from Friday’s opening. Taylor’s
Safes

rs.

MONTREAL DISTRICT BANK.
Montreal City & District Savings Bank, regular 

quarterly dividend of $2 per share, payable January 
2 to stock of record December 16.

=

CANADA LANDED.
A dividend of 2% per cent., being the regular quar

terly dividend of the Canada Landed and National 
Investment Co., has been declared. '1It Is payable 

The regular quarterly dividend of the 
Canada Permanent, of 2% per cent., is payable the 
same date. ¥,145-14Cl.. Towo .ad Prortac. Front St. East 

ORONTO m■

im

A
■ ■_____

Howard 8. Rees, K.C. Eugene R. Angers.

ROSS Sl ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITONS 
Suite 320, Transportation Building
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Plant* are Busy and the F< 
Demand i* Holding np Well- 

Prices are Firm

AMERICAN SHIPMENTS BET!
-, Figure for Groundwoed Pulp I» Stiffenl 

Been » Steedlly Increasing Den

=O o Oo Oo O o.'O o O o O o O o O q O o-O o O o O

MADE IN CANADA.«in e
HE CEICIl

■* STEEL MIL OUTPUT 11M 
UEO OTITES 110 MUM

ST. MI'S ODBC INu V
o o

THE LAST FISCIL ÏEABO oPsm £
V. By Peter MeArthur. 0o

O o
O o O o 6 o O o OoOoOopoOoO

November 25.—The preliminary Winter 
which we hare Just passed and which Is 

giving way to milder weather served as a kind

ETotal of 857,209 Tons Last Year Against 14)18,171 -in 
1912.—The Breakage Prior to 1012.—Gradual 

Improvement in the Quality.

o O Not Known That Union Pacific Was Owner of $5,000,- 
000 8t. Paul One-Year 5 Par Cent. Notea—

The Read's Finances.Ekfrid,
through

: ttare Has
Sulphite Producere Will Meat Likely 

Hold Off a While.
Western Railways and Thier Employee* 

Locking Horns Over Wage 
Question Copper Encouraging 

THROUGH TRYING TIMES

‘ »; a>—.I ..

It was rather surprising to find that Union Pacific 
owned $5,000,060 one-year 6 per cent. St. Paul notes, 

quite ready for real winter when It comes. It waa whlch mature January 15 next, 
like the warning bell they ring In the theatres a few or three years- St. Paul has been among the boldest 
minutes before the curtain rises. The moat impor- ln 8’olng *nto tlîe market for new money, and has been 
tant thing about preparations for winter is to have a more frequent visitor to bankers-than most-of the 
everything cosy about the house and barns, so that .other trans-Mississippi roads. The Inst offering of
the cold weather may be endured. The frosty wea- made in June last, when $30,000,000 Of
ther with high winds and flurries of enoW enabled the new general and refunding mortgage 4%s. were 
us to find every unguarded crack and loose board offered by the company’s bankers. It is not believed 
and now that these have been attended to we can that more than $20,000,000 of this block were sold,

but the general belief was that St. Paul’s needs were 
quite satisfied by the sale of bonds.

In January, 1914, just about the time when the $6,- 
000,000 notes were sold, the company disposed of about 
$10,000,000 general mortgage 416 s. On the company’s

This year we have'rural free de- balance sheet as of June 30, 1914, the $5,000,000 notes concerned, but business ià slow to catch
appeared on the liability side under bills payable. Indeed, except in a few isolated i'n.sta
There was nothing under this head on the balance change in business is largely sentimental anC°a', the 
aheet of the prevloue year. • the long run la, of course, bound h, havVit', ,,7"”

For a road of the size of the St. Paul, its financial actual volume dt orders, but up to date it ** °n
position as shown by the balance sheet was not par- optimist to see aby marked improvement
tlculariy strong. Current assets as of June.3<i 1914, as a* whole, notwithstanding
exceeded current, liabilities by $2,800,000. Materials I Paint rosy pictures,
and supplies are not here Included in current assets.! In the West business is better 
This item totalled $7,723,000. The year before showed | thanks to The bountiful harvest 
net working capital of about $5,000,000.

St. Paul has been spending freely, although, outside 
of thq electrification work in Montana, there Is noth
ing of magnitude under way

Interesting statistics on the output of steel rails in 
recent years for railroads in the,United States and 
Canada and the percentage of failures that have oc
curred in the rails are given by M. H. Wlckhqrst, en
gineer of tests of the American Railway Engineering 
Association, in the Railway Age Gazette. By the 
“rail failures" Is meant rails that hàvé become broken 
or warped before the expiration of the period for 
which they are supposed to endure, or In other ways 
have not stood the test of locomotives and cars run
ning over them. Each railroad was asked to furnish 
the number of tons of rails laid from each year’s 
rolling from each steel plant, and the Votai number of 
failures in year's rolling from the date laid until Octo
ber 31, 1913.

From the figures obtained from the various rail
roads is given the following table of total amount of 
rails rolled, and classification of process, in tons, 
during the last six years. It will be noted in the 
table that there has been a marked trend from rails 
rolled by the Bessemer process to the open hearth 
process 
Year.
1913.............
1912 .. ..

of test which helped ue to make sure that we are (Special to The Journal pf Commerce.) 
in the newsprint industry remain 
they have been and are getting

For. the past ■ two t traditions

yl all the while. There is a good, health) 
to the market but the visions entertain 

manufacturers that prices would take a cor 
jump at the close of the year when con 

Vtrbe renewed are not Ilk

RAILWAYS DETERMINED TO WIN

Issue Drawn aa to Basis For Arbitration.—Relation of 
Higher Wages to Higher Rate

Arbitration Has Lost in Popularity.

Embargo., m Many N.cewary ,, r
facture C,using Dullne.s, w„lcrn g 

nee., However, i. Better Than in East '

Belief That Manu- expire have 
dize. It Is learned that a few contracts 

entered into at the same figure a[ already been
Evesr. AH the plants are busy and the foreig 
Ipand to keeping up well.
I shipments across the border continue to increas 
! cording to the returns tabulated and are now ru:

million two hundred thousand dolls

Washington, November 28.—Plans for the coming 
“wage arbitration" between the Western roads and 
their employes are rapidly taking form, and It is now 
expected that there will be an exodus from this city 
about the first of December in connection with the 
opening of the arbitration hearings in Chicago. This 
city has been the headquarters for the preparation of 
the case for the men. an 1 a good deal of work has also 
been done here for sundry of the roads, the records of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission furnishing the 
material upon which to work as a basis, 
be a number of attendants on the hearings who will

r ! await the severe weather, in a cheerful spirit. With 
everything cosy and plenty of feed on hand we can 
hibernate as placidly as the woodchucks. For the 
next four months our lives will be confined largely to

try does not keep pace with the ™"
iri. financial'conditions, 
gress in the direction or

steady improve
Each week

chores and occasional visits to town to make neces
sary purchases. normal, bo far as finance is ith.

E jn the book and writing lines matters remain i 
I tte same and orders are rather spotty. Moi 
1 tie plants are operating only five days a weel
■ ■one new business has been developed by Cam
■ eonsumers, who have not been able to get sup 
E gf ledger, heavy book, bond and other English 
l ilting Canadian plants to match these as close! 
1 possible. Water conditions are not any too good 
Fsome mills, which are located on the St. Lawrence 
Egtber streams and derive their power from this sc 
E|sve been compelled to shut down one or two da 
Ffeek owing to low levels. It is expected that 
Biet-back will be overcome, however, as soon as r 
Ejgion closes at the end of the month, or early in 
Ecember. If plants were really busy, considerable 
Emuldbe represented by such shutdowns. Prices 1 
Foot advanced, although the cost of materials 1 
Igone up considerably, and there is not any probab 
|if any change in the situation until the termina 
lif the year when new contracts for sulphite have t

E It is not thought that sulphite producers will < 
|to enter into any lengthy arrangements with n 
lentil it is definately known what the effect of i 
I sign importations wil lbe. The possibility of 
[.British Admiralty closing the North Sea has m 
f «e price of sulphite more uncertain than ever. Sc 
hnavian mills are reoj-ted. to be running short 
[coil and sulphur and the latter, being obtained pi 
£;dpilly from Sicily, is contraband

livery and will probably appreciate It more In the 
winter than in the hummer. When there is a bliz
zard blowing it is sometimes hard to go to town for 
the mail, but this winter all we will have to do will

1
There will lakes an 

in business 
attempts to

be to run out to the road and get the mail from 
the box where it has been left by the postman. It 
is true that we shall not get our morning papers un
til the afternoon, but that is not sd great a hard
ship as It might seem to city people. At the present 

1,392.824 j time I find last week's paper Just about as illumln- 
893,416 ating as to-day’s, as far as war news is concerned, 
439,065 i and my admiration is growing for the editors who 

In considering the rail failures the rails matte in 1913 J can give us different headlines every morning with
so little decisive news on which to found them. This 
war is worse than a nightmare. In a nightmare there 
is usually a rapid change of incidents but the war is 
about as monotonous as a flight between a couple of 
bull-dogs after each has managed to get a hold with 

Bessemer—-1911, 94.2 tons; 1910, 132.1; 1909. which he is satisfied. There Is a grave danger that
before spring the constant iteration of war news 
will make us so accustomed to horrors that we shall 
not be moved as we should be by what we read. We 
are in danger of becoming mentally calloused and 
brutalized v‘

Ei' Bessemer. Open hearth. 
.... 63,472

, 80,146
.. 276,933
.. 564,713

. .. 432,155

. .. 282,945

Total.
857,209

1,019,171
923,742

some uf thego from here in order to keep in touch with the situa
tion and compare the evidence adduced with that pre-

It is already foreseen j 1911

793,557
939,025
646,809
828,111
461,261

•he East, 
for which ulere is a 

This naturally has

sented in the Eastern case.
that there may be other arbitrations in the compara- j 
tively near future if this Is well conducted, and it is j 1909 .. ..
thought necessary to keep very close to the situation j 1908 .. ..
as it now develops that there may be a check on the 
events now to occur and on the method of handling ; and 1912 have been eliminated, as they probably have
such future cases that will be effective and enlighten- j not been in service a long enough time for comparison

very large foreign demand, 
for increased purchasing 
farmery as evidenced by the 
order houses that orders 
employes being taken on.

the Part of the 
reports of the i,ig m 

are increasing and new

156,120
; In the last fiscal 

year approximately $36,000,000 was spent on the pro
perty for capital improvements. But. here in the East, with 

tries seriously curtailed because 
cessary materials used in manufacture, 
dyestuffs, It is a difficulty tu 
thusiasm.

Of this abbut half 
went for double tracking and new branch lines and 
extensions. In the year previous St. Paul expended 
$41,000,000 on the property.1 “

many uf our indus.with the older rails. For the four years preceding 
1912 the percentage of failures, expressed in number of 
tons that failed in each 10,000 tons, are given as fol-

212.4; and 1908, 302.1. Open hearth—1911, 37.4; 1910, 
57.6; 1909, 109.0; and 1908, 268.9. 
gradual improvement in the quality of the rails made 
by each process.

of embargo
notably in 

up much

Railroads Realize Importance.
It would be putting the matter mildly to say that 

the railroads realize the importance of this case. They 
in fact, determined to win it, if they can do so by f OPE RATI NG'HALF CAPACITY.

' ***". ,?8-—'There lias been «erne
falling off in-the demand for copper. Large agencies 
continue to quote electrolytic at 12% cents, and 
there is not much to sell at that level.

For some time past reports have been current that 
surplus supplies of copper in this country amounted 
to as high as 250,000,000 pounds. The head of one 
of the large copper group says he would not be sur
prised if the available surplus was 100,000,000 pounds 
below that figure.

Refinery production's getting Close to the mine out
put. Amalgamated Refineries have been operating at 
50 per cent, of capacity for some time past;

A very encouraging sign, however. 
In copper, for which the demand is 
even at the advance of

any legitimate means, and orders to that effect are 
understood to have been given those in charge of 
the conduct of the hearings for the roads. Arbitra
tion has been anything but favorable to the lines in 
recent years, owing to the singular attitude on the 
part of most arbitrators that their decision could not j 
be unfavorable to the men. but must be simply aimed j 
to determine how much of a ‘'raise" they were to get. | 
This was a point of view that made its appearance 
very clearly during the Eastern case, when the posi
tion was baldly taken by labor men that they must 
be regarded as ipso facto entitled to what they already 
had. so that .the "arbitration" could not be deemed to 
jeopardize that, but must be held to relate exclusively 
to the adjudication of proposed advances. Of course, 
on this theory railroads, in consenting to an arbitra
tion, have already suffered a practical defeat, and it 
remains only to determine how severely they are to be 
made to pay. It is not known whether this issue 
will crop out early in the Western arbitration, but 
there is a strong feeling here that it should lie taken 
up early for adjudication and settlement and that 
should the method or point of view described seem 
likely to become a settled practice it would largely 
destroy the utility of arbitration as a means of 
equitably adjusting labor controversies, 
reason to think, therefore, that the arbitrators in this 

' case will be called upon to consider the matter more 
seriously than has heretofore been required in such 
struggles.

is the advance 
surprising good

There is shown

more than a cent per pound 
As dull as things are now, this change for in, bcl.'
ter in copper is a straw which shows 
covery does come, It will probably be vigorous.

While there is very much less heard 
freight rate decision, than

A rating of the various companies that make steel 
rads has been arrived at by takfttg the average number 
of failures per 10,000 tons in any year as a basis of 
100 points, and comparing with it the relative 

j ber of failures from each plant!

that when re-

The campaign for the wider use of goods made in 
Canada has much to commend it, but It recalls some 
things that have been forgotten since the wax be
gan. The purpose-of the campaign is . that we shall 
have "Business as Usual” and that reminds me that 
we were none too well satisfied with some phases of 
business in the east. We have a long list of made ln 
Canada millionaires wro profited by business condi
tions that we are hot at all anxious to have re-es
tablished “as usual.” Are we expected to patriotical
ly pay dividends on watered stock "as usual7" Are 
special privileges to be ètlabled to profit "as usual?”
A word of explanation-îéh' tide point from some all-* A- .... -5... .... -, 7, —-------
thoritative quarter would be welcomed. If the rusk- and London, England;•Hvhtlé they receive’ scant re
ars of many of our Canadian commodities would ^Omitlon in OttâwA, Montreal, Tororttb and other 
make it clear to ue that the revival of bueintsto bf Canadldti life Ànd eültüît^i? Moreover,
would not mean a revival of unjust profits we would! the*r has âlmaVkèd Canadian Atmosphere

that is sufficient to make the critics recognize 
tinctive Canadian sdhdbi of writers. Atrrlhe 
time, When we need t6 do everything possible to make 
us conscious of. our Canadian nationality-, wc would 
do well to study how our national spirit has been 
voiced by our own writers. . The work that Mr.

concerning the 
was the case when the

a substantial increase
Mr. Wlckhorst gives 

the results of this computation by ranking the com
panies in the following order:

originally was on the tapis, yet 
in the rates of war. Th 

tos been an easing off in prices, but à leading Ci 
lldlan importer stated this week that, while 
Iot might not be able to get foreign supplies In 1 
^desired quantities, yet he looked for a scarcity abi 
[the first of March which would cause quotati< 
ÿ lump to as high a point aa they were immédiat 
Mer the outbreak of hostilities* w1- 
pound wood pulp is stiffening and there

would furnish a much-needed impetusBessemer process : 
1—Maryland, 56 relative failures; 2—Cambria, 71; 3— 
Lackawanna, 89; 4—Illinois, 89: 5—Carnegie. 161; and 
6 Algoma, 191; Open hearth

to business.
the situation is appreciated 
the railroads will not be denied.

The best opinion is that the gravity of
at Washington, and that

But the delay is 
and In the 

are buying f-iom 
means slack busi»

1—Colorado, 20; 2— 
Tennessee. 26; 3—Lackamanna, 52; 4—Pennsylvania, 
58; 5—Maryland, 76; 6—Carnegie, 96; 7—Illinois, 107; 
8—Cambria, 136; 9—Bethlehem, 210; 10—Algoma, 312; 
and 11—Dominion, 539.

exasperating and fraught with danger, 
absence of the decision the railroads 
hand to mouth, which necessarily 
ness in many lines.

6ut wp are passing through trying times. Ha|1. 
«°r» we haye- probably seen the ».,rst „(
thj depression both financially anti in business, am: 
although recuperation necessarily ,s slow, It ought t» 
be steady from now on.

Washington, November 28 
Exchange will -resume trading Monday.

The Washington Stock
The figure :

Aling the past tew days a steadily increasingb| 

paid. Bags and toilet papers ate hi 
N ““I nub turning out papers" tor 
>ty stationery are enjoying a good run owing 
ilh contemplated active trade during the holidays 
xlhe detnand for Manila and kraft

active reqi 
papeteries aMl* DECLINE IN 

“EICflSMES” HIS BEEN N01$
1'•«

present
take up their slogan with more erithustâsltt. 
were a fitting time for sticb commente I could men
tion a number of ihdustriea whose output Is free from 
competition, whose stock is heavily watered and

If m ■as aa.. Papers is go
* ’°b6ers "I”» a fair general turnover for t 

T,ley *XPeCt that bu8i”“> i" their li 
F,M1 considerably during the coming month 
finir the tiret week In December, travelers' 

taken off the road until the 
S»n and the time is employed in stock-taking Cc
E“Tare °nly fair ana buying ls In limited 
,««a There has b6en a rlse of abom ten per ^
Ch colored board owing to the scarcity of deep co
am L “ ln apeclalti<» have also conslderab 
,«toned during the past tew 

quiet, and there has 
•Me and soft 
to the rag and

RULES FOR SALES.
New York, November 28.—The Stock Exchange has

issued printed regulations governing the dealings in 
bonds.m Those Who Have Funds in Germany are Apparently 

Willing to Accept a Very Large Discount in 
Order to Realize on Them. *

According to the printed notice all transac- 
tions must be made for cash or in the regular way 
and minimum prices will be posted before 10

Trades may be made at the minimum prices or 
higher without submission to the committee for 
firmàtion, but sellers must promptly report their 
transactions to the committee in order that it may 
be fully advised as to the breadth of the market, and 
the level at which to permit trading.

In reporting transactions, sales for foreign account 
must be so designated.

whose past dividends on actual investment have been 
absurdly high, and I ■ have yet to learn that they 
have reduced the profit-making price of their pro
ducts. What we need Is “Business as it should be” 
if we are to have a proper revival. “Business as 
Usual" means In altogether too many cases “injus- 
£lce as usuaL"

Christmas se
French has undertaken is one that should receive re
cognition throughout the whole Dominion. Such li
braries as are not provided with the books of Cana
dian authors should secure them at once and offer 
them to their patrons. The book clubs and literary 
societies, of which there are many in the country’, 
should devote their exercises this winter to our Cana
dian books and they would find the result beneficial 
from both a cultural and patriotic point of view.

An article in the “Nation" of last week draws 
attention to some interesting features uf the astonish
ing decline in "reichsmarks," which now amounts 
to a discount of quite 10 per cent from the “mint par." 
It is recalled that when the war broke out in Augtist 
the exchange market was violently disturbed. ■ Ster
ling and francs rose to unheard of levels, due to the 
natural attempt on the part of England and France,- 
the principal creditor nations, to draw home their 
balances.

Wages and Higher Rates.
In this arbitration more than in those that have 

preceded it Is manifestly to be forced to the front the 
question of the relationship between wages and higher 
rates. The railroads in Eastern territory have bad, 
as is well known, but small encouragement from the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Should the 
or a similar attitude be adopted toward future ap
plications for higher rates in -the West, the 

Id'legitimately arise whether

weeks.
: Another matter that has been forcing Itself on 
public attention of late is the new conception of "ser
vice’' that is moving a certain section of the people. 
The demands made by the war and the need of relief 
jfor its victims has caused many prominent men and 
Women to volunteer their "service" for whatever may 
need to be done. This Is altogether admirable, and 
/anything I may have td say on the subject is not 
inieant to derogate in any way the vilue#>f the ser
vices they render or the purity of their motives. But 
the fact that these putiHc-àpirlted people act with
out pay or profit of any kind, aa we all should when 
serving the needy and afflicted, and the general cause 
jof humanity seems to be leading some people to think 
that the prime requisite of "service” is that it should 
be rendered for nothing. This is a mistake. It is 
all right for those who can afford to do so to give 
•their services to any great cause without pay, but 
the idea of service underlies our whole social anô 
business fabric and in the affairs of everyday life 
it must be paid for. But it would cause a regenera
tion of business if all service got what he paid for 
honestly and if every 
service got what he paid
go to the grocer and buy 
you are buying service, and it is important that you 
should get what you are ordering. A few weeks ago 
a correspondent commenting, on this point complain
ed: "When I buy stock they give me sole-leather and 
when I buy sole-leather they give me cod-fish.” Tye 
might be contained Indefinitely in the same strain. 
When I buy strawberry jam they give me turnip 

Jelly with weed seeds ln it, and when I buy all wool 
clothing they give me shoddy.” And so on and so on. 
There seems to be a lax Idea of service on the part 
of many who serve the public and who are now clam
oring for "Business as usual." Better service for the 
money spent on purchases would do much to revive 
business. In the past, too little attention was paid 
to service and altogether too much to profit. It is 
time for a change and a little frankness on the part 
of business men as to the profits they expect to 
make on the service they render the public would 
help the "Made in Canada" campaign.

Mixed pape: 
been some flurry in hai 

white shavings, but in other lim 
arena, there is nothinpaper stock

unusual interest to__ record.
B fluctations t 0. b. Montreal, iret-
- Brok News Writing and Poster,
t JfcTLV0 pcr ton ror la'-e= orders ; «4 

♦ Per ton for small orders.
X»rr't,45;° i47 'or large orders: ,5
L"v? c r ton tor small orders.
:M l.Book, 5

tVrtlings, 5c. to 7 l-2c. 
ophite Bond,

But Germany, it is pointed out, is also-/a 
Creditor nation and yet reichsmarks, instead of fol
lowing the lead of sterling and francs, moved in 
actly the opposite direction.

question 
arbitrators can gain 

their own consent to a further impairment of net 
operating revenues of carriers through wage ad
vances. The attitude of the Commission on this sub
ject, as thus far indicated, will be regarded 
lng what may. be. expected in the future, and it is be
lieved that the situation will be. more dearly defined 
than ever before? - It-should be recognized that lqbor 
organizations have never objected to Increases of 
rates within reason, but have been favorable rather 
than opposed-to them, considering such rate advances 

likely to pave the way for better wages. Indeed, 
whenever the roads have urged poverty in former 
arbitrations labor men have frequently. If not usually, 
responded that this was a matter to be adjusted-with 
the public by simply advancing transportation charges 
to the extent that seemed, to be appropriate, whatever 
that might be, as, of course,, determined

ex-

*’One thing to clear,” the- writer concludes, "aild 
that is that those who have funds-in Germany are 
apparently willing to accept WA-ery large discount on 
those funds in order.to realize on them.: It may also 
be inferred with reasonable certainty that Germany 
had no. balances In this country on current account 
In August. It is possible jthat the. practically com
plete blockade of Germany’* .oversea commerce . 
r may in some measure, account fpr some abnormal
ity in the exchange rate .at. îfew Yqrk, but with all 
allowance for this, much, remains.unexplained;. Why 
did Germany not have some balances

I
l-4c to 6c.

quantities

quantities
quantities.

6 l-2c. to 8 l-2c. 
« Manilla, 5c. 
i Posters 
Paper, 5 1.2c.

4c. to Gc. per lb. 
to 79.

■WIW Wrappings.
12.46; 3 totoer*»0-°rlb8" Car l0t8’ *2-26 net; 5 tons

»■* ».HL 1 ‘T*-**-** » «-«=
,̂ot—

en,
count with us?

“And why. with money rates now practically normal 
in this centre, should holders of credits in Germany 
be willing to make so enormous a sacrifice to obtain 
those credits in the shape of New York funds?"

Farther

man who bought 
for. When you 
your necessitiesultimately

by the Interstate Commence Commission. The atti
tude of the Commission as now recognized places a 
different aspect upon this side of the situation, be
cause it is believed to show that for the present at 
least the method of shifting wage advances to the 
shipper by raising rates In any general way is cut

on in the same article the writer raises 
the question whether a discount of 10 per cent, in 
reichsmarks at New York with francs and sterling at 
or above par has not a wide significance in regard to 
/he duration of the present struggle. Ordinarily, it is 
suggested, such a development would reflect" a strong 
suspicion

leas. «3 eg te”' *2‘85: 2 t0"“

,om
$3,45; 2 tons6.15; I ton r'0“' ,3,25; 6 tona. 

wi 13 ,3'6o: loss 13.75.
rr*”-75 to 16.00.

»r lots
«M;

that Germany might ultimately go off aoff.
63.25; 6

. teas, $3.75. .
*2-75 to *8.50. '

uq B'' ,2>5° to $3.25. 
jO*? 0rders to the 

” are- qUotlng 10

specie basis. tons, $3.45; 2 tons, $3.55;Arbitration Important. In conjunction with this extraordinary decline in 
German exchange here comes a report from Parle 
that the German Government has abandoned its em
bargo against gold exports to the extent of sendings 
quantity of fold to the National Bank of Denmark 
to stiffen the market for^German bank notes, which 

significance. There has been a growth of dissatto- have steadily depreciated, 
faction with arbitration ln the past twelve months or 
more, a fact noted with surprise and regret by 
of the men who have been foremost In promoting the francs.
arbitration cause for years past. One such man who The «change market is the mogt sensitive and at 
was particularly prominent and particularly success- tbe 8ame t,me the most accurate instrument for fore- 
fu! In carrying on such work during the Roosevelt casting financial conditions. In the long run It is 
and tbe Taft administrations, but who to now in pri- never wrong. No capitalist can fail to realize tbe 
vate life, expresses tbe belief that arbitration must •‘smlficance of the present exchange market. What 

placed on a different, more equitable and more U ahown lB «nou*h to give keen alarm. A further de- 
I effective footing'if ti is to go on and be increasingly c,,ne ln exchange might lead to something
^ * employed. He points out that arbitration will never an open *)anlc in th,e direction, 

be satisfactory if it is always regarded as simply 
1^*» or Ieae °f a Victory for one given side, tbe

sumption being that some advance In wages is ine- 
variably to be granted. He and others, however, take 
the view that when advances have been granted they 

|j| 1 ebou14 be more promptly and cheerfully put into
, „

W th= Western esse. It 1. prettr general-

su
■L

Not only on the two fundamental points already 
mentioned—the general question whether "arbitration” 
necessarily means some advance of wages, and the 
relation of arbitration to ratée—but also In other 
tlculars the present

**nilla.

Joblng trade 
per cent

some manufac- 
°ff the above prices onpar

is considered to be of vital
ng.

leé, bleaching, $43 #ac
- per ton" 

. « Su:»h„, ,54 
^ Ip. «.60 ,0 ,4.00.

'• »is to 1,6SL*"* N°' 2' -‘2= U delivered

The German ,100 mark 
note has fallen to an equivalent of about 113 francs, 
as compared with a face value equivalent to 126

to $59 per ton.

UnitedSpeaking of the “Made In Canada” movement re
minds me that I hate received a programme from 
Mr. Donald G. French announcing a series of lec
tures on “Made In Canada" literature. As the pro
ceeds are all to go to the Red Cross Fund, tbe work 
he has outlined Is doubly patriotic. He will raise 
funds for a worthy cause and sU^ths same time help 
to acquaint the people of Canada with the extent, 
variety and quality of their national literature. It 
'has been a matter of regret with me that our poets, 
novelists, historians and essayists are bettor known 
In the United States and England than they are in 
Canada. Tbe larger markets offered by outilde coun
tries has allured many of our best writers beyond 
odr borders and those who remain et home still make 
their most notable contrbutions to literature abroad. 
Our atuhors are known and admired in Ne-w York

■

week-

the «'fee market has 
ere TO, , fair degree

wS&lîft “18 fc,t thatpurr'hngpR i J ^ opportunity for 
! th« houses had lore”11' Heretofl

no lnr« H contracl= ou Island- 
"“«nents antlclPat,"K -he
tfige. it " 1 be covered by sales
toe «ItuatiS I*,tha' advant*fre will not 
» L : ,60k’ nttraetfv<‘

«P=r„ r0:fa,Mtor ln the'prlm-

week. Th

ILLINOIS DAY PROCLAIMED.
Chicago, November '«.—The Board of Trade and tbe 

bank» will not close December 3rd (Illinois Day), the 
new holiday proclaimed by Governor Dunne.

:be,„.

»otconsequent limitation of their usefulness as a meano 
of avoiding Industrial warfare. It le hoped by non- 
partlean observers that such fears wtu not be war- 

hut they are evidently entertained by hrell-

"tirketa a.
A NEW TERROR. .

This hug# 120 here# power armoured mptor-oor he» boon built in Englend for the us 
centaine two Maxim guns, which the Muscovites hope to use on .the Germane.
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I THE PRODUCE MARKETS
i Dill D ........ .................riltr tU*aiDtM w“ te» In the butterI ULI ket andentaU business ter ,«=*.>£« wax th,

^ Prt“* ‘,uffered « ""ange,. 3t au a whqle, 
the manner wae quiet.
Finest creamery .............................. 37*c to Me

?“Un*ry........................................  Z«*c to 1714e
M^tteL'èT'" "“  26Xc to Mlio... . l^mS-^bÉh&S

IMEHCAN SHIPMENTS BETTER “
Uie counUnued erarclty et o«an freight space.
Finest western whit. .. ..  ..............16*. i6%c
Finest western colored .. .. -,..............I5*c to 16%c

Finest eastern colored .......... i6%c to 16*c
. ”° Tnfther change In the e.-g situation

-day, but the undertone to the market ia strong and 
especially for strictly new Uld .lock owing to 
the scarcity of the same, and the good demand. Th, 
trade in other grades is also fairly active at arm
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Despatches to Dutfe Review from branch offices of
fa.^S “riCOm,*'ny “ the ,“ain* trad« centres 

of fh D?mlnlon ot Caned*. repeet the continuance
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i < urSTRiAL CANADIAN TRADE REPORTS
.i a

1$ plants are Busy and the Foreign 
Demand is Holding np Well- 

Prices are Firm

m ■

Buyers do not Show' any Interest in 
Higher Prices—There are Still 

Some Buyers, However
ion it ns ■

M■ ssssssefc tâpieced with conservatism, and 
confina purchases to 
mediate 

Québec

at
there la disposition to 

merchandise for which an Iro- 
outlet can be seen.

, we that falrty satisfactory condition, 
vail, for while retail 
neea with wholesalers 
pectations.
In'esntlnient^.r.i!™” **'" 1 decld,d Improvement

»*~£r0;z :r
capacity, the opinion ia growing that 
business to towards improvement.

London— Quiet

Tto Figure for Qroundwoed Pulp ia Stiffening and 
Been1 a Steadily increasing Demand.

CONVERTERS ARE DULL
«wre Haa

Sulphite Producer* Will Moat Likely 
Hold Off a While.

pre
demand ia rather quiet, buai- 
and Jobber* to well Month There Will he Several Orice Revltlane 

Announced, and Seme Wketem1 Jobber, Will 
Come Into Market With Muelnese.

Next
Conditions, However, are 
Inch Better-Advance in 
»pper Encouraging

UGH TRYING TIMES

up to ex-

(Special to The Journal pf Commerça.)
in the newsprint industry remain about 
they have been and are getting more 

lewmal all the while. There to a good, healthy, firm 
|*one to the market but the visions entertained by 
I e manufacturers that prices would take a consider - f able Jump at the close of the year when contracts 
Ewtdch expire have l»“be renewed are not likely to 
tmaterialize. It is learned that a few contracts have 
I gjjeady been entered into at the same figure as last 
[year. All the plants are busy and the foreign de- 
'pgnd is keeping up well.
i; shipments across the border continue to Increase ac-. 
eording to the returns tabulated and are now running 

million two hundred thousand dollars a

conditions (Exelv.lv. Le.i.d wire t. The j.vmel ef Comm.ro. )
New York. November 27—The dry good, markrte 

continue to Attract attention. Further elenhto 
were received for roll duck to be used by 
who will ehtp to manufacturer, of wagon cover, and 
other war material.. As e rule the duck mille of the 
country are very much better conditioned 
ward orders than they have been 
time this year.

Sheetings, drill, and other 
continue easy and generally quiet, 
concern with capital Otepa In and glace» 
to run through the balance of the cotton year, and 
there are still some buyer, who are open to pick up 
any low ottering» made by mill, that are anxlou, 
to ««cure business with which to keep operative, 
ployed.

'

JAMES CARRUTHERS,
n, dent Cened. Ste.rn.hlp Company, Limited, and 

for e' p̂V" Cln*dl,n »rein "ho has tailed
the trend of

converter*Strictly freah stock .. ...
Selected cold storage .«
No. 1 cold storage 
No. 2 cold storage ..

There to no Improvement in the demand 
In car lots, but a fair trade to reported in 
way. Prices are unchanged.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel ..
Choice 1-pound pickers................
Three-pound pickers................ ..

The tone of the market for dressed 
under a fairly good demand 
ample to fill all requirements.
Turkeys, per lb. ....
Chickens, per lb...........
Ducks, per lb.................
Geese, perjb.................

An easier feeling has developed in 
potatoes and prices have declined 6c 
sales of car lots of Green Mountains 
ex track, and in a jobbing

• • .. 48c to 60c 
••• •.21c to 82c 
•• .. 28c to 30c 

25c to 26c 
for beans, 
a jobbing

conditions prevail although the™ heavy drygood, and “tethteg
hae been eomewhat ben.fltted
turç*.

The Far West

Meny Necessary Material, „f r 
Causing Dullness. Wt,ltrn Bi|-|_ 
wever, I, Better Than in East '

Manu-
by the lower tern

SEW IK BOOT FK 
CO-OPEBITE FOB W OROEBS

at any previous
-ment l. ,a"d N"«hweet-Moderate Improve

ment ie noted at a number of points, due to
weatJlirCrOP F<tUrns untl the °dvcht of

F;ed Wire to The Journal of Co 
tnber 28.-The business 
ep pace with the 
ditiohs.

seasonable
mmerce.)

as finance is

instances, the 
This in 

its effect on 
token an j 

in ''usiness 
flic attempts to !

heavy brown goods.... J2.65 to $2.75 
.. 2.55 to 2.60 
.. 2.30 to 2.40
Poultry is steady 

supplies, which are

steady improve
Wlnnlpeg-Thr volume of buster,. moat Un,„

fq Z.1; !herC Mng «ulto » brthk demand 
r grooerlea. provisions and produce while the 

ment of heavy clothing, drygoods, 
aiated by special sales.

Regina—The situation shows steady improvement

r::::1:::"1'’ h-vy ci— -
Calgary—Cooler 

most lines and there 
and shoes, drygoods

Occasionally someEach week 
ectlon of normal, 
msiness ià slow

a contract
Two Representatives Will 4» Sentith. to Approach Bri-

Imperial Government—Will Also Try to 80- 
cure Orders From Franoe—Keep Factories 

Running ia Main Object.

lo catoll the F in the book and writing lines matters remain about 
ftbe same and orders are rather spotty. Most of 
I the plants are operating only five days a week but 
Ijooe new business has been developed by Canadian 
f consumers, who have not been able to get supplies 
I of ledger, heavy book, bond and other English lines 
Picking Canadian plants to match these as closely as 
IjMsible. Water conditions are not any too good and 
F come mills, which are located on the St. Lawrence and 
|ltber streams and derive their power from this source 
hitre been compelled to shut down one or two ds^ys a 

reek owing to low levels. It is expected that this 
Ipt-back will be overcome, however, as soon as navi- 
Ijption closes at the end of the month, or early in De
cember. If plants were really busy, considerable loss 
liouldbe represented by such shutdowns. Prices have 

advanced, although the cost of materials have 
îgone up considerably, and there is not any probability 
w any change in the situation until the termination 
[cf the year when new contracts for sulphite have to be

! It is not thought that sulphite producers will care 
,to enter into any lengthy arrangements with mills 
'until it is definateiy known what the effect of for
eign importations wil Ibe.

etc has been as -
tiaht in a few isolated

less is largely sentimental, 
of course, bound to have 
If orders, but

.. ..16c to 18c 
• e. 12c to 13c 
. .. 13c to 16c 
... 10c to 11c
the market for 
per bag, with 

at 65c per bag 
way at 76c per bag ex

•up to date it
«by marked improvement 
vithstandlng some of

The Canadian Shoe Manufacturers' Association, a 
co-operative association, saw its inception yester
day. This association embodies 
and shoe

Buyers do not show 
and most of them 
price levels that 
luring standpoint, 
and convertibles

any Interest in higher prices 
are restrained from

commodities.
Weather has stimulated 

ft brisk demand 
and clothing.

Oroee^earntess nr all Canadian railroads
ing to date for

purchasing at 
seem very low from the manufac 

While the market on print cloths 
was generally dull In the early hours 

of Thursday, it developed later that some few large 
buyers were becoming Interested again In staples ter 
converting tr they were offered a-round 
21 ernta and 22

trade in 
for bootsmany large boot 

manufacturers, and W t* their object 'to pro
cure a portion of thebusiness is better than in the East 

ïuntiful harvest for which 
:n demand.

shoe orders now being placed by 
the Imperial Government, and to thla end will Imme
diately send Mr. A. R. Angus, of the Ames-Holden- 
McCready Company and Mr, Oscar Dufresne, of Du
fresne & Locke, to interview ..(lie War OHIec In Lon-

report-'liere is a two weeks In November shnw a de-This natural I \ |ias crease, of 36.1 per 
ings of thet,le Part of the

compared with the■irchasing power same roads for the 
a year ago. Commercial failures 
Canada this week

a basis of
cents n pound. Some firm offers to 

take various constructlbhs In quàqtlttoa for the 
four months of next year In addition

.corresponding period 
in the Dominion of 

numbered 76 as Against 
week and 41 the same week last year 

Bradstreete reports business in Canada 
concerns manufacturing 
the Improvements

meed by the reports of the
tat orders

AMERICAN FLOUR SALES.
Toledo reported the sale of 7.000 barrels

big mail 
are increasing and new Iof flour

Afr|he U”lted Klngd°m and LOO» barrels to South
first•>7 losttaken on. 

the East, with
Among the firms Identifie#, with the association 

are Messrs. Doust. Lalonde -4 Go-, J. ,T. Bell A Co.. 
Ames-Holden-McCready Co»„,James Muir A Sons, 
Tetreau Shoo Co., Dufresne * Locke, all of Montreal, 
and The Hartt Shoe Co., of k'rvdcrictmi, N.B., 
as the Amherst Boot & Shoe Go., of Amherct, N.S.

This group of shoe dealeytt; will submit a proposi
tion to the Imperial Government for the manufacture 
within two months of a mlHten .pairs of military

to spot lota and
except with rC^"T , W,rr und‘r «"-iJeratlon when

war supplies, I» ,h®
. „ produced by cold weather last ...“‘“If continues atnong converters of

week ha. not been fully held. Collections are ,nd ,a"cy co,l™« The tlullnes. of the put
even though more money is going Into wh,„,' I W<!ek* ha* bMn enhanced by the efforts 
growing districts of the Northwest, and business fall I buy,r" ‘“cancel orders placed some time ago. The
ores are, very numerous. , Saddlery manufacturers I °"!"’* ”*** “I1*.” " "1"dl"« to dl.nrganl.e buy.
are buay on war orders and factories making „hlrt. | ”* ",»,r V'*W* "f Tulare, and! some converter,
are working.overtime. 8 , are feeling uneasy, about the merit of order, that

American demand ter mill feed cannot be „ looked flrm enough a fortnight ago. { 
be^uae supplies are required for domestic use * Ne,t m,,nlh there will be several price revisions all-

BApk clearings at sixteen cities ter the week nounced and some of the
Ing with Thursday aggregate «140,718 01)0 „ a " d”“b‘edly Come Into the 
crease of 10 per cent from last week an,! „r 
cent from the like week last year.

Business failures ter the week ending with 
ember 2«th number 104 against 80 last week 
In the corresponding week of 1913,

AMERICAN FAILURES.
New York. Vovcmhcr 28th.-Dun„ t,ulm,s lhl.

— - — -

Australia usually supplies the South Africanman>" "f our indus, 
urtatled because of embargo 
Is used in manufacture, Jiutably in
a difficulty to up much

of some
3 !**+****++*******bim»»»»8m»»»»++»+i >

aging sign, however, is the advaties
hich the demand ia 
ihce of more than

THE GRAIN MARKETsurprising good 
a cent per pound, 

s are now. this change for the 
a straw which shows that 
, it will probably be vigorous.

Chicago, 'November 28.—From a variety of 
the bullish enthusiasm in wheat has 
terial setback this week, the market closing 
tically at the bottom, 
decline was the estimate of

The possibility of the 
British Admiralty closing the North Sea has made 
tte price of sulphite more uncertain than ever. Scan- 
ptuvian mills are reorted to be running short of 
coil and sulphur and the latter, being obtained prin- 

;dpelly from Sicily, is contraband of 
hu been an easing off in prices, but a leading Can
adian importer stated this week that, while 
lire might not be able to get foreign supplies in

Of late many stories have^pen current regarding 
large orders of boots for the British 
placed in the United States.

when re- causes 
received a ma- army being 

A statement to the 
effect that no orders have ttyup far been placed out
side the British Empire has flone little to stop the 

The fact remain^,. JjffWever, that nearly all 
the hides offered for sale are! toeing shipped to Great 
Britain, and .4, is thought Art boot ant^ shoe circles 
here tb*^ ou^ut < British ^shoe factories is now 
running around five hundred jtbbusand. pairs per week. 
Besides the requirements fp.r the British army 
France has placed orders for,, over two million pairs 
of boots.

very much less heard 
ion, than was the

western Jobbers, will un- 
market with some fair

concerning the
An important factor in thecase when the

the tapis, yet a substantial
ild furnish

business.a leading authority that 
the Argentine exportable surplus would be

increase Sellers of heavy cotton underwear 
to go out to their trade for orders for 1915 
next week.

war. There rumors.a much-needed impetus 
e best opinion is that the

are preparing 
-j shipment

Prices already outlined give promise of 
reductions for fifty cente a dozen on

120,000,000 bushels, which was far ahead of what the 
general run of grain men had been figuring on. Added 
to this, and perhaps of more importance was the over
bought condition of the staple, the inevitable 
of the big advance which had taken place since the 
war set in.

gravity of 
and thatippreclated at Washington,

1 not be denied, 
i fraught with danger, and 
dsion the railroads are buy ini: f-iom 
vhich necessarily means slack busi-

consum-

^nired quantities, yet he looked for a scarcity about 
;tlt first of March which would cause quotations 
}■ lump to as high a point as they were immediately 
.Bier the outbreak of hostilities' The figure ter 
[pund wood pulp Is stiffening and there has been 
^ting the past few days a steadily increasing de- 
*tod- Bas8 and toilet papers afre In 
*on and mills turning out papers’ for

some standardBut the delay jg

The fleeced goods manufacturers 
orders for export and they kappear to have 

are not keen on reducing 
prices to hasten the placing „f domesticThe result Is that sentiment at the moment is very

Peace, or rumor, of peace, have had Thua far na business fojr.^jie British army has 
their effect on prices, although It Is difficult to see been Placed here. Cattle alters about a week ago 
where the rumor of peace poeslbllitles arose. The *t«wj-thatjui .sr4er <or.lhrqe.^Mn|red. t)|OM8and pairs 
feeling is, of course, that anything looking to a ces- ha? .bF” Planed with, Quebec #|rm» by. tire 
sation of hostilities would have immediate effect pn ‘-'“Vernnient,,,, bus in uhk
the demand for wheat with consequent further Weak- ,ali«®d- Jo !,tv. . 
ening of prices. " ^any tivtw madç effprt«.to aecurç the orders

The best opinion seems to be, however, that the ad- trox® t*lc ®*^48lb«P*>Vernment individually, byt as the 
vance is not yet over, and that the present reaction to beft deUveiy, equld be offered was for two or 
but an opportunity to take breath preliminary to an- thr9e monUie ^n*. for small Jota,tbe orders have nat- 
other bull movement. It is recognized, of course, that urally not f°und their way hep#, 
in the immediate future the keen desire of Argentina The dealers in leather have met the newly
to sell its wheat must be reckoned with, but at the formed association and have decided 
same time the export demand continues very strong, 
and is expected to have a material influence on prices 
later on.

business m:
week and 366 lastmuch mixed. ,ssing through trying times, 

s haye- probably seen the worst of 
ith financially and in business, 
ition necessarily is slow, it ought to

Flap* IWorsted yarn markets are very firm.
ity of wool is one factor and the 
yarn, I» another, lending to mak, stronger
in their price views. The number of inquiries

The scare- 
many requests for«UÛHTLY BETTER DEMAND. 

New York, November. 2,8.—Steel 
tinue to report small gain in 
low level reached

ÏÏactive requi-
:papeteries and 

f”y statil,nerl' are enjoying a good run owing to 
«e rontemplated active trade during the holidays.
? ™ danantl for Manila and kraft 
$$ Jobbers report

manufacturers con- 
incoming bpsinefl, from 

early. In the murtth. tThera . ha* 
been a .lightly better tltmknd from «hi railroads 
particularly, for rails. The export demand for 
Is better. Sentiment conti 
lions' at présent

French 
. not as yet mater- 3. that

iff* comln* Trora foreign users of worsted and wool- 
len yarns indicates a : 
etlpan mills with business.

ty™ _ . 8tcel I Pr,CPH WU1 be very high, but 
more cheerful. Opera- 

are not running much in

'

Ipurpose to favor some Am- 
It Is quite poewlblo that 
In view of the wool

bargo In England, many of the continental 
excess of | will have to draw supplies from

other free market in the near future.

papers is good 
a fair general turnover for the 

J month. They expect that business in their line 
•“ fa" “"“drably during the coming month 
(ter the first week In DecemOer, travelers ' are 
Wy taken off the road until tho 
*>n and the time is employed in

ULES FOR SALES, 
ember 28.—The Stock Exchange haa 
îulations governing the dealyigs in 
g to the printed notice all transac- 
ide for cash or in the regular way 
:es will be posted before 10 a.m.

made at the minimum prices or 
bmission to the committee for con
fers must promptly report their 
ie committee in order that it may 
3 to the breadth of the market, and 
to permit trading, 
nsactions, sales for foreign account

countriesas,
one-third of capacity. here or from

Christmas sea-
stock-taking. Col-

», L,rC °nly fair and buying Is in limited 
tittles. There has been a rise of about ten 
P colored board owing to 
ers' Prlces in specialties 
stiffened during the past few 

quiet- and there has 
*Mte and soft 
la the rag and

to support the
manufacturers in so far as-price and delivery 
raw material is concerned. This will

of the 
ensure the de-per cent, 

the scarcity of deep col- 
have also considerably 

weeks.

livery offered by local firms being kept.
The Domniion Government ha*- communicated 

the Imperial Govememnt requesting that before 
further business is placed the local association 
given every chance of offering quotations.

The representatives who will go. abroad will do then- 
utmost to secure orders from the French Govern-

The least liked feature of the situation is continued 
large receipts in spite of contrary expectations. The 
fact seems to be that the farmers and particularly, 
those in the Northwest, are taking advantage of the 
high prices to get their wheat to market.

withMixed papers 
been some flurry in hard 

white shavings, but in

m

beother lines 
arena., there is nothingpaper stock 

rBnusual Interest to record.
Quotations f. b. Montreal, ire:-

All v- ®00|< News Writing and Porter,
f tl|5o”rI'r f40 *r ,U pcr ton Tor large orders; «45 

per ton tor small orders.
bleo'rer t*4’,l° !4? PCr ton for larKe orders; *50 

3*™! Book 5 Sma" °'dn

f^La,C" ‘o *4.75 In large 

iôlîL*"*'1" sma11 Quantities.
*4-4# to *4*^0 Tn $4'°n ‘° *4'25 large «“antitles;

, '50 m small quantities.
‘?nüngs. Be. to 7 l-2c.
**ptlite Bond.

Manilla, 5c.
; Posters 
wer Paper, 5 i-2C.

BEET SUGAR PRODUCTION.
It was stated after the meeting->eete>day at which 

Lorne McGibbon w$ie elected president,
T. Bell vice-president, and .Mr. iy. C. Louson 
faryy that the association Wbuld quote 
orice in order to secure a portion of. the business 
Their primary object is to keep the factories

RAW SUGAR FEATURELESS . In connection with the much-talked of shoe bu«j
THROUGHOUT LAST WEEK'S TRADE. ’1e8s by European powers reporte*ea having been m 

New York, November 28.—The raw sugar market '*eived by the United States* it

The September issue of the Bulletin of the Inter
national Institute of Agriculture at Rome Mr. D.estimate*
the total beet sugar production of thirteen countrie* 
for the 1913-14 period of 9.389.000 short tons, being 
99 per cent, of the preceding year.

Mr. J. 

a very low
SÉÜ iis■ l-4c to 6c.J runninrquantities ;

‘

t , waa pointed out thn
as far as it was possible to learn only about 
and a half pair* of «hoes, had so far been given t 
American manufacturer». This ha, all been from th 
French Government.

was quiet and featureless during the past week. Holi
day spirit added to the general dullness and -refiners 
were not disposed to meet sellers’ quotations, and the 
latter were fairly firm.

a millln
6 1-2c. to 8 l-2c. ;

M It . is also pointed out that i' 
is not expected the Russian tioverpment will be 
market for shoes, and they appear.to be in 
lent position to manufacture their own 
of the calfskin hides received here 
Russia.

4c. to 6c. per lb. 
to 79.

W1TIW Wrapping,.
3 L»e,«'0r°rlbB'' Car .lols- **•» net; 5 ton,

1^^““ 
sites*1"

UmT!“la- car '“t«. *3.10; 5 
F* i y, i°n' ,3 40: 13.60.

«anil'a. car lot,. *3.25; 6 ton».

s&ats'—-

^ to ,3.50.
KfeZZ B" *2'60 to *3.26.
b*X-n:ro,he '

Small sales took place at
4.01 cents, duty paid. New York, later in the week- 
Advices from Cuba state that crop conditions are 
more favorable.

in th 
an excel 

wants. Much 
ftre-exported from

JjIt is expected that cold weather will 
Previous rains had causedmature the cane.111b

growth in the cane, but made It watery. Refined 
sugar was quiet, with the deadlock in export trade, 
the chief restricting factor. Refiners were quoting 
4.10 cents nominally on export business, though it was 
understood that they would accept less on sizeable .Canadian 

Mining Journal
The * association are hopeful that at least a portion 

of the British army shoe requirements of the future 
will be placed here. They contend that thus far the 
Mg drawback has been in the delivery offered ami 
-hat now till, difficulty has been overcome some of 
the business should find Its way tp Canadian firms.

I.’'

Hr - 1

i >; . -

• M. i

12.95; 2 tons $3.05; 

tons, $3.20; 2 tons 

$3,45; 2 tons

is
orders.

NAVAL STORE MARKET RATES ON FRESH MEAT. 
Washington, November 28.—Th*. proposed 

in rates on frésh meat and -packing house 
from St. Louis and, other packing 
State points over railroads

New York, November 28.—The market for naval 
stores locally is firmer in tone, reflecting the situa
tion in Savannah, where the receipts are light and 
offerings by independents not pressed, ft was point
ed out that the primary figure was withlp 14 cent of 
the level which the combination of factors had set 
for the mlnlfnum suggesting that they were getting 
control of the situation."
'Spot turpentine is held at the basis or-47$fc cents 

to 48 cents for the article with a moderate inquiry fqr

Tar was quiet and uninteresting with $6.60 asked 
for kiln burned and retort. Pitch was Tibtninplly re
peated at $4.00, being seasonably unchanged!

Rosins were repeated at the old quotations, but on 
round lots it was said that prices could be .shaded 
by sellers. The movement was of the hand to mouth 
order. Common to good strained was held at $3.76. 
The following were the prices of rosins -n the yard: 
B, C, $3.1,0; D, $3.96; E, $4.00; F, $3:96; G. $4.00; H. 
$4.05; L, $4.35; K, $4.60; M. $5.25; N, $**; W. G 
$6.25; W, W. $6.60.

Savannah, November 28.—Turpentine firm, 45 pents; 
sales, 138; receipts, 166; shipments, 263; stock, 33,141.

Rosth, firm;" sales, 740; receipts, 1,360; shipments 
533; stocks, 122,764. Quote: A, B, C, L>, E, $3.40; F. 
$3.40 to $3.46;" G, $3.46; H. $3.45 to $3.50; I, $3.65 -to 
$3.60; K, $4.00; M, $4.$6; N, $5.40; W, G, $6.65; W, W, 
$6.90.

advances 
products 

centres to ’nter- 
operating - in that ter

ritory, have been suspended until March -30th, 1915. 
by the Inter-State Commerce Commission

:

ini jobing trade 
per cent Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada

some manufac- 
ott the above prices onMV ;

ng.

w... , , Fulp.
BteiL ^ ^'leaching 343 u.

*<> toP-
1*6 Pulp ,3 *‘0,t *54 to *59 Per ton1.

P-13.60 to «f oe.
No. 1, „-6 tQ j

R*”"' W tu ,24. deUvered

WEEK.during th^week -Z markct has
feh»» In fh. l0 T 1 ™ *’:■ ,a,r d=kri,e

•>« 'a .Mtat J qy^r “ 18
Ptirdhase» « th ^Portunlty for

^fe#6e ho„Ses had ahon*"' Heretofore- **• 
Sp^fbeea no ** art «-"tracts outetand.

............. ......™,;' ■ -.......

RIORDAN PAPER COMPANY.
The Riordand Puip and I'aper Company has declar

ed the regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
on the preferred, payable December 31st, 
of record December 19th.

m
1per cent 

to stock vm11 m—

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE let and 15th1 THE HOP MARKET KUnited

York, November 23—Advice, from the Paci
fic Coast yesterday were to the effect that trading in 
til sections was decidedly limited and no Important 
ales were recorded. The general market eitnation Ir 
mchanged. The State and Ideal rcrxketa are quiet 

The quotation, below, are between . dealers 
New York market and an advance, is .usual!
Tom dealers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice ^6 to 28; medium to 
rime 22 to 26. ^ 1913—Npminal. Old olds 7 
German. 191*—38 to 40.
Pacifies, 1914—Rime to choice JÀ tp 14 ; medi 

to prime 10 to 12. 1913—8 tp IQ, ,OW olds 7 to 8. 
Bohemian, 1914—39 to 44.

I
ubscription: $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3 00

address elsewhere
I to any

§|■ Iin the 
y obtained m... ■J

TORONTO OFFICE : 44146 Lombard 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alex,

it Iir Streetto 8.
m
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NOTES ON public utilities

At the convention of the Northwest in ***** 

and Power Aesoclation etatiatic, were a™* L‘shl 
growth of electrical development „„ th" « ». 
It waa noted that the Government rrelT Co**’- 
26,736,000 horsepower la available In the r ,Sh°* !hat 
from water-power development,  ̂
per cent, is in the States of Washing, °* 41
Canfornia. it wa, declared  ̂™
ever, are too high, but up to the Z 

801,000 horsepower of the vast amount Z ‘S' ""r 
veloped on the Pacific Coast One , e been <k- 
tlre generating capacity of the^mZt - 

Of the Rocky Mountains, to serve one *** West 
the popuiation of the conn,”ZZ‘ 

one-seventh of the entire aggregate , butl"* 
eleotrio generating industry On an ™e 01 «* 
the Rockies, 627 kilowatt hours of energy™", 
ed-per capita per annum, the revene peur 
17.50 a year, as compared with but $3 
east of the Ruckles. If the per capita cone 
the East could be raised to that In ,hc WelZZ”'" 
come of the Eastern companies would Z ln

c mcreased

iSI : miIE
.

THE OCTOBER BANK STATEMENTyflH -
5- •f:

.VoU
■ The Quebec Legislature Has Been 

Called for Thursday,' January 
7th Nest

WHEAT F0RNÊW ZEALAND

publicity make* 
a product noted,"1

. The October Bank Statement which Mows in detail contains a number of interesting changes. The most 
spiting change is the shrinkage of Call Loans abroad which were reduced some *8,000,000 during the month. 
Another reportant change is the contraction in current loans which amounted to nearly *10,000,000. This is 
due to the fact that crop moving has ceased and is a natural change which always appeal at this time of the

g§ 1THEquality bring:» 
fame. "SALADA" 
Tea le both noted

f:

yeer.

.^svSSBÎrfÈSf’Note, circulation gained *3,378,000, and is now over five and a half millions greater than at the 
ponding period last year.

Savings deposits increaseed 81,400,000 during the month while demand deposits show a gain Of *468,000. 

During October the fonds in the Central Gold Reserve were augmented by the addition of *3,050,000.

The report in detail follows together with comparisons with last month, with October, 1913, and October,

It is Reported That thf Great North-Western Will 

Take Ovor the Telegraph System of the 

OenSdion Northern.

Ü&. and famous.
Black or

tment at q
'

■I ■ ' ) Me

Natural Qreen j NeWitatr
■■■hl ^....... ipn
A General Banking Business Trans*1904.

An extra of the Quebec Official Gazette contains 
the proclamation pf the Lieutenant-Governor calling 
the Legislature to meet for the dispatch of business 
on Thursday, January 7 next.

«‘Pita being 
per «‘PUaayear

Oct., 1914 Seft., 1914

$ 192,866,666 $
115,451.516 
114,852,645 
113,392,374

Oct., 1913 Oct., 1904

190.866.666 $ 100,546,666
118.676.666 80,500,229
117,341,476 79,747,011
109,624,776 52,480,152

*A4....................... ...
C. P. ft. 168 IN LONDON.

London, November 28.—Money
Capital Authorized 
Capital Subscribed. 
Capital Paid-Up 
Reserve Fund

192,866,666 $ 
115,446,266 
114,843,582 
113,385,761 RITZ-CARLTC

HOTEL
was easy at 1 per 

certt. on call. Bills were firmer at 2% per cent, with 

very little doing.

Securities were firm though inactive, the 

pie feature being the firmness in Argentine rails.

American stocks displayed good

more than 250 per cènt.The quarter of a million bushels of Canadian wheat 
purchased for the Dominion of New Zealand is 
on the way east, part having arrived already in Mont
real. The wheat was bought in the west, and repre* 
sents some of the best of the product. It goes to St. 
John for shipment to New Zealand.

LIABILITIES:

Notes in Circulation .........................................
Due Dominion Government............................
Due Provincial Governments.........................
Deposits on Demand..........................................
Deposits after Notice ..
Deposits outside Canada..................................
Deposits on Demand in Canadian Banks
Due Agencies in United Kingdom...............
Due Agencies Abroad.........................................
Other Liabilities.....................................................

Total Liabilities ..................................

princi- The Commonwealth Power, Railway 
pany reports for the month of October 
of $250,254, against $249,887 
$190,086, against $18.3,656

& Lieht Com. 
^r0HS income

m 913: net income was 
a year ago. Km- .months ended October 31, gross earning h elve 

$3.005,118. an increase of $934,412 over l̂° 
net earnings increased $559,456 to ' Wh“C
surplus after payment of preferred dividends i I!* 
279.028, against $1,019,671 in the same period

123.744.682 
21,849.662 
22,943,156

348,737,830
659.806.682 
90,866,894 
10,420,828 
16,852,747 
8,792,367 
2,424,318

120,365.786
10,886,108
29,952,863

348,284,206
658,401.501
100,981,564

9,016,941
14,814,181
9,461,627
2,112,644

118,234,359 
7,738,220 

26,741,754 
389,866,507 
621,511,207 
100,892,180 

6,473,086 
14,213,632 
8,270,466

______________ 8,994,830

$1.328,854.020 $1,328,256,074 $1,328,497,371 $ 582,905,579

72,226,306
2,539,222
5.742,494

130,969,564
315,323,431
33,200,104
6,019,329
4,866,137
2,845,426
8,210,034

tone with Cana- 
Pacific at 158; Union Pacific 116, Rights 7; 

Stel 60%; Southern Pacific 83%; Atchison. 81.
War loan is quoted at % discount 
The Paris Bourse will

Special Winter Apartment Rat

Luncheon, $1.25to par.
open December 7th for cash 

dealings and hopes are entertained that* London may 
follow subsequently.

United States Ambassador Morgenthau at Con
stantinople cabled the State Department yesterday 
that the Turkish minister of the interior ha<f given 
orders to permit the departure from Turkey of sev
eral Canadian missionaries, for whom safe conduct 
had been asked by the British ambassador here.

Dinner, $
or a la carte.

Balls- Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Rec 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Soli 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 

Music by Lignante’* Celebrated Orohe

the curb market.
The San Diego Gas & Electric Company , 8I|1]=M, 

ary of the Standard Gas and Electric Cmn. 
been authorised by the Canfornia Rai,™7c 11“ 

rion to issue *250,000 6 per cent, debenture 
December 1, 1922, and $210.000 ..f its common ^ 
The bonds are to be sold at no, less ,ha„ » and 
stock at not less ihan par. Proceeds from ,he J, 1 
are to be used in discharging indebtedness of $„,!

New York, November. 28,-rCurb market quiet and 
steady. Standard Oil stocks 
issues and fractionally higher levels

ASSETS : were the most active 
were reached by 

Sales in Profit 
_ arid in Rlker

Companies incorporated at Ottawa this week in
clude Compagnie Contant Monette & Pion, Limitée, 

’fl 048 383 l40'000' M°ntrcal; A. K Wry Standard, Limited, *600,- 

3!s28,77l °00, Sackv,|le, N.B., Tlie Paste Company of Canada, 
25,357i557 Limited, $100,000, Toronto; Soper & McDonald Lim

ited, $50,000, Ottawa:

Dominion Notes.............................................................................
Deposits for Security Circulation.........................................
Notes and Cheques in other Banks: Notes.............

CHÈQUES............

of the more important issues. 
Sharing were reported at 15% and 15% 
Hegeman at 8.

$ 62,228,490 $ f5.562,226 $
121,023.100 

6.748,199 
15,318,451
46.696.882 
8,418.401

39,923.841 
11.488,848 
22,566.448 
69.908,296 
70,201,939 
81.201,671 

816,623,852 
10,040.716 
9,326.486 

47.316.076 
6.871,987

45.822.883 
2.258,498

44,386,542 $ 
90.111,738 

6,674,514 
13,443,276 
61,474.165 

4,642.810 
31,946.639 
10.917,054 
22.787.641 
72,732,318 
71.118,255 
93,346,810 

862,313,367 
58.171,884 
3,724,063 

37,846,369 
5,219,725 

42,662,961 
10,484,800

110,688,842
6,740.914

13,481.346
43,268,241
7.195.797

40,317,956
11,558.106
22.888,993
69.827.642
70,063,414
89,521,859

826.514.621
41.347,231
6,042,854

44,338,873
6,824,664

45,617,288
4,298,345

INTERMITTENT CANNON/
Bid. Asked.Deposits with Canadian Banks

Due from Foreign Banks.....................................
Dominion and Provincial Securities......................
Canadian Municipal Security and Foreign... .
Railway and other Security......................................
Call Loans in Canada...................................................
Call Loans outside Canada.......................................
Current Loans in Canada...........................................
Current Loans outside Canada..................................
Loans to Provincial Governments............................
Loans to Municipalities............................................
Overdue Debts..........................................................
Bank Premises................................................
Other Assets...............................................................

Kerr Lake ...............
Profit Sharing ... 
Sterling Gum... . 
Rlker Hegeman ,... 
United Cigar Stores
Ohio OH .........................
Stan. OU, N. j..............
Stan. Oil, Calif. ...
Cons. Gas 6’s ............
Rights ...........................

7.670,209 
18,723,722 
10,983.264 
17 503 233
38.513,400 Northern nor Great North Western would deny 
36,233,712, nects the two telegraph services in a deal. It is stat- 

4IB141SR? °d that the ,atter «ProPany ha» negotiated either a 
1!M26,’308 1 purchas' or aome otfror form of agreement whereby 
2,547|760 I they wll> take over all Canadian Northern telegraph 
................. i lines in Canada.

4 16-16 % 1 Berlin, by wireless, November 30.—Offic 
1 follows:—

«There is nothing worthy of note In thi 
E-. theatre of war.
E; “in East Prussia strong Russian forces i 
f a surprise attack on the German fortifie 
I" Darketimen but failed with heavy losses.
I "We captured a few officers and 600 men. 
F, "South of the Wechsel, Vistula River in P< 
I: counter attacks against the Russians ha^
[■; satisfactory results. Eighteen cannon and 
f 500 Russian prisons werb captured

"There is nothing to note in Southern Pol

The Council of Cape May. N.J., ha,l »„ ™er| „ 
amine the electric'light which the Cape May Ll„h, . 
Power Company, furnishes the city in arc and intan 
descent lamps. The contract, which 
000 a year, calls for arc lights of uoo 
but the expert has certified 
been giving an average of only 75 per com. of „„„ 
As a result, the Council has held „p company, 
last monthly payment with a demand for seulement 
of the past alleged non-performance

16% 16V
Rumors from Toronto which neither the Canadian 5%

8%
9% amounts to $ig,. 

1 candle-power, 
company has

182 183
395 396 that thi-
301 304
111% 111% 

2 13-16 15“162.358.554
10,336,420
6,054,756

< J>
<»f contract.____________ _ The Board of Control yesterday accepted the offer

$1.577.919,069 $1,577,927,202 $1,575,550,980 $ 726,963.269 of the State Life Insurance Company of Indianapolis,
Ind., for the insuring of 150 London men going abroad 
with the second Cana^an contingent. The city will 
pay two years’ premiums at an average post of $01.50, 
and the men must submit to a medical examination 
by the company's phylslcians.

No more Lohdon recruits for active service will 
be insured, unless by the city, or unless lower rates 
are offered by Canadian companies, all American 

I firms having decided to Insure no more Canadians.

Total Assets............... BOND RANGE.
The Washington, Baltimore 

Railway Company has filed 
preme Court of the District of 
the law which gives the district 
eral authority to open, extend

* Annapolis Electric 

a motion in the Ku 
Columbia, attackip 

commissioners

10 to 11 a.m.—
Open. High.Loans to Directors and their Firms.........

Average Specie for Month.............................
Average Dominion Notes...............................
Greatest Circulation during Month..........

Last. GERMANS STILL UNABASH$ 9,127,991 $
64,476,163 

113,189,717 
164.451,315

9.159,670 $ 10,140,255 $
61.829,207 

101,003,155 
124,618,121

B. & O: Cdnv. 4 %’s .. 84%
Inter-Met. 4%’s.................71%
Nor. Pacific 4’s .
Sou. Pac. Conv. 4’s .. .. 80% * 
United States Steel 5’s .. 99% 
Union Pac. Conv. 4’s .. 86 
Sou. Pac. Conv. 5’s ___  95%

9,933,136
16,848,041
35,120,194
72,716,817

84% 84%40,892,585
89.990,833

124,201.527

72% or widen streets, ave 
The motion wa 

proceedings recently in 
stituted by the commissioners for the widening „ 
Benning road from 15th and H

72%
.. 89% nues and highways in the District, 

filed in connection with the
89% t Paris, November 30.—The official Frenc 

r ment says:
§ “In Belgium the enemy is resting on the d 
I The cannonade has become feeble and we he 
I some gains.

I "Around Fay, south of the Belgian fror 
I hold firmly the points which we occupied on 

K In the region of Soissons there is an int« 
§■ cannonade against that town.
I "In the Argon ne several attacks on Bagati 
| been repulsed by our troopfe. There is a thtc 
E the heights of the Meuse, 

fc. . "In the Woevre region the enemy has bo

89%
80% 80%
99% 99%
86 86 streets northeast to the86
96 “taking line’’ of the Anacostia parkway.94% 95%

t w sUr

TOTAL ASSETS OF 
BANKS

Canadian Bank StatementTOTAL LIABILITIES OF 
BANKS

Current Coin in Canada... 
Current Coin elsewhere....
Current Coin, Total...............
Dominion Notes in Canada...............
Dominion Note* elsewhere..................
Total Dominion Notes...........................
Deposits for Security Note Circulation 
Deposits Central Gold Reserve..........

$ 38,70.>,.-ini 
23.402.80li 
02.228. 

121.008.

13.000.00(1 
I’i.3IN.431 
1Ü.0H.V.8S2

S 418.401
I .*,306,851 
30.023.S i I 
11. ISS.S4S 
22.-’i00,448 
00.008.200 
70.201.030

aïiSSffl
12.040.710
l7.3Ïti!ll7(i
0.871.087

3,039.022 
1.720.080 

I '.,822.883
2*2.')8.'49S

$1.577,910.009

Notre in Cireolatioo... .................... 123.7M.082
S*l*î2 ISt ÇovernmenL 21.849.682Balance due Provincial Government 22.943.156
Deposits on Demand........................... 348.732.830

:::::: “ISM

!™
gti?”" d« elrewbree.............  8.702.367
BUla payable..... ............................... 8,930.276
êsyfiMâ*. .Leue" * Crcd,t

Total Liabilities............................. S1.328.854.mW

SïïSSîVML.::.:

ask to file substitute pleas

P> New York, November 30.—Counsel for Wm. 
E f6llcr- Robert W. Taft, Chas. A. Brooker, 

m ner and James S. Elton, has made applicatioi 
Judge Sessions in United States District Ci 

L permission to file substitute pleas in the sui 
F Government against thé' directors of the New 
V Railroad in the suit for conspiracy. .

Notes of other Banks. . ....................
Cheques on other Banks........................
Loans to other Banks in Canada. . . 
Bahmce^ due from other Banks in

alance du

m Wrm B e from Banks n United
Kingdom

Due from elsewhere.................................
Dominion & Provincial Gov’t. Sec..
Can. Municipal Security......................
Bonds Debentures, and Stocks.........
Call & Short Loans in Canada....
Call & Short Loans, elsewhere...........
Current Loans in Canada
Current Loans elsewhere....................
Loans to Provincial Governments.. .
Loans to Municipalities.......................
Overdue Debts 
Real Estate 

Premises.. . .
Mortgages on 
Bank Premises 
Liability of C 
Other Assets.

Return of the Chartered Banks of the Dominion of Canada
oooooooooooooooooooq

WAR SUMMARY.

oooooooooooooodooooo
Petrograd soya that the fighting in Poland 

ues w*th no decisive result 
i hftve been compelled 
| 1 8tubborn resistance.

; The aerman army under General Von Mac 

i: » said to have been cut In three parts but 
;. eurrounded.

0other than Bank
0October 31st, 1914 Real Estate

ustomers

although the G 
to retreat but are main

Total.

LIABILITIES OF INDIVIDUAL BANKS

Bank of 
British 

Nor. Amer.
Liabilities. Northern

^Bank”
Bank of 
Montreal

Bank of 
Commerce

"Banque
kFto politan

BanK ui 

couvrr

Merchants Union 
Bank pink

Imperial Bank of Dominion 
Bank NovaScotia Bank

Molsons
Bank

Bank of 
Toronto

Standard
Bank Hamilton

Banque Banque 
d' Hochel’p Nationale

(Quebec sg;li5‘

> »23.000.00< 23.OW.000 10.000.000
I»,000.008 Ibsooloool 7:008:000) 3.000.000 
U.300.000 12,900,0001 7,000.000 8.400,000
i-Hi 7.& 7.0&4

2:143:971 40S204 ««.’Si 10.899<t*4

tH mis™2.761,038 2.672.15
1.664,270 1.039.881

3.896 7.132
0711163,697.761 

667.864 
10.770.032 
12,304.653 
14.749.410

S.OtM.OOO
9,000.000

it Is reported that the Aille» are perparing t 
H 6 fightine in Western Flanders and that tl 
I mans are shortening-their line.

E . South of Ypres the 
b Cracow i8 
F Russian

TÀ: •
10.000.001)
5,000.000,
5.000.00C
0,000.000

lf%
5.044.807 

57.613 
80.462 

16,729 155 
26,230,528

49,434
351.567

20.612

463.519

49,028.228
130.369
698.7651

$
10.000.000
6.000.000

866
•

6,000,0001 5.000,000 
4,000.000 2.942.150
4.000,000) 2.941.040 
4,800.0001 3.841,040 

11% 13^r
4.044.9001 3.138.0 

37.95» 26.
188.702 17.867

10,055,889 10.130.897 
28.529.438 24.382,
Z 86,098 253, ià i

362.262 184.472
82,435j 14

68.484! 130,431
384,040' .............

41.860.103J 38.563,976 
. 548.422; 19.500

1.061,351 785,460
4.043,6991 2.140,488 
4,202,32» 3.103.373

000clg!S s.°b£5b5
Ï.ZX 000 6.000.000

2.862.400
2.85.1718

350.000
0%

2,653.641
72.769

1.017,880
5.304.576

S
5.000.00C

26.000,000
16.000.000
16.000.000
I6.000.00C
I7.2ÏÏ50J
10.600.487

2,00(1.0001 1.000.000 
5X7.4001 (132.200
145.18X1 316.100

100.000
2.'i4.70-| 336.602

100.8331 
220,921"

f:i:%
MSS,7,

1.200i405
65.524

îSMÏï

000. 4.866.666
4.866.666 
4.886.660 
3.017^3331

8%

æ
1:K

4'Bssi9i.il

99. j 90

5.000,000
I:8S8:8SS

5.000.000
2.000.000
2,000.000
1,700,000

5,000.000
2,00.0000
1.944,730

666.600
7%

2.252.490
450,000
723,246

2,3999.46
6,805,768

73.§§j

218.894

1,000.000
1,00.0000

025,000
7%

1,200,038

2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,250,000

000 ,000< 34.
34.7.000.000 

7,000, 
12^,

6.196,907]

6.998,fi8C 
6.998,68c 

12%
5,215.646
1.564.856

11:31?
1.166.664

478.539
973.066
254.288

436,714 
114.654 

65.475,925 
1,101.511 
1.614,000 
4.962.000 
6.613,000

i:»° 4,000.000
3.625.00C
3,742?337 

40,021 
110,073 

5,392.255 
16.660.781

233 250 
275,456 
147,830

24.526
18,610

25.646,149
224,890
340,984

1.728,209
3.796,265

2.734.620
1.308.666000 000.

14%
274,808
339,178

iSc

al:E:E
m
98,899

37'ÎU\ÏÏI

1:1111

Miiii

il
1.031

IS

3.317.440
7.240

168,266
3.294.122

14.176,099

©E: 2,4
5134.079,065 

Il.906.6fi8 
21.229.988 
83.903.678 ■

339.178
95.745

562,313
Allies are taking the off 

said to be under heavy fire fre
.03 C i iütffi

23.677,388
8.927:863

328.333
3,094,028
9,527,546

171,374
1.758.052
6.173,491l~s;

,__ geyable........................

ZSi ......Loans to Director*..................

Greatest amount is dr........

7.(8.50."i 
IDI.0011in 176.

725.58:Si£ 137 437 41018li ;e
38.425 59,601

732.753
19.095

806.123
3.454.324

8.642
75.097.948

731.113
1,346.931
3,843.86fi
7,286.454

241738
324.694
264.948

-II
' 0.427

‘ 4.334 ‘"ûôè
1.459.990

21.706 
348.644 
436.010 

3.368.066 
_ 670.548 
220.688.993i

*11

ül:iü! oermans take many prisoners

clan. ’ V a AmslenSam. November 80.—it i, 
Eeneral,nnOUnCed that 86,000 RuMla”« indudir
? *irzznrei by the °ermans at th°

157 ?»
62.962il

■?S

6Ï.914
67.076.854 04,568.829 

270.130 602.164
3,159.814 4.580.036

11.634.093 4.670.056 
6.753.644 7.311.476

245,679
22.691.017

439,642
149.081

1,222,048
3,617.440

m.TsgioÈfi

60.603
7-sii

41.053
«82.401

1.296,470

51.405
8.314

105.730

210.087
16,071,385 16.077,846

.300,805
320,707

1.142.760
2.697.100

1O.76S.O0C
16.6764)38

51.936.105 12.9 24. î 53■si 820 
1.088.093 

'4.386.300 
4.417.175

456.929
355.852
959.639

2,520.231

94.
118,000 
89S.410 

2.252.490
6,ÎM:i!ij ISS5.067

ASSETS OF INDIVIDUAL BANKS
Assit»; Baakef Banque Metro-

Ptæ- pB°!ir “"Hr
Northern

Quebec Crown 
Bank Bank

to Merchants Bank of Do 
NovaScotia

Union
Bank

’to" »minion __
Bank Nof. Toronto

Molsons
Bank tandard

Bank .u^Vo'n d-te, i: FOR HOBankC couver

i-àvâ 
ARîiffl îffll 
iisie.éoéi ..««I:»?»

»M.7l

«.647.7»
4.449. ?l

240.005 
2.200.00 

402.131 
2,444.201 2.442.

1,404.327

œni 
‘-iSüÉ 
i m
••BE

893.485 1.064,459

iSSÜ!?
i.oeî

IMÜi

jm

■I
30,101,963! 30.000.922

05*3

3.M

S
î?*:»»

Current Coin in

SAISIS
Dominion Note* 
Dominion Notes

ESShF:
74*2.620

xtm

l
207.445

m3.121:111

30.876,319

8.570332 305 353.946

niw 
■ m

318. 10. 66, 208,li CO»Mi
'■398.744

..m ....
7«. liîMi
'=.738 Ï»ij0

»4ë.ê3 «Æ
l.l07.ÀiJ 246:»oî

m*?:!!»

15,707,859) 10,462.345

1

æii Æ8! aiîi ^ BICl'c^deùi: ..siœ

'•SBÜ '•??s
l.«î

‘W

1Ï9.O20
1.103,404

MojjW

m
m

,ai?i

agi
i
Ü: 1

js si!
9.783,431 4,909,24(1

B;4.24
42

6,261,149
1,424.561

12,4 50, fl11 'süa !s.i-
IS? ?!:?»

It may help you to n 
thl» big gift store or 
Catalog of Gifts.

Wo probably have jui 
at just the price you

Won’t you come and 
lightful gifts we jure

“PRESENTS F

ffii!
«MS Miiij

ii
8,004.50»

5 Ml:
LO.T;.* lïfôÜÎ 616.6» m ‘•ÎE!

............. 3.210.474

l.M»'.m
6 | is ,'

a.ïSS:Sis Si?:*»*
41,977.366

1 2.87

IM 41i Jitsi JEi*
646>« ' 7.306 394.23804.500

1

12.944.5Ü

41 a ■*
44,815,010 83,828.238 26.559!

68 Jll;iNft 301
9073,< ii

lrabS?

482,907 
02,326 

115.826M i. 4.^8670

6,193,220

1.589,

3.436,

363-0},'j 4 7 337
$242$ -,7-001)i

1,008.909 842.918

.. H.UfliiTà 115.826 
686.808 
111,520

3.*■
m 67, 4s.?S?:IiS

20,507

3,407.in 28.703, i 06

Mill
11,064,905

14.767
370,744
168,070
53,428
96,519

3i?:5!3
32.168

19,417.107

5,560.089

;,i 11
«..aJIJilfl;

to

aas1
2.; m in ^?E!

»2.»9»:7jffl 41.346,940

réj.jji

liïîts
M mM3

a 1
504,662 ;P

37î:Il

12L36Â2ÎÔ

'im‘Sî:8ü66.42173.6201 l:
H 119.738 m 1.134:047

...SE
0, 40.989) 133

,.oiS:Si

3,< 1.0141.8

m ÏÏStSSt::: mm.üS:SM '20,216:83267, 1.532.78©V Mfippi
T. C. BOVILLE

Deputy Minister oi F inanetj îL Catherine St.,il
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